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(JILL SEND mmaa train crashes
ALLOW OFFICER siiMpriiiim
'1 -
Every House in
Two Towns De
Pueblo Indians to
Be Given Tracts
at Encinal
Buffalo-Colorad- o
Limited Overtaken
by Disaster
TWELVE siSLY INJURED .,. '4
.V.US.H Ai . V i'R wA : 1 WAl: AM. A-- i fak k
?i3 J
i
if
Scottish Rite Cathedral to Be Erected on Washington Avenue, Santa
Vttxih.. pf
IRIS lAfF
ISA JOKE
...
" ' t
Novel View Point of
Democrat From
Alabama
SEN. GORE WANTS TO KNOW
v
He Has an Idea That Retail
Dealers Are Robbing
People.
Washington, May 15. Gore, the
blind senator of Oklahoma, precipi-
tated a lively debate in tM. Senate
today by asking immediate fc 'iSider-atio- n
iof a resolution of instruction
to the committee on finance to ob-
tain by investigation the import
prices on various articles of general Among the orders given or contemp-an- d
ordinary consumption as well as lated are: Pennsylvania 500 cars;
wholesale and retail prices of such Western Pacific bids on 1,500 cars;
articles when used in this country.
:
New York Central 3,000 gondola cars;
The object of the resolution is to de-- . Santa Fe 500 automobile and furni-termin- e
whether retailers in this ture cars; Missouri Pacific more than
country are practising extortion. In ,2.000 freight cars; Rock Island g
'
the resolution be referred to templating the purchase of 22,000 tons
the committee on finance, Hale said 0f eighty-fiv- e pound steel rails in ad-th-
It conferred no new authority on' attion to 18,000 tons already received
molished
Y ARE DEAD OR HURT
Five Members ; ojf Eckstrom
Family at HoltTs Among
Missing.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 13. A reca-
pitulation of last night's storm which
was general over Xorthwestn Missouri
and Eastern and Central Kansas and
extended into Oklahoma and which in
places reached the proportions of a
tornado, shows three dead, six missing
and fifty-fiv- e injured, and at least half
a dozen of the latter seriously hurt.
The principal damage was done to
Hollis,,a town of 150, near Concordia,
Kansas, and at Mount Washington,
Missouri, east of Kansas City. In both
places, nearly every house was demol-
ished or damaged. The dead are:
Frederick Jerdoe, a boy of H0IH9;
William Ackley, a member of the
Santa bridge gang, working near Great
Bend, Kansas. Five members of the
Eckstrom family, near Hollis, and
Charles Quance, of Larned, Kansas, a
ranchman, are missing.
The most serious damage laid
waste a district a hundred yards
wide and a mile long through the
heart of Mount Washington, a sparse
ly settled suburb to the east of Kan
sas City. Thirty frame buildings,
mostly cottages, and the Christian
church were demolished. Huge trees
were uprooted and poles blown down.
The storm followed a terrific down-
pour of rain. The storm descended
without a warning and with sudden
fury wiped out buildings, lifted and
then was gone. The three months'
old baby of Mrs. R. S. Robinson was
blown out of its mother's arms across
the railway tracks and deposited In
a vacant lot, practically unhurt.
Charles Greer, was pinioned beneath
the timbers of his home and It re-
quired a motor car, jack and a num-
ber of men to release him. He can-
not live. Mrs. James O'Gann was
internally hurt and cannot live.
U. S. BANK AND TRUST
ES
Men of Wide Experience Secure Con-
trol of Institution Local Peo-
ple Interested.
The United States Bank and Trust
Company has changed hands and has
been completely reorganized. C. H.
Bowles and N. A. Perry, who were In
control of the Institution have sold
out their interests and will now devote
their time to banking interests in other
parts of the Territory. It is under-
stood that they contemplate establish-
ing a number of new banks in other
parts of New Mexico. An entire re-
organization of the local bank has
taken place, G. Franklin Flick having
been elected president. Mr. Flick is a
Chicago banker and capitalist of vast
and varied experience. His knowledge
of the banking business is thorough,
his standing in Chicago financial cir-
cles having been an enviable one. For
five years he was president of a bank
at Englewood, a suburb of the Windy
City. He was also president of the
Northern Life Insurance Company of
Illinois. He recently sold out all of
his Eastern interests for the purpose
of coming to New Mexico, where he
intends making his permanent home,
His family is expected to arrive here
in July and as soon as possible Mr.
Flick will purchase a residence. Mr.
W. S. Davis, who has been elected
cashier of the bank, is also an able
financier well versed in banking
science. He has had many years of
experience in the banking business at
Warsaw, Missouri, where for many
years he was assistant cashier of Tly
Osage Valley Bank. Mr. Davis also in-
tends making Santa Fe his permanent
home. In addition to engaging in the
banking business in Santa Fe, both
he and Mr. Flick intend investing in
other local ventures that will redound
to the benefit of the town. Among the
directors of the United States Bank
and Trust Company are numbered
many prominent local citizens.
ANOTHER FIRE
AT TUCUMCAR1
- Tucumcari, N. M., May 15. Fire
broke out in the Tucumcari steam
laundry early yesterday morning and
despite all efforts to save it, the
building burned to the ground in less
than an hour.
The blaze was caused by leaving a
large fire in the furnace over night.
'The building is a total loss and was
valued at over $7,0.00. ;
The laundry was the property 0$
W, F. Buchanan, who recently pur-
chased it. .
CAREY BOARD REGULATIONS
Important Session in Gover- -
nor Curry's: Office This
f i Forenoon.
The Carey Act Land Board met
this forenoon in the office of Gover-
nor Curry, the members being all
present, being Governor Curry, Land
Commissioner R. P. Ervlen and Ter-
ritorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
was also present hi his official capa-
city. The rules, regulations and
forms drafted for the board were
carefully analyzed, discussed, amend-
ed and changed and then adopted so
that the board is now in a position
to take up the consideration of ap-
plication of which quite a number of
important ones are already on file.
Alloting Officer for Pueblo Indians.
U. S. Attorney for the Pueblo In-
dians A. J. Abbott, has been inform-
ed that upon his recommendation th
Indian Bureau would in the imme-
diate future send an alloting officer
to the U. S. Indian Industrial School
at Albuquerque, from there to take
up the work of alloting the, public
. lands at Encinal on the San Jose
river, in Valencia county to the La-gun- a
Indians who have settled thick-
ly in that valley.
A number of other matters of great
importance to the Pueblo Indians and
to New Mexico are also being taken
up by the Bureau upon recommenda-
tion of Judge Abbott.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed'
the following notaries public: John
Ralph Tucker of East Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, and Clovis. Curry
county; Arthur Brlghtwell Wagner
of Clovis, Curry county.
Given Time Extension
Territorial Superintendent of In
surance Jacobo Chaves today extend-
ed the time thirty days for the Ma-
sonic Life Association of Buffalo,
New York, to comply with the terri
torial insurance laws, a meeting of
the stockholders of the association
having been called to sanction an
amendment to the by-la- to provide
a guaranty fund of $100,000 which
is demanded by the New Mexico
statute.
District Court.
Word received from Taos has it
that the district court officers may
not return to Santa Fe until late
next week, on account of the press
of court business.
ROOSEVELT IS
TAKING A REST
Writing Up His Adventures in Africa
to Date and Inspecting Mc-
Millan Ranch,
Nairobi, May 15. Roosevelt, who
1s at present the guest of George Mc- -
Millan at the Ju Ja ranch, whither
lie repaired from his camp at Macha- -
Jcos in the Athi river district, spent
first flflv In Yia rnnm tAarln Ua
lids begun work on a series of arti-
cles describing his adventures e,
He has found time to visit the
different parts of the McMillan estate
and to discuss prospects of sport
with F. C. Selous, the well known
English hunter and author at this
post. , He will resume his shooting
expeditions next week.
MANY FRENCH
EMPLOYES DISMISSED
The Strike of Postoffice and Telegraph
Workers in Paris Has
Dwindled.
Paris; May 16. The cabinet today
considered the strike of postmen
ana approved the dismissal of 313
additional employes accused of insti-
tuting revolts. The new bill regu-
lating' the status of government em-
ployes recognizing their right to form
associations but not the right: to
strike, will be presented to Parlia-
ment ,at once. According to official
statistics 331 postmen of Paris re-
turned to work today. This leaves
1,917 on strike out of 24,406. Fewer
than 300 are out in the provinces.
INNOCENT ONES
SUFFER MOSTI
'jAdana, May 15. Twenty-tw- o thou-
sand refugees were fed in this city
yesterday. Three hundred wounded
persons are at the hospitals. It Is es-
timated that four thousand refugees
are ill. On account of fever the child-
ren are dying rapidly.
The High Water of Missouri
;' Stream Had Undermined
Structure.
Kansas City, Mo.'May 15. It is
believed that none of the twelve per-
sons injured will die as the result of
the wreck of the Buffalo-Colorad- o
limited passenger train, west bound,
near Randolph, Missouri, six miles
east of Kansas City last night. The
train was one of the first through
trains to be used in the combination
Union Paclflc-Wabas- h transcontinent-
al services recently Inaugurated. It
crashed into the steel over the bridge
spanning what is known as Bush
Creek, a mile north of Randolph. The
bridge piers had been undermined
by the recent high waters and only
the fact that the train was proceed-
ing at such slow rate, prevented a
greater disaster. The engine, bag-
gage, and mail cars crashed into the
bridge. The engine was nearly clear
of the trestle when the structure
gave wav. The mail and baggage
cars folded together and hung sus-
pended. The first conch was thrown
off the track and stopped the others.
At the first creaking, Engineer W.
P. Carlisle and Fireman Ira lies of
Moberly, Missouri, jumped and es
caped. In the first coach eight pas-
sengers were hurt, and 100 others
were shaken up. The injured were
brought to a Kansas City hospital,
all being residents of Missouri cities.
Another Bad Wreck Near Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo., May 15. Be-
tween thirty and forty persons were
injured, some perhaps fatally, in a
wreck of a Chicago & Alton passen-
ger train near Odessa, Missouri, this
morning. The train which was a
local left Kansas City at 8:15 for
Bloomington, Illinois. Among the
dangerously hurt are Mrs. Mary Cox
and two daughters of Stillwell, Ok-
lahoma. Agnes Donaldson, of Odessa,
who will probably die, Miss Alvin
Stewart of Odessa, Mrs. M. C. Moore
of Columbia, Missouri, Myrtle McNeil,
Mrs. Richard Powell. Miss Vera Ham-
mond of Odessa. The cause of the
accident Is not known. The track
was torn up for four hundred feet. All
the cars left the track and the last
coach turned over several times.
None were hurt in the smoker. Every
doctor at Odessa rushed to the
scene and the injured were taken to
shelter,
HORN ACTED
INGOOD FAITH
Believed His Arizona Mine Was a Gol-con-
and Spent $50,000 Adver-
tising It.
Kansas City, May 15. Frank H.
Horn, one of the defendants in the
federal court, charged with using the
mails to defraud in connection with
exploiting the "Two Queens" mine
in Arizona, testified today. He told
how he spent $50,000 in two years
advertising the property. He said he
met C. G. WTerner and S. D. Gardon
in Los Angeles and believed their
stories of the immense, wealth of the
mine. He said bo believed he had
a wonderful property and said so In
his advertisements, '; f f
SUMMONS ISSUED FOR
MAURICE ROSENFELD
Implicated in Million Dollar Forgeries
of Peter Van Vlissihgen of
Chicago.
Chicago, May 15. Summons for
Maurice Rosenfeld, former cashier
of the defunct Chicago National bank
and brother-in-la- of . Bernard Ros-
enberg were issued today by Referee
in Bankruptcy Wean, who is con-
ducting an inquiry into the assets of
Peter Van Vlissengan who pleaded
guilty to forgeries of more than
some time ago. Van Vlissen-ge- n
testified that he admitted his
misdeeds to Rosenberg and Rosen-
feld four years ago, having sold them
bogus paper. 1
RIVER STEAMER
BLOWS UP
In Consequence 'Three Men Are
Dead, One Fatally and Three
Others Seriously Hurt.
Painesville, Ohio, May 15. Three
men are dead, one more will doubt-
lessly die, and two others are hurt
as the result;cf,M;he. etpio8ion of theboilers of the steamer James H. Hoyt,
three miles off r Falrport harbor to--
' fV V '
aar . ;
Fet N. M., and to Cost $250,000.
1 I
Record Week for
I
Ordering Railroad
Equipment
More Than Seven Thousand
New Freight Cars --
Heavy Rail Order.
Chicago, 111., May 15. Reports from
the equipment and supply houses
show that the present week has been
a record week In orders placed and
inquiries by railroads for equipment
and materials. Many millions of dol
lars worth of cars have been ordered
this year,
SEVEN YEAR
GIRL KILLED
Foot Catches in Cattle Guard and
Train Runs Over Terrified Little
One at Windsor, Colo.
Greeley, Colo,, May 15. Eva, 7-
year-ol- d daughter of - Mr. and Mrs,
by a pasnger train and instantly
kU1?d; whne a y0linger brother and
sister looked on.
The cnildren were waiklng along
the trackg Jp 8chooJ and made an at
the Windsor station. Eva sent her
brother and sister ahead and then
started to cross in front of the on
coming train. Her foot caught be
tween the boards, and although she
struggled desperately to free herself
she was unable to wrench the foot
loose. '";
','
; ""'
'
swooning either from terror or
pain, she flung herself on the track
and the train passed Over her,
The Warners are renters living on
a ranch , a mile and a . half west of
Windsor. : They came here from Fort
Collins two years ago,
SALOON BRINGS
DOUBLE GRIEF
rink Leads to Murder Which Is to
Be Expiated By Life Sentence
in Penitentiary.
Conejos, Colo.,' May. 15. After be
ing out an hour In the case of Tom
Weaver, charged with the murder of
Carl E. Brpwh, the ' jury returned a
verdict of murder In the first de
gree and: recommended life imprison-
ment. A motion for a new trial was
made. ' , .
The crime of which Weaver was
COnvlctfirt woo nnmmitto in .ho "T."-
" w twvuu. tuu VIV 4
saloon at Alamosa, October 3. Weav
er and Brown had a "quarrel over a
game of cards. Weaver -- went : out,
purchased a revolver, and returning
to the saloon shot Brown without
taking the weapon from his pocket.
As Brown fell he drew a revolver
and fired at Weaver, .but missed him
and killed a Mexican who was enter
ing the door of the saloon.
that committee ana would only em- -
barrass it.
Senator Gore declared that the re-
tail dealers had been held up as
practicing extortion and he wanted
the facts to determine if it was true.
"If the retail men are robbers," he
said, "they should be held up to the
execration of their countrymen."
Johnston of Alabama treated the
tariff humorously. He congratulated
the majority for putting "sunk" on
xl e tli. ji 1 it
PEITINI GETS
MpffflE YEARS
Young Italian Con
tractor Will
Appeal
LIGHT SEKTENCE FOR PHILIPS
He Had Assaulted Editor of
Albuquerque Sun Last
Year
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 15. A--
.
Pettini, a young Italian, was today
sentenced to forty-fly- e years in prison
by the district court' on the charge
of killing another Italian, named A.
Berardinelli. Pettini shot the man
following an exchange of words over
an anonymous letter he alleged Ber-
ardinelli had ' sent hiiri. The shoot-
ing took place in February, 1907, in
a public street and caused great ex-
citement. Both men were prominent
here and well-to-d- Pettini said he
would at once appeal to the supreme
court.
Jose Largo, an Indian, was sent-
enced to one year on thecharge, of
attempting to kill
' his young " wife.
Jealousy of another Indian was the
imputed motive.
William Phillips, a former police
man, who attempted to whip C. C.
Hendricks, editor of the Albuquerque
Sun, a newspaper formerly published
here by Laura Biggar Bennett, a
prominent actress of Pittsburg, Pa.,
was fined $5 and costs in the same
court. Phillips was soundly thrashed
by the newspaper man and then in-
dicted by the grand jury.
John Azario was found guilty by
the jury in the district court yester-
day of selling liquor to minors at the
Mori and Azario saloon on North
Third street. This was the last case
on the docket and the jurymen were
discharged by Judge Abbott.
WHO CAN SLUG
THE HARDER
Question of Superiority Between Pap-k- e
and Kelly Decided In Prize
Ring Today.
San Francisco, May 15. Hugo
Kelly and Billy Papke are scheduled
to ngnt forty-fiv- e rounds to settle
the question of superiority, which
has puzzled light followers for years.
In the previous meeting, the first
fight was a draw, the second won a
decision for Papke, and the third was
a draw In a fight at Los Angeles,
though Kelly is said to have made
the better showing The fighters will
enter the ring at 2:30 o'clock. Until
last nignt the odds were even but
at midnight Papke was installed a
10 to 8 favorite because of his
HENRY STARR
REACHES BOULDER
Heavy Posse at Depot to Accompany
Man Accused of Bank Robbery
to Jail.
Lamar, Colo., May 15. Henry Starr,
arrested at Bouse, Arizona, on the
charge of robbing the bank at Amity,
Colorado, July last, reached here last
night and was taken to Jail under
heavy guard. During yesterday Starr
waataken through the south part pf
the state where the Starr gang oper-
ated and a heavily armed posse met
the officers at the depot.
ine nee 1181 ana saia 11 tnere -- Warnerwere;x g. of Wjndflsrj-.wa- s struck
murew mat arucie me Kepuoucans
wouiu raaae a oeuer dhi. . j
When the steel schedule was taken I
.... A til. J xi 1 .ilI i wiinarew me araenamenivi u. comimuee on nnance increas - ,
three-tenth- s to
,
four-tenth- s of one
cent a pound and the House provi-
sion of three-tenth- s of one cent a
pound was adopted. Cummins, New- -
lands and Smith contended that ev
en with the reduced duty the rate
was too high. "
':. Many Land Entries. ;,.
Washington, D. C, May 15 Secre-
tary Ballinger said today that reports
from land offices throughout the West
show that agricultural enterymen are
taking advantage of the new law per-- ,
mitting them to acquire surface rights
of lands, leaving the coal which may
underlie the surface for the govern-
ment This action obviates hearings
before local land officers, or investi-
gation to determine the coal character
of the lands 'and the interior depart-
ment officials are highly pleased with
the success which is attending the
opening of the law.
Taft Mustered In.
Washington, May 15,--Ta- in the
presence of a distinguished gather-
ing of Civil War veterans, was mus-
tered in as a . member , of the Asso-
ciate Society of .'; Farnsworth Post,
Grand Army of the Republic of Mount
Vernon, New : York. The ceremonies
were conducted by General Horace
Porter in the east room of the White
House. A few years ago a movement
was started , to organize associate so-
cieties for such persons as desired to
help keep up the Grand Army of the
Republic, because of s Its gradually
thinning ranks. ' Many larger posts
have such societies. ,
Mall Messenger Service. Discontinued.
Mail messenger service has been
discontinued at Salinas, Otero county. aay.
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The Ma
jjjjeligman Bros, Co.
Wholesale oi Retail Dry Ms.
LIFE.
A tiny seed
A breath of Spring;
A growing bush
Doth promise bring.
An op'ning bud;
A full blown rose
With falling dew
Still lovelier grows.
We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.
M. BORN & CO
FRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER & BROWN
leu Mafle to Order Clothinn
HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES YeiE
Mens ani Boys Clotli
MONARUH )
CLUETT f Shirts and Collars
Merchant Tailoring
Department Is now
running in a first-clas- s
shape. This is the
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
our te store
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made e.nd pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workman-
ship, living, and best
of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
a first-clas- s tailor, but
an expert designer of
his profession and he
is always ready and
willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest de-
signs. We have done
away with Eastern
profits which we used
to pay and charge to
our customers. Now
you only pay our prof-
it, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department Is to stay
and serve you for all
GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Lidies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases,
'Kid Gloves
Why sufferwith
painwhen
BAL1ARDS SNOW
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
" ST. LOUIS. HO,
Unwelcomed comes
The noon-da- y sun;
A withered rose
And all is done.
A tiny cry;
A new-bor- n child;
A mother's hope
Quite unbeguiled.
A growing boy;
A lusty youth;
A full grown man
And strong, forsooth.
But death arrives
He lives no more,
" The shadow passed
And all is o'er.
The rose though dead,
Has left behind ,
A sweetened scent
Not hard to find.
The man though gone
His seed has sown.
His noble deeda
All else atone.
H. R. H.
Wholesale Grocers Convene The
New Mexico Wholesale Grocers As
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A. B,C.
TREFOUSSE&'Co
We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department
Phone 86POBox 291. FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
H0U8E IN THE CITY.
Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG COMPANYII iaf
the time to come. Earlier you come the bet
ter to select your choice before the best
numbers are picked out. sociation convened at Albuquerque
today.
Death of Young Woman Miss Ed-
na Swanson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Swanson, aged 22 years,
died at Roswell this week.
saulted W. H. Hill, a witness before
the grand jury. Stone paid a $10
fine and costs in justice court for
the same offense.
Co onado Cafe
Sunday dinner thirty-fiv- e centT"
RELISHES
Lettuce.
SOUP.
Mock Turtle
BOILED.
Beef With Spanish Sauce
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On motes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and as high as UN.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or 9 year. Rat ar
Young Matron Dies of Tuberculosis
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing. - --t
Mrs. Viva Stevens, wite of Harry
Stevens, died at Albuquerque yester-
day of tuberculosis. She was aged
38 years.Win. FARAH at SALMON Store Death of Aged Resident Juan
Chaves y Baca died at Albuquerque
on Thursday afternoon, at the age of
72 years. He is survived by his wife
four sons and two daughters.
Big Price for Farm Eighty acresNATHAN SALMON.
tan Francisco street rnona ivf.
The largest and the only up-to-d- store ia Banta Fe.
of the old Hagerman ranch, known
ROASTS.
K. C. Prime of Beef Au Jus
Chicken With Dressing
ENTREES.
Charlotte of Apples
VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes Asparagus
DESERT.
Lemon Pie Mince Pie
Ice Cream
Chocolate Tea Coffee
SKIPPING THE BAD ONES
YOU CANT MAKE A'MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR
GARDEN TOOLS &
WW AWFUL m
as the Whetstone place, near Ros-
well, were bought this week by Mad-do-x
& Armstrong for $15,000.
Fine New Residence for Duke
City R. E. Putney, a business man
of Albuquerque, has decided to erect
a $20,000 residence in the Duke City,
in that portion known as Honeymoon
Park.
Many Land Entries In three days
after the announcement that entries
could be made under the 320 acre
homestead act, 99 filings had been
made in the federal land office at
Roswell, covering 30,000 acres.
Telephone Lineman Dies Frank
Allen, a telephone lineman of the Col-
orado Telephone Company, died at Ra-
ton this week of tuberculosis. He
came to Raton a year ago from Shen-
andoah, Iowa. He was aged 25 years.
Accused of Larceny Fred H.
Elliott, member of a dramatic troupe
playing at Albuquerque at present,
accused his roommate of rifling his
Weeping Eczema Kept Spreading
on Little Sufferer A Score of
Treatments Prove Dismal Failures
Grateful Father Tells of
POULTRY WETTING
of us ;
Our Goods and Prices are Right
LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLES
3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream "111"!
Imboden Imperial V I III IT
Pansy I1UU1
Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
" Corn Meal
CURE ACHIEVED BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES 1
Phone
No 14
'It giTes me great pleasure to express
iny deep gratitude in appreciation of
HARDWARE CO. J'
WE CONTBOLiABOVE BEANDS OPFLOUE tot SANTA FE
the incalculable benefit
that the Cuticura Soap,Ointment and Resolvent
did my little boy. Hehad an awful rash all
over his body and thedoctor said it was eczema.
It was terrible and used
to water awfully. Any
place the water went ft
would form another sore
and it would become
crusted. A score or more
physicians failed utterly
and dismally in their ,
efforts , to .remove the
trouble. Then I was told
to use the Cuticura Reme-
dies. I sot a cake of
TRY OURWinter 6rocery Co.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
pockets and abstracting over $50
therefrom while Elliott was in bed.
Tape has disappeared.
Old Veteran Takes Unto Himself a
Wife Henry C. 'Porter, aged 65
years, a one-legge- d veteran of the
Civil War, who has made his home
In Albuquerque, was recently mar-
ried at Kansas City, to Miss Carrie
Clements, aged 27 years.
Big Wool Clip The first wool clip
to be brought into Roswell is that
of A. D. Garrett - who is shearing
twelve miles west of Roswell. Thus
far 50,000 pounds have been stored
in the city but the entire clip will
amount to 175,000 pounds.
Odd Fellows Building The plans
are completed for the Odd Fellows
building at Albuquerque, which is to
be a two story brick structure, hav-
ing 62 feet frontage and a depth of
Halrat
A!so Good for Chickens
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
and before we had used half the Resolv-
ent I could see a change in him. In
about two months he was entirely well.When people see him now they ask.
'What did vou eet to cure vour babv?
CALL AJ1D SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF LEO HEBSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Pood
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, lay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt anfl
100 feet. The first floor is to have
store rooms and the second floor Is I and all we can say is, 'It was the Cuti
8
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOOSE IN SANTA FE.Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
DIAMONDS H. C. VQMT7 WATCHES
cura Remedies, so in ub uuticura will
always have firm and warm friends.
George F. Lambert, 139 West Centre
St., Mahanoy City, Pa., September 26
and November 4, 1907.'' , '
.
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Rely on Cuticura Remedies.
Millions of the world's best people use
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
assisted, when necessary, by Cuticura
Resolvent (liquid or pills) for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
for eczemas, irritations and inflamma-
tions, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
aoalea and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for baby rashes, itchings
and channgs, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. , Guaranteed absolutely pure.
Outleura Bosp (25c ), Ointment (Me,), ReMhrtnt
80o.), and Cbooolstc Coated PlUa (25c.), an eotd
throughout the world. Potter Droit ft Chan. Corp,
Sol Prop- - 187 Columbus Ave., Bofton.
aarlfeilad me, Cutleun Book on Skin blMMM.
to be devoted to lodge purposes.
..Officers of Woodmen Lodge The
officers of Cimarron Camp, M. W. A.,
d, are: J. W. Record,
consul; J. J. Brick, past consul;
Charles Gallagher, advisor; J. j.
Jaeger, banker;' C. J. Lodge, escort;
M. A. Brooks, clerk; A. C. Cor,
watchman; R. Barr, sentry. Mana-
gers, one year, D. B. Cole; second
year, F. W. Barlow; third year, G. E.
Remley.
Court at Roswell The Territorial
grand Jury has thus far returned 24
indictments. Court is busy with the
trial of the suit of the Hagerman
Irrigation Company vs. J. F. Murray,
Judge William H. Pope sentenced
Wade Swift to ninety days in jail and
to pay a fine of $50 and costs for
contempt of court, Swift having as--
RHTPB.C "lipvir iNt p,fiDRP Fitted By te
Method..
RIGHT GOOD8 1 imn
Eyes Tested and -J-EWERELY-3 MANUFACTURERaP"--Z JEWELER CUT GLA8S, CHINA AND 8ILVERWARE.
348 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
mmR
HCYlies
PHONE NO. 218
Je use knowledge and care in the selection of ingredients which go into
Prescriptions and science in compounding them. In case of sickness
which is more important, that the prescription be filled by a "cheap'1
drugoist or by a good druflflist? ... - t
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CASE AFTER CASE.
New Mexico Military Institute
Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- d,
recommended Chamberlain's
'Cough Remedy and said it gave his
Plenty More Like This In Santa Fe. 1 FISHING SEASONS OH
MID SP0HTS1H Iffi ASTIR
It's Foolish to Spend a Big Wad for Fish
Tackle When You Can Have Just
-- customers the best of satisfaction. We
found it a wie said, and can recom-
mend it to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough," says
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.
Scores of Santa Fe people can tell
you about Doan's Kidney Pills. Many
a happy citizen makes a public state-
ment of his experience. Here is a
case of It. What better proof of merit
can be had than such endorsement?
Benito Romero, San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I made a
statement for publication some five
years ago in which I gave an account
of my suffering from backache, due
to weak kidneys, and told how Doan's
--trjIf you want anything onNew Mexican want "ad." as Much Fun for Little. V'.-":i
Kidney Pills, which I procured at
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthtets location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the Weet at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during senslon.
Eleven Offlcers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from statdard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern Ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Pbelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
Stripling and Burrows' drug store, tor the uninitiated let it he sup-
posed he wants to learn the art of
GET TO USING
THE hd ft?bait casting. The only way to do sois by watching an expert and practl&
ing. Bait casting is the refinement of
fishing; the poor man's method of tak-
ing the gamey trout, and members of
brought me the first relief. I suf-
fered from pain across my loins and
kidneys for over a year. Sometimes
I would work until noon and then on
account of my kidneys and back would
have to quit for the balance of the
day. I tried plasters but they brought
me no relief whatever. Two boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and
Today the fishing season in New
Mexico opens, and the joy of the ang-
ler is full. The finny tribe is suppos-
ed to be at its best and all through
the Territory fishing parties are be-
ing organized to take advantage of the
opportunity. As a matter of interest
to fishermen generally, the New Mex-
ican reprints the following article
taken from the Denver Express: '
Don't be a fish hog enough is
mmthe bass family. More simple and less
expensive than fly casting, it is every
1.
though I have on a few occasions no
ticed a Blight return of the trouble,
this remedy had always brought Dont fish with the un at your
prompt and satisfactory relief. I can
call to mind a number of my friends
who have on my advice, used Doan's
Kidney Pills for kidney complaint
They iAre The Best
For alt Coughs and Colds,
Oiarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL
bit as scientific.
The tools are few and their cost de-
pends upon the purchaser's pocket-book- .
First class tackle can be had
for little outlay, and the pleasure de-
rived from its ownership will be as
keen as if it represented an outlay ten
times as great.
- First, a rod of five or six feet, equip-
ped with agate guides. They come in
two and three-piec- e rods, the latter
preferred because they may be carried
in a suit case and are stronger. The
cost may be from $1.50 to $35. A steel
rod at $3.50 is better than a wooden
and have been made well by them." THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unite.d ALBUQUERQUEStates.
back.
Dont' think a trout is a fool he's a
fighter. ,
Don't use gang hooks give the fish
a chance.
Don't thrash about fish can hear.
Don't carry liquid bait it affects
the knees.
Don't cast 100 feet when GO will
suffice.
Don't forget accuracy beats dis-
tance. ' .
Don't fail to keep your thumb on
the spool when casting.
Don't get hot headed when"" they
won't strike there's a reason.
Do you like to fish?
Do you know the joy of a day on
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
rod at the same price.
A free-runnin- g multiple reel of GerThese remedies can be found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers In Medicine
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
man silver, holding 60 yards, may be
had at prices varying from $2 to $45.
A standard make for $3 will stand up
under the roughest work and take as
many fish as the high-price- d products.
When buying a line be particular.a stream where the white water
Several standard lines are on the marboils, or on placid lake where lily
ket, anyone of which is reliable. Theypads spread? VE SCHOOLS:
Compounded Solely, By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central New Mexico
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orino Laxative for con-
stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system, which is what
everyone needs in the spring in order
to feel well. Sold by all druggists.
If so, about this season you begin
to get nervous. The doctor may pre-
scribe a tonic, but get down the
tackle box and overhaul the rods
Jr.fiFORD MODEL T CARS
ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
UiLSri BRSITY
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.ROADSTER & TOURING CARS
and see if the uneasiness doesn't
disappear. It's the fishing microbe.
A lot of folks think a cane pole,
line, hook, sinker and bobber
good enough to fish with. Well
that's their business, but the reason
they are satisfied is that the never
knew the joy of the bait caster, the
modern follower of Walton.
But don't disdain the brother of
cane pole and bobber. There
are times when he will go home
laden with strings wheh even the
most skillful caster can't accumulate.
are sold in d lengths, and at least
50 yards is necessary. Size G will
be found best for all around work.
Choice of bait is wide. If after
black basa you can select from live
minnows, frogs and crawfish down to
pork rind, artificial minnows and the
various lures, many of which are
wortless, while others are sure killers.
For the mountain trout there is a
wide variation of opinions as to the
"sure" bait. Artificial bait is the only
dope to handle and get best results.
Casting being the method of tempting
a strike.
Certain small spinners, equipped
with flies, are delightful lures, their
lightness and small hooks making
them attractive to sportsmen.
Fishing in weed-infeste- d waters,
weedless hooks are necessary, and the
simpler it is the more value it posses-
ses. Complicated arrangements but
add to the uselessness of the inven-
tion. .;
A landing net is essential, fof more
trout are lost than are taken into a
boat without a net. When in pike or
pickerel water, it is wise to use a light
wire leader for the sharp teeth of
these fish make short work of lines,
and a fine bit of tackle may be lost for
want of thoughtfulness.
The outfit described here is just as
handy for perch and catfish as for
general purpose fishing.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
At this time of the year maga-
zines devoted to fishing and hunting,
devote much space to the gentle
art, of angling. When you - finish
reading them, unless you are initi-
ated, you absorb an idea that In or-
der to take suCh game flajh .as trout,
bass, pike, pickerel, Muskalpnge, etc.,
an outfit costing from $25 to $100 Is
necessary.
Forget it.
To men who fish for the sake of
the sport, this story is addressed. To
those who want to get all the pleasure
out of a royal pastime at the minimum
cost it is designed as a word of cheer.
It is for the man who works, written
by one of his own kind.
( If you: are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, pass-eng- er
Koadster, do not buy a car until you have inspected our
J 1)09 Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
Los Cerrillos and return over mounta in roads 52 miles on high
gear, 2 hours and 3 minutes.
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
J. D. BARNES. AaentFor Demos tration
call Upon FORD AGENCY
EARL MAYS,
102 E. Palace Ave.
Santa Fe, N. M.
cant for the position of night watch-
man for the Federal building, this
city.
W. H. Roberts of Espanola, is reg-
istered at the Exchange.
E. A. Fiske returned this morning
from Las Vegas.
C. F. Easley left last night for a
trip to Albuquerque.
IT
LIVERY STABLE
WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURN BACK
From the Daily New Mexican, May
15th, 1889.
A burned trestle in Canon Diablo
just beyond Jacona station resulted
in a bad wreck on the Santa Fe
Southern narrow gauge line yester-
day morning. Tuesday night's
in-
coming train carried a flaming hot
box which left in its wake a trail of
sparks. These are supposed to have
set fire to the trestle. When . the
morningtraln of yesterday reached
the spot the engineer sighted the
break too late to stop the train but
just before the train went over he
and his fireman jumped. The en-
gine went off the grade head first
and plowed into the sand for a length
or more. One freight car also went
over but fortunately the express and
passenger cars did not leave the
track. - All passengers were trans-
ferred to a D. & R. G. train which
ran down from Espanola. Outside of
the damage to the engine and the
burning of the trestle, no further loss
FINE RI6S. RELIABLE HORSES, SIN6LE
BIJ661ES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
drivers Furnished. Rates Right
"No Drip" Is the moot clever little
slivered Coffee Strainer ever invent
ed. Get one free from Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis., by the Coupon Plan. The
Coupon and Dr. Shoop's new book on
Health Coffee sent to any lady re-
questing them. You can trick any
one by secretly serving Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee at meal time. Your
visitor or your husband will declare
he Is drinking real coffee and yet
there is not a grain of reai coffee in
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. Pure
grains, malt, and nuts give Health
Coffee its exquisite taste and flavor.
No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling.
"Made in a minute." Try it from
your grocer and get a pleasant sur-
prise. 11-- 2 pound package 25c. Sold
by Cartwright-Davl- s Co.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
A school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
r(3 for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
JT VI College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
O'vil and Electrical Engineering and ic Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information', address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
HAS.
was reported.'
The police yesterday arrested J Pi HlglM. Manzanares wanted on a charge FirTO AND FROM ROSWELL.- Connection made with Automobileline at Torrance for Roswell dally,Automobile leaves Torrance for Rosof rape preferred by his niece Epl 527 San Francisco Streetfania Tafoya. For a number of days
Manzanares has been concealing him well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
self in the mountains but had at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arhabit of sneaking into town at night
trying to get in communication witn rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. TheQJO CALlEfJTE I0T SPlUfiUfc. Jose A. Ortiz whom he was desirous fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Indian anil iiin Dares ana Burios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets arid Other Gems.
"OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
of obtaining to defend, him. Yester
day. he had an appointment with Or
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
tiz and the police were on hand toworld. The efficiency of these waters
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings', twenty-fiv- e miles west manager, Automobile Line.has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
capture him. Upon the hearing he
was bound over to the grarll jury
and nermitted to elve bond in the Biliousness and Constipationfollowing diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
For years I was troubled with bilmatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brighfs sum of $1,500.
T. J. Evans, a resident; of Santa iousness and , constipation, whichDisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, " Scrofula, made life miserable for me. My apFe in 1849, but now living in ian
Bernardino, is in the city today look-
ing after some land which he owns
petite failed me. I lost my usual force GREAT SLAUGHTERand vitality. Pepsin preparations and
in the suburbju
E. A. Walker, of Albu
,Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of, these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. " The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There i now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and . tourists. People suffeing
from consumption;-cancer- , and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
cathartics only made matters worse.
I do not know where I should have
been today had I not tried Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day ; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets - Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all" seasons and is open all
winter, passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
querque,, has been commissioned
clerk- - of the district court by Judge
Whiteman and today entered upon
his duties. ;
PLEASE
CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF
EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
SUCH AS
Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Sfrits etc.
WILL BE 80LD BK LOW COST
FROM
NOW
UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT
The tablets relieve the ill feeling at
once, strengthen the digestive func-
tions, purify the stomach, liver and
blood, helping the system to do its
work . naturally. Mrs. Rosa Potts,
The handsomest silk flag in New
Mexico has been ordered by the local
Q. A. R.inese waters contain 1,626.24 grains An oven has been Installed at the Birmingham, Ala. These tablets areof alkaline wlte to the gallon, being address : for sale by all druggists.penitentiary and henceforth that in
stitution will hnlrn it a nvn hrenri
.; I ADOLF SEL1GMN DRY GOODS CO. j"AHTOHIO JOSEPH, Proorietor. Subscribe for the Daily Mew Mexl--Henry F. Swope one of the old (
Ojj Ci !ialtj. TaOl CoCZtF ,N. ffl timers of the Territory, is an appll- - can and ft the new.
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FIRE LOSSES IN NEW MEXICO.
The average annual loss from fire in
the United States Is a quarter of a bil-
lion dollars. While much of this Is
covered by Insurance, yet, even insur-
ed property is a loss, for some one
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHES.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. 8TURQES,
Editor and President. Vice-Preside-
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restore; to health by Foley's
Remedy as it stimulates the kidneys
so they eliminate the waste matter
from the blood. Impurities depress the
nerves, causing nervous exhaustion
and other ailments. Commence today
and you will soon be well, Pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists.
GRAMMAR LESSONS
Given Either in
- SPANISH OR GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
HAACKE
Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication May 15, 1909.
Last publication June 5, 1909.
Santa Fe, N. M., Apr. 22, 1909
Notice is hereby given that on the
5th day of April, 1909, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907, Missrs. Martinez, Phillips,
Bryan, Myers and Black of Taos
county, of Taos, Territory of New
Mexico, made application to the Terri-
torial Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the Public
Waters of the Territory of New Mex
at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier f .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER The First National Bank
The New Mexican is tho oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
rery postoffice In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among vhe Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking institution
in 1870
R.J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
L A. HUGHES;'' Xk BRODHEAD,
,,,, Tiee President. , : Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
. SURPLUS AND
Transacts a general banking business in ail its brandies.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ar d sells
domestic and foreiga exchange and makes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given bj any moue7 transacting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them es liberal
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety and
the principles ol sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
NOT A CURE-ALL- .
lacinn nlnn nt miinioinal
government is not a cure-al- l for all
the evils of the body politic. No gov
t ernment is ever better than Its elect-j- j
ors or the officers elected to adniin-- 1
ister it. Elect incompetent and cor-ru-
men to the commission and the
v
result may be even worse than elect-
ing incompetent and corrupt men to
the city council. But commission
government gives an opportunity for
better government. It eliminates
the influence to some extent of petty
ward politics, of government that
looks only to satisfying the needs of
a few heelers in each ward or the
,
demands of merely a particular lo-
cality of the city. It is more difficult
to elect an incompetent man, to the
Presidency of the United States, for
instance, than to Congress, for the
simple reason that the greater and
more unified for one object the con-
stituency, the harder it is to impose
upon it. Similarly, it will be easier
to elect competent men to goven
this city by the community at large
than by wards. The commission plan
of government will not usher in the
millenium; it will not give Santa Fe
$50,000 worth of improvements on a
$10,000 income; it will not make cor
rupt men good or raise the average
of intelligence in the city, but it
should give a clean, honest,
efficient supervision of muni-
cipal work, at least some permanent
improvements and a strict accounting
for every cent expended. It is worth
while trying for conditions could not
well be worse than they have been.
Says the Denver News:
"Colorado Springs has adopted the
commission form of government.
:
- Grand Junction will soon hold a
charter convention, and will almost
certainly come out of that convention
with a charter establishing a com-
mission. All over the country the
same thing is true, cities of every
rank in every region aretur-nfci- rrom
the older to iheriTeweT tvne of povern- -
W PALME fOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
One of the Best Hotels in the West!
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveler
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
in New Mexico. Established
UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN- -
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTIONS
WE DO THE REST,
European Plan
Herrera, Prop.
Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.
RATES 60c. Up.
AMERICAN PLAN $1,60
Daily, alx montns, by mall 11 .75
Weekly, per year 1.00
Weekly, six months . 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
(in A page in the last report of the
TTniteil RtntpR Opnlnsrlpal Survpv. on
J the Mineral Resources of the United
i States, contains the surprising sta'te
ment. that during the year 1907 the
lives of 3,125, men, wfere-'sacrifice- d iin
the coal mines; of the'.finited States,
while an additional 5,316 "men were
more or less seriously injured, many
of them perhaps fatally. This was
an average of 14 men killed and 23
injured for each day the mines
were worked.
West Virginia holds the unenviable
record for greatest death rate, being
12.35 per thousand men employed.
Then follow New Mexico with 11.45;
Alabama with 7.20; Colorado and
Montana with 4.39. The average for
the whole country was 4.86 deaths
per 1,000 men employed. In the West-
ern states, where natural conditions
have always ' been considered the
safest, the average death rate is much
higher than in the Eastern states.
One-thir- d of the deaths result from
explosions of coal dust and gas, the
precise causes of which are not defin-
itely known, and can hardly be pre-
vented until after further investiga-
tions are made. A little more than
one-thir- d result from falls of roof and
coal, which, with the exercise of great-
er care, could perhaps be largely pre-
vented. The remainder result from
blownout shots, and miscellaneous
causes.
In the early months of 1908 Con
gress appropriated $150,000.00 with
which to carry on experiments and in-
vestigations for the purpose of ascer-
taining the causes of, and, means to
prevent, such terrible loss of life, but
at best this can result only in lessen-
ing the number of the fatalities.
It has been proposed by the Ameri-
can Mining Congress, which held its
session at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,'
last December, where tfie subject of
cnal"mine accidents was fully discuss
ed, that in order to mitigate the dis-
astrous results, and to lighten the bur-
den which sometimes falls heavily
upon the distressed family of the dead
or injured miner, that a small tax be
levied upon all coal produced, to cre-
ate a fund which could be equitably
disbursed among those distressed by
mine accidents. A tax of one-hal- f cent
per ton, It is thought, would be ample
and would be of great relief to the
families of dependents of the unfortu-
nate victims.
ADVERTISE NEW MEXICO.
The Colorado Midland Railroad re-
cently printed an edition of a four
color folder and Is distributing it in
Eastern centers. The Santa Fe Sys-
tem has just published superb
new editions of its folders:
"A Colorado Summer," "Sum-
mer Outings in California," and
"The Great Lakes of the East," the
pictures in which alone are sufficient
to lure the Eastern businessman away
from his haunts to spend a season in
the Great West. The New Mexican
is vainly waiting thus far for a simi-
lar folder descriptive of the glories
and the attractions of New Mexico
and especially Santa Fe, although both
the Territory and this city could iar-nis-h
the pictures and the reading mat-
ter, for a dozen folders and pamph-
lets with three times the lure that
there is in the Colorado and Califor-
nia ' publications. Perhaps, if the
boards of trade get busy they might
persuade some railroad company or
the other directly interested to do this
work for New Mexico, or else have
the Territory and the city do the work
at its own expense and upon its own
hook. Advertising pays, especially if
it is as attractive as that of the West-
ern railroad companies, in advertising
Colorado and California.
There is enough iron ore in the
United States to last six thousand
years at the present rate of consump-
tion, says Senator Burrows of Michi-
gan, and he did not take into consid-
eration the extensive iron ore depos-
its in New Mexico, which still await
a n
at Fierro Grant countv which fur
nish more' than one hunted thousand
tons of good ore each year to the Col--
n,i1 Tw flrtTnV art ffca
deposits near Golden, southern ganta
TTo rnnntv Inat ohniit. tn lift wnrkfid hv
the same company, there are vast de-
posits in other parts of the Territory
that will some day attract the atten
tlon of iron and steel manufacturers
ana win prove prontaoie to tnose wno
will develop them.
The present dry spell is not keep- -
ing homeseekers away from New
must pay for the destruction of the
property. For each day of the past
five years, the loss has averaged three
quarters of a million dollars, an enor-
mous sum, that has meant a taxation
of $20 for every man, woman and
child in this country, not to speak of
the Incidental loss of life and the
great hardships imposed upon thou-
sands who directly suffered from fire
losses. New Mexico is a bad offender
in that respect, Judging from the fol-
lowing in yesterday's Denver Repub-
lican:
"During these days of bad fires in
New Mexico, gradually the losses have
drawn in so many companies that a
majority of the specials are now busy
" l"V ' ! 1u7
whose companies are underwriting
New Mexico from Dienyer are down
there now and from treborts' received
by the Denver offices, the situation
at the present time shows no signspf
Improvement." ; ' ;)j
However, foreign fire insurance
companies continue to enter the New
Mexico field with eagerness, and no
wonder, for in the past thirty-fiv- e
years, the fire losses in New Mexico
have totaled only 45 per cent of the
premiums, collected. What New Mex-
ico needs is a home company which
will confine its attention to New Mex-
ico risks. Its influence in preventing
fire losses would be direct and great,
and it ought to prove very profitable
to its stockholders.
THE PUBLICATION LAW.
The Texlco Trumpet has a very
sensible editorial on the legal publi-
cation law and the suggestions that
it makes were embodied partly in the
first draft of the new law before the
Legislative Council gota hold of it
and after it had passed the House.
However, city ordinances need not
in two languages as the
Trumpet seems to think. Says the
Trumpet: -
"We claim that with three amend- -
i ments the Swe.ezv hill would he al
most perfect. The first one Is to cut
down the number of publications for
city ordinances Jo two, once before
publication and once after, and in
only one language. The next is that
all process by publication shall be in
the paper nearest the place or prop-
erty affected, irrespective of political
complexion of paper; in case of two
or more papers being similarly situ-
ated the designation would be with
the plaintiff in the case. The rate
is not a bit too high. The third is
for the election of an official county
paper the same as all county off-
icials; county officials never have to
bid for their job. '.
"Nine months' continuous publica-
tion to make it a legal paper is plen-
ty short enough; there won't be so
many speculative mushroom papers
which do the owners no good but do
destroy the business of a paper which
has been years in building."
There is a direct warning to parents
in the almost daily newspaper ac-
counts of boys or young men killing
their girl sweethearts and then making
an end of their own blighted life. It Is
difficult to say what a young fellow
will do when under the Influence of
puppy love and parents should watch
for the first symptoms and take the
proper steps to squelch manifestations
of aberration, in otherwise healthy and
sane boys. As to the girls, parents
have no business to permit promis-
cuous moonlight rambles and as-
sociation with boys. The idea of a
chaperone is now-a-day-
but in its time it averted many a trag-
edy which had its inception in pure
silliness.
Senator Scott is quite right in in-
sisting that the people of this coun-
try are tired o the wind-jammin- g in
the Senate and that they demand
speedy action on the tariff. It is un-
derstood anyway that the tariff sched-
ules as they will be finally adopted
have been decided upon by the lead-
ers and, that the present flow of ora-
tory is merely for the effect it will
have upon each local constituency,
There is no . reason at all why the
tariff shouldn't be placed ' on the
statute books by June 1 and Congress
take a rest until December.
President Fenton of the National
Bank of the Republic of Chicago, pre-
dicts an unprecented boom to be in
full swing by next September and
even Pessimist Ripley of the Santa
Fe System, Is inclined to the same
rosy prophesy providing the naughty
legislatures let his road alone. As
there are no legislative sessions this
summer and railroad commissions are
' to take a vacation, there is every
35
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fanJ nation even before the dog
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Texas has joined the procession of
bank guaranty states and if the plan
works out in the two commonwealths
of Kansas ana Texas in wnicn conai -
tions are divergent in many respects,
ana yet similar in omers, u may oe
worth while to speak of a national
bank guaranty plan, but not one in
is distributed equally among the tax- -
;.v ..J.,-,- . :payer. 1 iliilH
rrfit: are discarding their clumsy
v boards of aldermen and putting to the
5 test the Des Moines plan. Their ob--
jectg are various; but always they
I are trying to' secure a more efficientj and responsible set of officers to di- -i vorce municipal business from fac- -
tional; politics.
'
"It is a good move. If people do not
ico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Rio Lucero at points 14900 feet
N. 37 degrees, 45 minutes E. from in- -
tersection of Rio Lucero with N.
boundary Taos Indian Pueblo reser--,
vation. By means of diversion of
surplus and flood waters and 3 cu. ft.
per sec. Is to be conveyed to unsur- -
veyed government land, in T. 26 N. R.
13 E. by means of ditches' arid there'
used for irrigation of 800 acres,. $
Alt persons who may oppose the;
granting of the1 above application must
i fire their objections: substantiated bv
affidavits, (properly backed) with thejij
Territorial Engineer on or before fouif.
weeks from date of last publication'-- '
hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer,
' If your Stomacn, Heart or Kidneys
are weak try at least, a few doses
only of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. In
five or ten days only, the result will
surprise you. A few cents will cov-
er the cost. And here is why help
comes so quickly. Dr. Shoop doesn't
drug the Stomach, nor stimulate the
Heart or Kidneys. Dr. Shoop's Res-
torative goes directly to the weak
and failing nerves. Each organ has
its own controlling nerve. When
these nerves fail, the depending or-
gans must of necessity falter. This
plain; yet vital truth, clearly tells why
Dr. Shoop's Restorative is so univer-
sally successful. Its success is lead-druggis- ts
everywhere to give it uni-
versal preference. A test will surely
tell. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7159.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Luis
Martinez, of Lamy, N. Mex., who, on
August 4, 1903, made Homestead En-
try No. 7159, for E 1-- 2 SW W 1-- 2
SE 1-- Sec. 15, T. 14 N. Range 11
E.
,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, .before
the Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M on the ICth day of June.
1909. :
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teofilo Herrera, Marcellno Garcia,
Augustin Gonzales, Jose Maria Apoda-ca- ,
of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
The Most Common Cause of Suffering.
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than anv other disease, for
the reason that it is the most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratifying
to sufferers to know that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm will afford relief, and
make rest and sleep possible. In many
cases the relief from pain, which is at
first temporary, has become perma-
nent, while in old people subject to
chronic rheumatism, often brought on
by dampness or changes in the weath;
er, a permanent cure cannot be ex-
pected; the relief from pain which this
liniment affords is alon worth many
times its cost. 25 and 50 cent sizes
for sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7888.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 4, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred
Thayer of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
April 6, 1904, made homestead entry
No. 7888, for lots 3 and 5, Sec. 28;
lot 1, Sec. 33, and E 1-- 2 NW 1-- lot
1, Section 34, Township 16 N, Range
10 E., N. M. P.Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the reg-
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on June 16, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nicolas Gutierrez, Guadalupe Maes,
Tomas Maes, and Dolores H. Maes,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON'S LETTER.
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
W. Va.. writes: "This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
lor nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that You claim for it." Foley's
Kidney Remedv has restored health
,
and strength to thousands of weak, run
, down peopte.
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If you want anything on arth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
For a burn or scald apply Cham
berlain's Salve. It will allay the pain
j amoat instantU' and quickly heal the
iniureil carts For sale by all drug- -
'
glstB
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Builders and Contractors
PLANS & E3TIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample ocni
Long Distance Telephone Station.
expect too much of the commission
plan, it Is the best move that has
been made in many a year. But there
are two grave dangers connected with
the commission form of government.
"One is the danger just cited, the
danger of expecting too much. Neither
the commission plan nor any other
plan will give good government in
5 - the absence of good citizenship. Peri-
s petual motion machines will work no
ju better in politics than in physics. All
I ' that any plan of government can do is
j . to give the people a chance to get
', what Sort of government they wish.
j
,
' The rest is up to them,j." ."But; The News believes that with
. certain safeguards the commission
I plan does accomplish the result of put
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good Onet
PBESS THE BUXTON
Runs on the
the CORONADO
G. Lupe
ting government up to the people in
motK
A
V
i i
more direct fashion than any other
scheme known."
Says the Albuquerque Journal on
v this same subject:
"Nearly all newspaper readers have
j observed that the plan of governing
cities by a commission of; comnetent
men is rapidly taking the place all
' over the country, of the old council
system.
"The. business of the Albuquerque
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EUROPEAN PLAN 60CAND75O
jr.
4 r
city government amounts to about
$60,000 a year. What business man in
'Albuquerque, doing a trade of that
volume, would be willing to put his
business Into the hands of eight or
. ten citizens, having no special interest
in the affairs of the house, who would
come around, without pay, two or
three times a month, to 'attend to
things?' And yet that is just what
- we do as a city.
"The commission form of govern
SPECIAL KATES BY THE WEEK - -
THE HOTEL NORMANPIE
J. W. PRESTON, Proprietor.
. NEAT LUNCH COUNTER fife 3riS5LT--s
. LADIES' PINING ROOM oanneBov
8ANTA! Fk, N. M. TxrrsrsL ,hctel" ment simply means the management
'
. of the city's business in a business
:
I0D1KS & PHOTO a ART PIKTURIS
supplies ahd mm
We Make a DEVELOPING PRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING.
Mail orders given prompt attention. Tend lor Cataloguo
H' WLAND DEWEY COMPANY,
410 8. Broadway, Laa Angelas, c
way, by men who may be discharged
by their employers, whenever they fall
to attend to their business:
ALLEVIATING MISERY CAUSED
BY MINE DISASTERS
The American Mining Congress,
which will meet this fall at Goldfleld,
Nevada, will continue Its propoganda
for a Bureau, If not a Department of
Mining at Washington. Among other
measures it will also discuss and pass
resolutions suggesting measures of
'for the families of those killed
in mine disasters or the man crippled
for lite in such accidents. New Mex-
ico has rather an unenviable record
in the per centage of deaths from
mine accidents, at least in recent
years), and in 1907, it was West Vir-Cin- la
alone, that made a worse show- -
LACASSAQNFPAUL P.
CARRIAGE &
FRRMTDAE ATTRACTIVE
PJlHTfflG ft
ILL KIIDS &
REPAIRING
SIGN PAINTER
SIGHS
110 Guadalupe
STYLES St
Mexico. During the first three days wnicn me souna ana saie aim cunner-o- f
this week, for instance, ninety-- 1 vative banks are called upon to pay
nine filings were made at Roswell, the losses caused by wild cat banks,
one of the five federal land offices in but where the taxation for the losses
New Mexico, under the new 820
acre homestead'. law.
k) - - 'Mi
i
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iNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE i
In the District Court of the First Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting in and for the County of Rio
Arriba in said District.
diameter bears west seventy links
distant. At fifteen miles a tree
ten inches in diameter marked "15
M. Cor." on west side and T.
A. on north side, from which a pine
eight inches in diameter bears west
Blxty-on- e links distant, and a pine four-
teen inches in diameter bears east
twenty-seve- n links distant. At thirty-thre- e
miles, a pine tree thirteen inches
in diameter, marked "33 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with the letters
"T. A." on side facing grant, from
which a pine tree eighteen inches in
diameter bears north thirty-seve- n links
distant, and a pine ten inches In diam
THE CONTINENTAL TRUST COMPANY,
Plaintiff,
VS. NO. 1137.
CHARLES C. CATRON and T. B. CATRON,
Defendants.
1
y m
Pursuant to the final decree rendered and entered in the above
entitled cause on the fifteenth day of September in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and eight, and to the decretal order rendered and
entered in the same cause on the twenty-eight- h day of November in the
same year, by which final decree there was found and adjudged to be
due to the plaintiff on the third day of July in the year aforesaid the
sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars principal and twelve
thousand five hundred dollars interest, making a total of two hundred
and sixty-tw- o thousand and five hundred dollars of principal and in-
terest due on the day last aforesaid on the mortgage indebtedness in-
volved in the said cause and secured by a mortgage on certain real es-
tate a part of which is particularly mentioned and described in the
said final decree, being the same part which is also in like terms here-
inafter particularly mentioned and described; and by which final de-
cree and decretal order it was, among other things, further ordered,
adjudged and decreed that all and singular that part of the said mort-
gaged premises hereinafter mentioned and described and being a part
only of all the premises so mortgaged to secure said indebtedness, and
being the part thereof situated in the County of Rio Arriba, Territory
of New Mexico, be sold at public auction in front of the door of the
Court House in the County of Rio Arriba in the Territory of New Mex-
ico by and under the direction of John H. Knaebel, who was by the
aid decretal order appointed a special master of the Court for that
purpose in place of W. E. Hughes, named as such in the said final de-
cree, but who had resigned, and that said special master give public
notice of the time and place of such sale in accordance with the terms
of said mortgage, the statutes in such case made and approved and ac-
cording to the course and practice of the said court and the provisions
of the said decree; that such public notice shall be given as aforesaid
at any time on or after January 3rd, A. D. 1909 ; that the plaintiff, or
any of the parties to the said cause, may become the purchaser or pur-
chasers at said sale; that the said special master execute a deed or deeds
"to the purchaser or purchasers for the said mortgaged premises on the
sale thereof; and that the said special master pay to the plaintiff out
of the proceeds of said sale the costs of the said suit and of said sale to
be taxed, also the amount so adjudged and decreed to be due as afore-
said, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent, per annum from
the third day of July A. D. 1908, or so much as the purchase money of
the mortgaged premises so sold will pay of the same; and that said spe-
cial master take plaintiff's receipt for the amount so paid and file the
same with his report, and that he bring the surplus moneys arising from
said sale, if any there be, into Court without delay to abide the further
order of the Court as to the same :
Public notice is hereby given by me, the undersigned John II.
Knaebel, as such special master, that, on the
TWELFTH DAY OF JUNE IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED1 AND NINE AT THE HOUR OF NINE
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON OF THAT DAY,
and at the front door of the Court House in Tierra Amarilla (a United
States postoffice town or settlement) in the County of Rio Arriba and
Territory of New Mexico, I, as such special master, shall expose for sale
at public auction and publicly sell to the highest bidder for "cash all
and singular the lands and premises mentioned and described in the
said final decree and which by the said final decree and decretal or- -
der I am authorized and directed to sell as aforesaid.
The property so decreed to be sold is all that part and portion of
the property embraced in the said mortgage which is situate in the
County of Rio Arriba, Territory of New Mexico, being five hundred
thousand acres more or less and particularly described in the said final
decree as follows:
line run, and the letters "T. A." cut on
west side. At thirteen miles, a pine
tree twenty inches in diameter,
marked "13M. Cor." on side facing line
run, from which a pine ten inches indiameter bears west forty links distant,
and a pine nine inches in diameter
bears north ten degrees west thirty-fiv- e
links distant. At fourteen miles,
a pine tree fourteen inches in diame-
ter, marked "14.M. Cor." on side facing
line run from which a pine twelve
inches in diameter bears north twenty-f-
ive degrees west ninety-tw- o links
distant. Also a pine ten inches in di-
ameter bears south sixty-thre- e degrees
east fifty-si- x links distant, also a pine
six inches in diameter bears north
eighty-fiv- e degrees east sixteen links
distant, and a pine twelve Inches In
diameter bears south twelve links dis-
tant.
Thence north forty-seve- n degrees
and forty-fiv- e minutes east. Variation
of needle thirteen degrees and thirty
eight minutes east. At fifteen miles,
a boulder protruding out of the earth
sixty by forty by thirty-si- x inches in
size, marked "15 M. Cor." on south-
west face, with mound of stone, from
which a pine five inches in diameter
bears south five degrees west, twenty-e-
ight links distant, and a pine
twelve inches in diameter bears east
ninety links distant. At sixteen miles,
a stone twenty by ten by eight Inches
in size, marked "16 M. Cor." on side
facing line run, with mound of earth
two and one-hal- f feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At sixteen miles and sev-
enty chains a boulder twenty-fou- r by
twenty-fou- r Inches in size, marked on
top with the letters "T. A."
Thence north at seventeen miles a
stone fifty by twenty-fou- r by twenty
inches in size marked "17 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At seventeen
miles and twenty-tw- o chains change
course.
Thence north thirteen degrees west.
At eighteen miles, an aspen tree eight
inches in diameter, marked "18 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, and let-
ters "T. A." on side facing grant, from
which an aspen six inches In diameter
bears east twenty-fiv- e links distant.
An aspen five Inches in diameter bears
north thirty degrees west, fifty-eigh- t
links distant, and an aspen seven
inches in diameter bears west forty
links distant; at eighteen miles and
forty chains, a pine tree sixteen Inches
in diameter.
Thence north fifty-thre- e degrees and
thirty minutes west. At nineteen
miles, a pine tree twenty inches in di-
ameter marked "19 M. Cor." on side
facing line run, from which a pine ten
inches in diameter bears west sev-
enty links distant, and a pine eight
inches in diameter bears south twelve
degrees east forty-tw- o links distant.
At twenty miles, an aspen tree six
inches in diameter marked "20 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, from
which an aspen tree six inches in di-
ameter bears south ten links distant.
At twenty-on- e miles, a pine tree
twelve inches in diameter, marked "21
M. Cor." on side facing line run with
the letters "T. A." on side facing
grant, from which a pine fourteen
inches in diameter bears north ten
links distant, a pine eighteen inches
in diameter bears west twenty-fiv- e
links distant and a pine twelve inches
in diameter bears south forty-fiv- e de-
grees east ten links distant. At twenty-t-
wo miles, an aspen tree twelve
inches in diameter marked "22 M.
Cor." on side facing line run and let-
ters "T. A." on west side, from which
an aspen tree four inches in diameter
bears south thirty-tw- o links distant,
and an aspen twelve Inches in diame-
ter bears north fifty-tw- o degrees west,
forty links distant. At twenty-thre- e
miles, a pine tree nine inches in di
with stone mound two and one-hal- f
feet high. At fifty-si- miles, a stone
eighteen by twenty by ten inches in
size marked "56 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run, with stone mound two
and one-hal- f feet high. At fifty-si-
miles and sixty chains a stone twenty-fou- r
by twenty by sixteen Inches In
size marked "T. A. N. E. Cor." with
mound of stone four and one-hal- f feet
high same being at the head of the
Navajo river and the northeast corner
of said Tierra Amarilla Grant, from
which a prominent point of rocks bears
north twenty degrees west about
forty chains distant also a prominent
point of rocks bears north twenty-f-
ive degrees east about one
mile distant; a large vertical
crevice in side of bluff bears north
fifty-fiv- e degrees west seventy chains
distant. A prominent spur of rocky
bluff running close down to river bears
south fifty-seve- n degrees west. A
stone thirty by twenty by sixteen In-
ches In size marked "T. A. W. M." on
side facing northeast corner with
mound of stone four feet high bears
south seventy degrees east two hun-
dred links distant, same being witness
monument for said northeast corner.
Thence from the northeast corner of
said Grant on a meander down the left
bank of the Navajo river on a course
south forty-fiv- e degrees and thirty
minutes west. Variation of needle
thirteen degrees and thirty-fiv- e min-
utes east. At one mile, a stone eight-
een by sixteen by ten Inches in size
marked "1 M.. Cor." on side facing
line run, with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve Inches
deep.
Thence south twenty degrees and
thirty minutes west. At one mile and
seventy-tw- o chains, change course.
Thence south twenty-si- x degrees
west. At two miles, a stone thirteen
by twelve by twelve Inches in size
marked "2 M. Cor." on side facing line
run with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep
from which a pine fourteen Inches in
diameter bears south twenty-si- x de-
grees east thirty-si- x links distant. At
two miles and thirty-tw- o chains,
change course.
Thence south thirty-tw- o degrees and
thirty minutes west. At two miles and
sixty chains, change course.
Thence south forty-on- e degrees and
thirty minutes west. At two miles
seventy-eigh- t chains and forty links,
change course.
Thence south thirty-on- e degrees and
thirty minutes west. At three miles,
a stone eighteen by sixteen by sixteen
inches in Bize, marked "3 M. Cor." on
side facing line run with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep, from which a pine
tree thirteen inches in diameter bears
east sixty-seve- n links distant and a
pine six inches in diameter bears
south thirty-seve- n degrees east ninety-on- e
links distant. At three miles
thirty-eigh- t chains and forty links,
change course.
Thence south eight degrees and
thirty minutes west. At four miles, a
stone eighteen by eighteen by sixteen
inches in size marked "4 M. Cor." on
side facing line run with a stone
mound two and one-hal- f feet high.
Thence south twenty degrees west.
At five miles, a stone eighteen by ten
by six Inches In size, marked "5 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve Inches deep. At five
miles and twenty chains change
course.
Thence south nine degrees and thir-
ty minutes west. At six miles, a stone
eighteen by twelve by twelve inches in
size, marked "6 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run, with mound of earth two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve In-
ches deep. At six miles and forty
chains, a stake three and one-hal- f feet
long, four Inches square marked "T.
A." on side facing Grant:
Thence south four degrees and fif-
teen minutes east; at seven miles a
stake three and one-hal- f feet long, four
inches square, marked "7 M. Cor" on
side facing line run with mound of
thirty-fou- r links distant, a pine six
inches in diameter bears south thirty
degrees west, twenty-eigh- t links dis-
tant. At sixteen miles, a stone sixteen
by ten by six inches in size, marked
"16 M. Cor." on side facing line run,
with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve Inches deep. At
seventeen miles, a stone eighteen by
twelve by seven inches in size, marked
"17 M. Cor." on side facing line run,
with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
eighteen miles, a pine tree twelve
inches in diameter marked "18 M. Cor."
on side facing line run, from which a
pine thirteen inches in diameter bears
north one hundred and thirteen links
distant. At nineteen miles, a stone
eighteen by fifteen by twelve Inches
in size marked "19 M. Cor." on side
facing line run with mound of stone
two and one-hal- f feet high, from which
a pine six inches in diameter bears
south forty-fiv- e degrees east one hun-
dred links distant. At twenty miles, a
stone seventeen by ten by ten Inches in
size, marked "20 M. Cor." on west side,
with mound of stone two and one-hal- f
feet high. At twenty miles seven chains
and fourteen links a stone thirty-si- x
by twenty-fiv- e by ten inches in size,
marked "S. E. Cor. T. A." on side fac-
ing Grant with mound of stone three
and one-hal- f feet high, same being at
the foot of the main range of the
Chama mountains and the southeast
corner of said Tierra Amarilla grant,
from which southeast corner a pine
tree fourteen inches in diameter bears
north twenty degrees east sixty-si- x
links distant, a pine nine inches in di
ameter bears south thirty-thre- e de
grees and thirty minutes east one hun
dred and six links distant, and a pine
ten inches in diameter bears east one
hundred and twelve links distant.
Thence from said southeast corner
of said grant along the west foot of
said mountains on a course north nine
degrees forty-fiv- e minutes west. Va
riation of needle thirteen degrees and
twenty-si- x minutes east. At one mile a
pine tree thirty inches in diameter
marked "I. M. Cor." on south side and
the letters "T. A." on the west, from
which a pine twelve inches in di-
ameter bears north fifteen degrees
east twenty links distant, also a pine
twenty-fou- r inches in diameter bears
north forty-fiv- e degrees west forty- -
four links distant. At one mile and
fifty-si- x chains change course.
Thence north seventeen degrees
east. At two miles a stone twenty by
twenty by twenty inches in size
marked "2 M. Cor." on side
facing line run, with mound of
stone two and one-hal- f feet high,
from which a pine eighteen : inches
In diameter, bears south sixty
links distant. At three miles an aspen
tree fifteen inches in diameter marked
"3M. Cor." on side facing line run,
from which a pine eight inches in di-
ameter bears south forty-tw- o degrees
east twenty-fiv- e links distant, also an
aspen six inches in diameter bears
south ten links distant and an aspen
twelve Inches in diameter bears west
fifteen links distant. At three miles
forty-on- e chains and fifty links a pine
tree twenty-tw- o inches in diameter
from thence north sixty degrees west;
at four miles a stone fourteen by
twelve by eight inches in size, marked
"4M. Cor." on side facing line run
with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve Inches deep. At
four miles and thirty-nin- e chains a
pine line tree thirty-eigh- t inches in
diameter.
Thence north eighty-eigh- t degrees
west. At five miles, a stone sixteen
by twelve by seven Inches in size
marked "5M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with mound of earth two and one-ha- lf
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
At five mile3 and eleven chains change
course.
Thence north fifty degrees and thir-
ty minutes west. At six miles, a
stone sixteen by twelve by five inches
in size, marked "6M. Cor." on side
facing line run with mound of earth
two and one-hal- f feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At six miles and forty-fou-r
chains change course.
Thence north seventy-fiv- e degrees
west. At seven miles a stone twelve
by ten by eight inches in size marked
"7 M. Cor."on side facing line run with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
seven miles and ten chains change
course.
Thence north thirty-nin- e degrees
west. At seven miles and sixty-fou- r
chains change course.
Thence north fifty-thre- e degrees and
forty-fiv- e minutes west; at eight miles
a stone twelve by ten by twelve inches
in size marked "8 M Cor." on side fac-
ing line run with mound of earth two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At eight miles and fifty-nin- e
chains change course.
Thence north seventeen degrees
west. At nine miles a stone eighteen
by twelve by twelve Inches In size
marked "9M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with mound of earth two and
one-ha- lf feet high, from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At ten miles, a stone
twenty by ten by five Inches In size,
marked "10M. Cor." on side facing
line run, with earth mound two and
one-ha- lf feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou-r by twelve Inches
deep.
Thence north thirty-tw- o degrees and
thirty minutes west. At eleven miles
a stone twelve by twelve by ten Inches
in size marked "11M. Cor." on side
facing line run, with earth mound two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
Inches deep.
Thence north sixteen degrees and
thirty minutes east. At twelve miles
a pine twelve inches In diameter
eter bears south seventy-on- e degrcs
west, forty-thre- e links distant. At
thirty-fou- r miles a pine tree sixteen
inches in diameter marked "34 M. Cor."
on side facing line run, from which a
pine thirteen inches in diameter
bears south sixty degrees west, thirty-seve- n
links distant, a pine sixteen
Inches in diameter bears north forty
degrees east, forty-thre- e links distant.
At thirty-fou- r miles and sixty chains,
change course.
Thence north sixty-tw- o degrees west.
At thirty-fiv- e miles a stone twelve by
ten by eight inches in size marked "35
M. Cor." on side facing line run with
mound of stone two and one-hal- f feet
high, from which a dead pine fourteen
inches in diameter bears south forty-fiv- e
degrees west fifty links distant.
Thence north twenty-seve- n degrees
and fifteen minutes west. At thirty-si- x
miles a pine tree twenty-fou- r Inches
in diameter marked "36 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, from which a pine
eight inches In diameter bears west
twenty-fiv- e links distant, and a pine
ten inches in diameter bears north fif-
teen links distant. At thirty-seve- n
miles a stone twelve by twelve
by twelve inches in size marked
"37 M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with mound of earth two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
Inches deep, from which a pine thir-
teen inches in diameter bears north
forty degrees east twenty-seve- n links
distant, and a pine ten inches In diam-
eter bears south forty-seve- n links dis-
tant." At thirty-eigh- t miles, a large
boulder twenty by twenty by fifteen
feet In size, marked "38 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, from which a rock
or point of bluff bears north ten de-
grees east about ten chains distant At
thirty-eigh- t miles and twenty-eigh- t
chains, change course.
Thence north thirty-on- e degrees
west. At thirty-nin- e miles a stone sev-
enteen by twelve by twelve inches in
size marked "39 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high, from which a pine
sixteen inches in diameter bears south
thirty-thre- e degrees east forty-tw- o
links distant, and a pine seven
inches in diameter bears north twenty- -
six degrees east thirty-nin- e links dis-
tant. At forty miles, a stone sixteen
by ten by six inches in size, marked
"40 M. Cor." on side facing line run
with mound of stone. At forty-on- e
miles, a stone thirty-si- x by twenty by
twenty Inches in size marked 41 M
Cor." on side facing line run, with
mound of stone three feet high. At
forty-tw- o miles, a stone twenty-seve- n
by sixteen by twelve inches in size
marked "42 M. Cor." on
side facing line run with
mound of stone three feet high. At
forty-thre- e miles a stone twenty-si- x by
eighteen by fifteen Inches in size,
marked "43 M. Cor." on side facing
line run with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from which a pine
eight Inches in diameter bears south
thirteen degrees east sixty-thre- e links
distant, and a pine six inches in di-
ameter bears north fourteen degrees
east, thirty-seve- n links distant; at
forty-fou-r miles, a stone eighteen by
fifteen by twelve Inches in size mark-
ed "44 M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with stone mound two and one-hal- f
feet high, from which a pint
seven inches in diameter bears west
thirty-si- x links distant, and a pine nine
inches In diameter bears north forty
three degrees east, ninety links dis-
tant. At forty-fiv- e miles a stone six-
teen by twelve by ten inches in size
marked "45 M. Cor." on side facing
line run, with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep. At forty-si- x miles, a stone six-
teen by twelve by ten inches in size
marked "46 M. Cor." on side facing
line run, with mound of earth two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep from which a pine tree six in-
ches in diameter bears south sixteen
degrees east, one hundred and ten
links distant. At forty-seve- n miles, a
stone thirty by twelve by twelve
inches in size marked "47 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At forty-eigh- t
miles, a stone eighteen by eighteen by
twelve inches in size, marked "48 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, with
mound of stone two and one-hal- f feet
high. At forty-nin-e miles, a stone
thirty by twenty by twenty inches In
size, marked "49 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run with mound of stone three
feet high. At forty-nin- e miles and
thirty-seve- n chains, change course.
Thence north seven degrees west.
At fifty miles, a boulder four by four
by three feet In size, marked "50 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, with
mound of stone three feet high. At
fifty-on- e miles a stone forty-eigh- t by
forty-eig- by twenty-fou- r inches in
size marked "51 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run, with mound of stone
three feet high. At fifty-tw- o miles, a
stone twenty by fourteen by twelve
Inches In size, marked "52 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with stone mound
two and one-hal- f feet high. At fifty-thre- e
miles, a stone eighteen by eight-
een by twelve Inches In size, marked
"53 M. Cor." on side facing line run
with stone mound two and one-hal- f
feet high. At fifty-thre- e miles and
forty chains, change course.
Thence north sixty-thre- e . degrees
and twenty-seve- n minutes west. At
fifty-fou- r miles a stone twenty-thre- e
by fifteen by ten inches in size, mark-
ed "54 M. Cor." on side facing line
run with earth mound two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
At fifty-fiv- e miles, a stone eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by six inches in size mark-
ed "55 M. Cor." on side facing line run,
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
six miles and forty-fou- r chains change
course; thence north twenty-fou- r de-
grees east. At seven miles, a stone
ten by eight by eight inches in size
marked "7 M. Cor." on side facing line
run with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
Thence north eighty-nin- e degrees east.
At seven miles and sixty-seve- n chains
change course thence south eighty-seve- n
degrees and thirty minutes east.
At eight miles, a stone eighteen by
six by six inches in size, marked "8
M. Cor." side facing line run with
mound of earth two and one-ha- lf feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep. At nine
miles a stone twelve by nine by six
inches in size marked "9 M. Cor." on
side facing line run with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At nine miles
and sixty-eig- chains, change course;
thence north forty-seve- n degrees and
thirty minutes east. At ten miles, a
stone forty by twenty-fou- r by sixteen
inches in size marked "10 M. Cor." on
side facing line run with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve Inches deep. At ten miles
and eleven chains change course.
Thence north sixty-si- x degrees and
thirty minutes east, at ten miles and
forty-si- x chains change course. t
Thence north forty degrees and thir-
ty minutes east, at ten miles and sev-
enty chains change course.
Thence due east At eleven miles a
stone forty by fifty by thirty inches
in size, marked "11 M. Cor." on side
facing line run with mound of earth
two and one-ha- lf feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep from which an aspen eight
inches in diameter bears north forty- -
five degrees east fifteen links distant.
An aspen twelve inches in diameter
bears south twenty-fiv- e links distant.
At twelve miles an aspen tree eight
Inches in diameter marked "12 M.
Cor." on west side. At twelve miles
and seventy six chains change course.
Thence south forty-seve- n degrees
and thirty minutes east. At thirteen
miles a pine tree eight inches in diam
eter marked "13 M. Cor." on side fac
ing line run, from which a pine tree six
Inches In diameter bears north forty-tw- o
degrees west eighty links distant,
and a pine tree six inches in diameter
bears south forty-eig- degrees east
ninety-fiv- e links distant. At thirteen
miles and thirty-si- x chains change
course.
Thennfl north seventy-on- e decrees
and thlrtv minutes east At thirteen
miles and seventy chains, head of Nu
trias river.
Thence east, at fourteen mileB a pine
tree twelve inches in diameter marked
"11 M rVir" nn bMa fftolner line ran.
from which a pine tree nine Inches In
twelve by twelve Inches in size mark-
ed "T. A. Beg. Cor.," In mound of
earth two and one half feet high with
lour pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep, also with a mound
of stone, at a point on the south bound-
ary of the Tierra Amarilla Grant on
the right bank of the Nutrias River
from which the house of William E.
Amy bears south thirty degrees west
five hundred links distant, thence up
the right bank of said Nutrias River,
with meanders of that stream on a
course south eighty-si- x degrees east.
Variation of needle thirteen degrees
and thirty-fou- r minutes east. At fifty-fiv- e
chains change course to north
fifty-fou- r degrees 45 minutes east.
At one mile a stone fourteen by
twelve by twelve inches in size marked
"1 M. Cor." on side facing line run, in
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high with four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep. At one
mile and thirty-seve- n chains change
course; thence north seventy-tw- o de-
grees east. At one mile and sixty-nin- e
chains, change course, thence
north twenty-fou- r degrees and fifteen
minutes west. At two miles from be-
ginning corner, a stone fifteen by four-
teen by six inches in size marked "2
M. Cor." on side facing line run, In
mound of earth two and one-ha- lf feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep. At two
miles and fourteen chains change
course, thence north twenty-seve- n de-
grees east. At two miles and sixty-eig- ht
chains change course; thence
north eighty-seve-n degrees and thirty
minutes east. At three miles, a stone
twelve by ten by ten inches in size
marked "3 M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
At three miles and nine chains from
thence on course north fifty-eig- de-
grees and thirty minutes east. At
three miles and seventy-on- e chains,
change course. Thence south eighty-seve- n
degrees east. At four miles, a
stone twelve by ten by eight Inches in
size marked "4 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run with mound of earth two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
Inches deep. At four miles fifty-si- x
chains and fifty links change course;
thence north thirty-fou- r degrees and
thirty minutes east. At five miles, a
stone eighteen by twelve by ten inches
in size marked "5 M. Cor." on side
facing line run with mound of earth
two and one-ha- lf feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
Inches deep. At five miles and twenty
chains change course, thence north
seventy-fiv- e degrees and thirty min-
utes east. At six miles, a stone twelve
by ten by six Inches in size marked
"6 M. Cor." on side facing line run
with earth mound two and one-ha- lf
feet high from four pits eighteen by
ameter, marked "23 M. Cor." on side
facing line run from which a pine ten
inches in diameter bears north twenty
degrees west fifty links distant, and
a pine seven inches in diameter bears
south one hundred and ten links dis-
tant. At twenty-fou- r miles, a pine
tree sixteen Inches in diameter mark-
ed "24 M. Cor." on side facing line
run, with letters "T. A." on west side,
from which a pine twelve Inches in
diameter bears south forty links dis-
tant. At twenty-fiv- e miles a stake
four inches square, three feet long
marked "25 M. Cor." on side facing
line run with mound of earth two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits of
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At twenty-si- x miles a
pine tree twelve inches in diameter,
marked "26 M. Cor." on side facing
line run from which a pine eight
inches in diameter bears north forty- -
five degrees east thirty links distant,
and a pine nine inches in diameter
bears north eighty-seve-n links distant.
Thence north twenty-thre- e degrees
and thirty minuteB west. At twenty-seve- n
miles, a stone sixteen by twelve
by ten inches In size marked "27 M.
Cor." on side facing line run with
mound of stone.
Thence north at twenty-eigh- t miles,
a stone twelve by ten by six inches in
size, marked "28 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run with mound of stone two
and one-ha- lf feet high.
Thence north four degrees and forty-fiv- e
minutes east; at twenty-nin- e miles
a stone sixteen by twelve by eight
inches in size marked "29 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with mound of
earth two and one-ha- lf feet high, from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At thirty miles, a
stone twenty by twenty by fifteen
inches in size marked "30 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with mound of
stone two and one-ha- lf feet high.
Thence north seventy-seve- n degrees
and thirty minutes west At thirty-on-e
miles, a stone sixteen by . twelve by
twelve inches In size marked "31 M.
Cor." on side facing line run with
mound of earth two and one-ha- lf feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty- -
four by twelve inches deep. At thirty-tw- o
miles, a pine tree' seventeen
Inches in diameter, marked "32 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, from
which a pine thirteen inches in diam- -
ater bears south forty-on- e degrees east,
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve Inches deep. At seven miles
and sixty-fou- r chains, change course.
Thence south seventeen degrees and
forty-fiv- e minutes east. At eight miles,
a stone fifteen by twelve by ten inches
in size marked "8 M. Cor." on side
facing line run with earth mound two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve in-
ches deep. At nine miles, a stone six-
teen by sixteen by four Inches In size
marked "9 M. Cor." on side facing line
run with earth mound two and one--
half feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
Thence south seven degrees and
thirty minutes east. At nine miles and
seventy-eigh- t chains, change course.
Thence south twenty degrees west.
At ten miles, a stone sixteen by twelve
by ten Inches in size marked "10. M.
Cor." on side facing line run with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep. At ten
miles and sixty chains change course.
Thence south seven degrees and fif-
teen minutes east. At eleven miles, a ;
pine tree twenty-fou- r inches in di-
ameter, marked "11 M. Cor." on side
facing line run, from which a pine
twenty-fou- r inches in diameter bears
south ten degrees west, thirty links
distant, and a pine twenty-fou- r inches
In diameter bears south twelve degrees
west forty links distant
Thence south seven degrees and fif-
teen minutes west At eleven miles
and forty-thre- e chains change course.
Thence south eleven degrees east.
At eleven miles and sixty-fou-r chains,
change course.
Thence Bouth eight degrees and fif-
teen minutes west. At twelve jniles,
a post four inches square three and
one-hal- f feet long marked "12 M. Cor."
on side facing line run with mound of
earth two and one-ha- lf feet high frommarked "12M. Cor." on side facing)
7J inches in diameter bears south forty-fiv- e
degrees west two hundred links
distant, and a pine fifteen inches in
diameter bears west fifteen links dis-- .
taut. At five miles a stone four by
three by two feet in size marked "5
; M. Cor." on west side with stone
mound three feet high. At five miles
and thirty-on- e chains Rio Chama
three degrees twenty-eig- ht minutes
east twenty-nin- e hundred and forty
feet; north twenty-seve- n degrees forty-si- x
minutes east thirty-seve- n hundred
feet; north forty-tw- o degrees forty-thre- e
minutes east fifty-seve- n hundred
and sixty-fiv- e feet; north thirty-fou- r
degrees thirty-seve- n minutes easr
twenty-si- x hundred feet; north fifty-fiv- e
degrees thirty-fou- r minutes east,
thirty-thre- e hundred and ten feet;
north thirty-on- e degrees twenty-seve- n
seventeen hundred and seventy and;,
ninety-nin- e acres; al-
so excepting:
Lands in the lower Nutritas Valley:
i Beginning at corner number one
identical with corner number seven of
Mesa tract last above described, a stone
sixteen by ten by ten iches marked
'11" whence corner number eight of
Tierra Amarilla tract bears north
j thirty-thre- e degrees fourteen minutes
east fifty-nin- e hundred and sixty-fiv- e
feet, thence south sixty-si- x degrees
i torty-flv- e minutes west forty-fiv- e hun
high. At fourteen miles, a stone six-
teen by twelve by nine inches in size
marked "14 M. Cor." on north side with
earth mound two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r
by twelve inches deep. At fifteen
miles a stone seventeen by ten by
seven inches in size marked "15 M.
Cor." on north side, with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At sixteen miles
a stone thirty-fou- r by nine by four
inches in size marked "16 M. Cor." on
north side with earth mound two and
one-ha- lf feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At seventeen miles
place for true corner falls in
Laguna de los Caballos inacces
Thence south seventy-on- e degrees
eighteen minutes east, seven hundred
and fifty-fiv- e feet, south eighteen de-
grees forty-tw- o minutes west sixteen
hundred and fifty feet, south forty de-
grees and twenty-on- e minutes west
eighteen hundred and thirty feet;
south thirteen degrees forty-fiv- e min-
utes west six thousand feet; north
seventy-si- x degrees fifteen minutes
west three hundred feet, north eleven
degrees forty-tw- o minutes east six
thousand and eighty-on- e feet north
forty degrees twenty-on- e minutes
east twelve hundred feet north
eighteen degrees forty-tw- o minutes
east, twenty-tw- o hundred and three
feet to corner number one, place of
beginning, containing one hundred and
eight and forty-fou-r one hundredths
acres: also excepting:
LAND AT CANONES:
Beginning at corner number one, a
boulder stone eighteen by eleven in-
ches, marked "1 B." with posts six
by six inches scribed "Cor. I Tract B."
whence corner number one, Chama
Town Site, bears north four degrees
and five minutes west thirty-fou- r thou-
sand three hundred and twenty-fou- r
feet, a pine fourteen inches in diame-
ter scribed "X. B. T. I. B." bears north
twenty-fiv-e degrees thirty-seve- n min-
utes west twenty-nin- e and eight-tenth- s
feet.
Thence north sixty-fou- r degrees
twenty-on- e minutes east, twenty-fou- r
hundred and seven feet, north eighty-on- e
degrees nineteen minutes east,
seventeen hundred and seventy-fiv- e
feet; south fifty-fiv- e degrees, fifty-fiv- e
minutes east two thousand feet; south
twenty degrees forty minutes east fifty-
-six hundred feet; south four de-
grees forty-tw- o minutes east sixty-eig-
hundred and sixty-eig- feet;
north eighty seven degrees thirty-fiv-e
minutes west; twenty-tw- o hun-
dred and twelve feet, north seventy-eigh- t
degrees twenty-tw- o minutes
west twenty-fiv- e hundred and fifty-on-e
feet; north five degrees fifty minutes
east three thousand feet; north fifty-si- x
degrees fifty-eigh- t minutes west
two thousand and seventy-fiv- e feet;
north thirty-nin- e degrees thirty-tw-o
minutes west nine hundred and fifty-fiv-e
feet; north forty-thre- e degrees,
forty-seve- n minutes west forty-fiv- e
hundred and fifty feet; north twenty-nin-e
degrees twenty-seve- n minutes
east thirty-si- x hundred and nineteen
feet; to corner number one, place of
beginning, containing fifteen hundred
and seventeen and four-tenth- s acres;
also excepting:
LANDS ADJACENT TO PLAZA DE
BRAZOS:
Beginning at corner number one, a
boulder stone sixteen by eight by four
inches marked "4 M. I. D." whence,
Summit of Peak of Brazos Cliffs bears
South eighty-eigh- t degrees forty-eigh- t
minutes east, monument on sharp
point of hill bears south eighty-eigh-t
degrees fifty-fou- r minutes west Plaza
de Brazos about six hundred feet
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep, from which a pine
tree fifteen inches in diameter bears
south three degrees east two hundred
and fifty links distant. At thirteen
miles a stake four inches square, three
and one-hal- f feet long, marked "13 M.
Cor." on side facing line run, with
earth mound two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep, from
which a pine tree twenty-fou- r inches
in diameter bears north twenty-seve- n
degrees east one hundred links dis-
tant, and a pine twenty inches in di-
ameter bears north two hundred links
distant.
Thence south twenty-si- x degrees
and thirty minutes west. At fourteen
miles, a stone protruding nine inches
above ground, thirty by thirty inches
on top, marked "14 M. Cor." on side
facing line run, with stone mound two
and one-hal- f feet high.
Thence south forty-on- e degrees and
fifteen minutes west. At fourteen
miles and fifty-fou- r chains, change
course.
Thence south fifty-fiv- e degrees
west. At fifteen miles, a pine tree
thirty-si- x inches in diameter marked
"15 M. Cor." on side facing line run,
from which a pine twelve inches in di-
ameter bears north forty-fiv- e degrees
west forty links distant, and a pine
twelve inches in diameter bears south
forty-fiv- e degrees west, fifty links dis-
tant.
Thence south seventy-thre- e degrees
west. At sixteen miles, a stone twelve
by twelve by eight inches in size,
marked' "16 M. Cor." on side facing
Grant with stone mound two and one-hal- f
feet high, from which a clump of
three pines bears north forty-fiv- e de-
grees west two hundred and fifty links
distant. At seventeen miles, a stone
twenty by ten by eight inches in size
marked "17 M. Cor." on side facing
line run, with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high.
Thence north eighty-tw-o degrees
and fifteen minutes west. At eighteen
miles, a stone twelve by twelve by ten
inches in size marked "18 M. Cor." on
side facing line run, with stone mound
two and one-hal- f feet high. At eight-
een miles and twenty-on- e chains,
change course.
Thence north sixty-si- x degrees and
thirty minutes west. At nineteen miles,
a stone ten by ten by ten inches in
size marked "19 M. Cor." on side fac-
ing line run, with earth mound two
and one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep, from which a cottonwood
tree thirty-si- x inches in diameter
bears east two hundred links distant.
Thence north eighty-on- e degrees
west. At twenty miles, a stone thir-
teen by twelve by ten inches in size,
marked "20 M. Cor." on side facing
line run, with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep.
Thence north eighty-thre- e degrees
and thirty minutes west. At twenty
miles and fifty-on- e chains, a stone
twenty-fou-r by twenty by twelve
incnes in size, marked "N. W. Cor. T.
A." on side facing Grant, with stone
mound three and one-hal- f feet high,
from which a pine tree twenty-fou- r
inches in diameter bears north eighty-tw- o
degrees and fifteen minutes west;
two hundred links distant, a pine
thirtv inches in diametei bears south
sixty-seve- n degrees and thirty minutes
west, one hundred and fifty links dis-
tant, and a pine thirty inches in diam-
eter, bears south seventy-nin- e degrees
and forty-fiv- e minutes west, two hun-
dred and fifty links distant, same be-
ing at a point on the Navajo river due
north of the mouth of the Laguna de
los Caballos, and being also the north-
west corner of said Tierra Amarilla
grant.
Thence from the northwest corner of
said grant on a course due south. Va-
riation of needle thirteen degrees and
twenty-nin- e minutes east. At one mile
a stone seventeen by ten by ten inches
in size marked "1 M. Cor" on side fac-
ing line run with stone mound. At two
miles a stone twelve by ten by nine
inches in size, marked "2 M. Cor." on
north side with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep. At three miles a stone sixteen
by sixteen by ten inches in size marked
"3 M. Cor." on north side with mound
of earth two and one-hal- f feet high
from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou-r
by twelve inches deep. At three miles
and eleven chains intersection of boun-
dary line between the State of Colorado
and Territory of New Mexico at a point
two miles and thirty-eigh- t chains west
of two hundred and sixth mile corner
of boundary survey. At four miles, a
Btone thirty-si- x by twelve by twelve
inches in size, marked "4 M. Cor." on
north side with mound of stone two
and one-hal- f feet high. At five miles,
a stone thirteen by twelve by ten
inches in size, marked "5 M. Cor." on
north side with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high. At six miles a
stone twelve by twelve by twelve
inches in size, marked "6 M. Cor." on
north side with mound of earth two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep. At seven miles a stone twenty-fou- r
by fifteen by twelve inches in size,
marked "7 M. Cor." on north side with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r
by twelve inches deep. At eight
miles a stone seventeen by thirteen
by ten inches in size, marked "8 M.
Cor." on north side with earth mound
two and one-ha- lf feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At nine miles, a stone
thirty-on- e by twenty by sixteen inches
In size, marked "9 M. Cor" on north
side, with mound of earth two and one-ha- lf
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep".
At ten miles a stone twenty-on- e by
twelve by twelve inches in size marked
"10 M. Cor." on north side with mound
of earth two and one-hal- f feet high
from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r
by twelve Inches deep. At eleven miles
a stone thirty by sixteen by twelve
inches In size marked "11 M. Cor." on
north side with stone mound two and
one-ha- lf feet high. At twelve miles a
Btone sixteen by thirteen by eight
inches in size marked "12 M. Cor." on
north Bide with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high. At thirteen miles, a
stone sixteen by ten by ten inches in
size marked "13 M. Cor." on north side
lth stone mound two and one-ha- lf feet
i and opposite mouth of Nutrias river,
At five miles and thirty-tw- o chains
Nutrias river. Thence on meander up
the right bank of Nutrias river on a
course north seventy-thre- e degrees
and fifteen minutes east. Variation of
needle thirteen degrees east. At six
miles from southwest corner of said
Grant a stone thirty-thre- e by thirteen
by ten inches in size marked "6 M.
Cor." on west side with stone mound
two and one-hal- f feet high. At six
miles eleven chains and thirty links
change course.
Thence north eighty-eigh- t degrees
and thirty minutes east. At six miles,
thirty-fiv- e chains and thirty links,
change course.
Thence north seventy-seve- n degrees
and thirty minutes east. At six miles
and seventy-tw- o chains, change course.
Thence north forty-fiv- e degrees and
forty-fiv- e minutes east. At seven miles
a stone sixteen by twelve by ten
inches in size marked "7 M. Cor." on
west Bide with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high. At seven miles
sixty-fou- r chains and thirty links,
change course.
Thence north eighty-si- x , degrees
east. At eight miles a stone eighteen
by twelve by ten inches in size mark-
ed "8 M. Cor." on west side, with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep. At
nine miles a stone seventeen by ten
by ten inches in size marked "9 M.
Cor." on west side with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep.
Thence north eighty-eigh- t degrees
east. At nine miles and forty chains,
change course.
Thence north eighty-fou- r degrees
east, at ten miles, a stone eighteen
by twelve by ten inches in size mark-
ed "10 M. Cor." on west side with
mound of earth two and one-hal-f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve Inches deep. At ten
miles six chains and sixty links,
change course.
Thence north fifty-on- e degrees and
thirty minutes east. At ten miles and
seventy-si- x chains, change course.
Thence south seventy degrees east
At eleven miles a stone twelve by
twelve by eight inches in size marked
"11 M. Cor." on side facing line run
with earth mound two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
twelve miles a stake three feet by
three by four inches in size marked
"12 M. Cor." on side facing line run
with earth mound two and one-hal- f
feet high, from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
Thence south sixty-tw- o degrees east.
At twelve miles sixty-fou- r chains and
sixty links, change course.
Thence south eighty-eigh- t degrees
and ten minutes east.
At thirteen miles a stone twenty-on- e
by eighteen by four inches in size
marked "13 M. Cor." on side facing
line run with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep.
At thirteen miles and forty-eig-
chains, change course.
Thence north seventy-si- x degrees
and thirty minutes east. At fourteen
miles a stone twenty by twelve by
three inches in size marked "14 M.
Cor." on side facing line run with
earth mound two and one-hal-f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve inches deep.
At fourteen miles thirty-fou- r chains
and fifty links change course.
Thence north sixty-tw- o degrees and
forty-fiv- e minutes east. At fifteen
miles, a stone thirteen by ten by ten
inches In size marked "15 M. Cor."
on side facing line run, with earth
mound two and one half feet high
from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r
by twelve inches deep. At fif-
teen miles and forty-nin- e chains
change course.
Thence south seventy-tw- o degrees
east. At fifteen miles and fifty-eig-
chains, the place of beginning of the
survey of said Tierra Amarilla Grant
and containing five hundred and nin-ty-fo-
thousand five hundred and fif-
teen and fifty-fiv- e hundredths acres
according to the survey thereof;
Excepting, reserving and excluding
from this decree all that portion of the
said above described tract of land
which is situate in the State of Colo-
rado, and also the following described
tracts of land.
CHAMA TOWNSITE:
Beginning at corner number one, a
sand stone twenty-tw- o by twelve by
nine inches marked "S. W. T. S." from
which the south west corner of the
Round-hous- e of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad bears north sixty-seve- n
degrees six minutes east two
thousand and thirty and one-tent- h
feet, a pine ten inches in diameter
scribed "X. B. T. S. W. T. S." bears
north fifty-seve-n degrees twenty-eigh- t
minutes west, ninety-thre- e and two-tenth- s
feet a pine nine inches in dia-
meter scribed "X. B. T. S. W. T. S."
bears north sixty-tw- o degrees fifty- -
eight minutes east one hundred and
twenty-fou-r and five-tenth- s feet.
Thence north eighteen degrees forty- -
two minutes east twenty-eigh- t hundred
and seventy-fiv- e feet, south seventy- -
one degrees eighteen minutes east,
twelve hundred and seventy and one-tent- h
feet; south eighteen degrees
and forty-tw- o minutes west, twenty-on- e
hundred and thirteen and one- -
tenth feet to angle corner number six
of railroad depot grounds; south forty
degrees twenty-eigh- t minutes west,
eight hundred and twenty-on- e and fif
teen hundredths feet; north seventy-
one degrees and eighteen minutes
west, nine hundred and fifty-on-e and
eight tenths feet to place of beginlng,
containing fifty-seve- n and ninety-thre- e
one hundredths acres; also excepting
LAND IN CHAMA VALLEY:
Beginning' at corner number one
identical with corner , number two of
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Depot
grounds at Chama station.
minutes east twenty-tw- o hundred
feet; north two degrees twenty min-
utes west six thousand and seventy-eig- ht
feet; north eighty-eig- ht degrees
fifty-fo- ur minutes east thirty-eig- ht
hundred and thirty-tw- o feet to corner
number one, place of beginning, con-
taining twenty-fou- r hundred and
twenty-fou- r and twenty-seve- n one-hundr- ed
ths acres; also excepting:
Lands adjacent to the village of En-sena-
Beginning at corner number one
identical with corner number eight of
Brazos Valley lands which is at the
end of the eighth course of foregoing
description of Brazos Valley lands, a
lava stone eighteen by twelve by
twelve inches marked "8 E." and "1
F." whence a pine eighteen inches Jn
diameter scribed "X B. T. 8 E. I. F"
bears north twenty-seve- n degrees fifty-sev- en
minutes west seventy-on- e feet;
thence s"uth seventeen degrees four-
teen minutes west, twelve hundred and
thirty feet; south eight-fiv- e degrees five
minutes west two thousand and thirty-fiv- e
feet; south seventy-si- x degrees
twenty-on- e minutes west fifteen hun-
dred feet; south fifty-fiv- e degrees
twenty-fou- r minutes west fifty-sev- en
hundred feet; south thirty degrees
twenty-thre- e minutes west thirty-eig- ht
hundred feet; north fifty-nin- e degrees
thirty minutes west one thousand and
thirty-seve- n feet; north, twenty-on- e de-
grees twenty-si- x minutes west five
thousand two hundred and eighty feet;
north twenty-on- e degrees seven min-
utes west seventeen hundred and sev-
enty fe t; north thirty-eig- ht degrees
fifty-thr- ee minutes east fifty-fo- ur hun-
dred feet; north eighty-seve- n degrees
eight minutes east ten hundred and
fifty feet; south forty-fiv- e degrees
eight minutes east one thousand feet;
south fifty-seve- n degrees six minutes
east twenty-fiv- e hundred and ten feet;
south eighty degrees fifty-thre- e min-
utes east sixty seven hundred feet to
corner number one, place of beginning,
containing fifteen hundred and eleven
and two-tenth- s acres; also excepting,
Lands adjacent to Tierra Amarilla:
Beginning at corner number one a
stone twenty by twelve by ten inches
marked "I. H." whence a pine eighteen
Inches in diameter bears south seven-
ty-four degrees forty-tw- o minutes
west forty feet; a pine fourteen inches
in diameter bears north twenty-fou- r
degrees thirty-seve-n minutes east fifty-thr- ee
feet; thence south twelve degrees
fifteen minutes east thirty-eig- ht hun-
dred and forty feet; south forty-nin- e
degrees fifteen minutes west twenty-si- x
hundred and forty feet; north
thirty-seve- n degrees twenty min-
utes west, thirty-si- x hundred feet:
north fifty degrees fifty-tw- o minutes
west one thousand feet; north eighty-si- x
degrees four minutes west thirteen
hundred feet; south seventy-tw- o de-
grees thirty-nin- e minutes west four
hundred and fifty feet; north eighty de-
grees seven minutes west one thousand
and nine hundred and fifty feet; north
thirteen degrees thirty-fo- ur minutes
east one thousand feet; north thirty-on-e
degrees forty-nin- e minutes east
seventy-seve- n hundred and sixty feet,
south sixty-tw- o degrees eighteen min-
utes east twenty-on-e hundred feet;
south thirty-tw- o degrees forty-fiv- e
minutes east twenty-fiv-e hundred and
seventy-fiv- e feet to point on line 7-- 9 of
Ensenada tract last above described
seven hundred and thirty-fiv-e feet
north twenty-on- e degrees twenty-si- x
minutes west from corner number
seven of that tract; south four degrees
twenty-eig- ht minutes east twenty-seve- n
hundred and forty feet to corner
number one, place of beginning, con-
taining eleven hundred and seventy-thre- e
and four-tent- hs acres; also ex-
cepting:
Lands on mesa between the Rio
Chama and Rito Nutritas:
Beginning at corner number one
identical with corner number ten of
Ensenada tract; corner number three
of the Parkview tract and corner num-
ber three of the Brazos Valley tract
above described, a lava stone sixteen
by nine by eight inches marked "3 F. 3
G. " whence, a pine eighteen inches in
diameter scribed "X B. T. 3 F. 3 G."
bears north fifty-sev- en degrees twenty
minutes west eighty feet; thence, south
twenty-on- e degrees seven minutes east
seventeen hundred and seventy feet;
south twenty-on-e degrees twenty-si- x
minutes east forty-fiv- e hundred
and forty-fiv- e feet; north thirty-tw-o
degrees forty-fiv- e minutes west twenty-fiv-e
hundred and seventy-fiv- e feet;
north sixty-tw- o degrees eighteen min-
utes west twenty-on- e hundred feet;
south thirty-on- e degrees forty-nin- e
minutes west seventy-seve- n hundred
and sixty feet; south thirteen degrees
thirty-fou- r minutes west one thousand
feet; south thirty-thre- e degrees four-
teen minutes west five thousand
nine hundred and sixty-fiv- e feet;
north twenty-thre- e degrees forty-fiv- e
minutes west seventeen hun-
dred feet; south seventy-on- e de-
grees forty-fiv- e minutes west fifty-fou- r
hundred feet; south thirty-eig- ht
degrees fifty-sev- en minutes west
seven thousand feet; south seventy-on- e
degrees fifty minutes west eighteen
hundred and seventy-fiv- e feet; north
seventy-thre- e degrees fifteen minutes
west five hundred feet; north ten de-
grees twenty-thre- e minutes east seven
thousand four hundred and fifty-thr- ee
feet; south fifty-fiv- e degrees fifty-tw- o
minutes east two thousand feet; north
fifty-si- x degrees twenty-thre- e minutes
east seven thousand five hundred and
forty feet; north fifty-eig- ht degrees
iifty-on- e minutes east twenty-tw- o hun-
dred feet; north fifty-fou- r degrees fifty--
five minutes east twenty-thre- e hun-
dred and twenty-tw-o feet; north forty-on- e
degrees twelve minutes east forty-on- e
hundred feet; north nineteen de-
grees nine minutes east fifteen hun-
dred feet; north thirty-fou- r de-
grees three minutes east thirty-on-e
hundred and sixty feet; north fifty-tw- o
degrees twenty-eigh- t minutes east
two thousand feet; south seventy-thre- e
degrees twenty-thre- e minutes
east seven hundred feet; north sixty-eig- ht
degrees eighteen minutes east
eight hundred feet to corner number
one, place of beginning, containing
dred feet; south forty degrees forty-fiv- e
minutes west seventy-on- e hundred
feet; north eighty-tw-o degrees forty
minutes west thirty-on- e hundred feet:
south twenty-fou- r degrees twenty-eig- ht
minutes west thirteen hundred feet;
south forty degrees forty-si- x minute3
west one thousand feet; south seventy-fiv- e
degrees forty minutes west eight .
hundred and sixty-eig- ht feet; nortli;
twenty-fiv- e degrees thirty minutes east
thirty-tw- o hundred and fifty feet;
south seventy-thre- e degrees fifteen
minutes east five hundred feet; north
seventy-on- e degrees fifty minutes eas
eighteen hundred and seventy-fiv- e feet;
north thirty-eig- ht degrees fifty-seve- n
minutes east seven thousand feet;
north seventy-on- e degrees forty-fiv- e'
minutes east fifty-fo- ur hundred feet;
south twenty-thre- e degrees forty-fiv- e
minutes east seventeen hundred feet
to corner number one, place of begin-
ning, containing seven hundred and six
and eighty-fou- r hundredths acres; also
excepting lands in Upper Brazos Val-
ley;
Lands in Upper Brazos Valley:
Beginning at corner number one on
line 9 of Brazos Valley tract thirteen
hundred and thirty-thre- e and seven-tent- hs
feet north one degree and three
minutes west from corner number eight
of that tract, thence south eighty-eig- ht
degrees fifty-seve- n minutes east twenty--
one hundred and eighty-thre- e feet;
south one degree three minutes east
twenty-fiv-e hundred feet; north eighty-eig- ht
degrees fifty-sev- en minutes west
twenty-fiv-e hundred and seventy-thre- e '
and three-tenth- s feet; south seven-
teen degrees fourteen minutes east
twelve hundred and thirty feet; north
one degree three minutes east thirteen
hundred and thirty-thre- e and seven-tent- hs
feet to corner number one, place-o-
beginning, containing one hundred
and thirty-fiv- e acres; also excepting:
Lands on Rio Nutrias:
Beginning at corner number one, an
old post in mound of stone, identified
as the second angle point of Boundary
Survey of Tierra Amarilla Grant, east-
erly from second mile monument, from
which a boulder eighteen by ten by
eight inches marked "I-- at the "Pre-sita- ,"
bears south thirty-fiv- e degrees
forty minutes east six hundred and
fifty-si- x feet, which stone bears-fro-
corner number two of Tierra Am-
arilla tract heretofore described south
fifteen degrees forty-tw- o minutes east
forty thousand one hundred and eighty-nin- e
feet; thence north fifty degree
thirty-fiv- e minutes west two thousand
feet; south twenty-seve- n degrees west
eight thousand seven hundred and
forty feet; west four thousand eight
hundred feet; south seventy-on- e de-
grees thirty minutes west ten thousand
feet; west three thousand six hundred
and fifty feet; north sixty-tw- o degrees
twenty minutes west nine thousand six
hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet; south
seven hundred and fifty feet; south
sixty-fiv- e degrees ten minutes east
four thousand seven hundred and
forty feet; south fifty-eig- de-
grees fifteen minutes east three
thousand five hundred and fifty
feet; south eighty-tw- o degrees fifty
minutes east four thousand one hun-
dred and ten feet; north eighty degrees
thirty minutes east four thousand four
hundred and fifty feet; north sixty-sev-en
degrees twenty minutes east six
thousand two hundred feet; south
sixty-eig- ht degrees east five hundred
and ninety four feet; south eighty-si- x
degrees east three thousand six hun-
dred and thirty feet; north fifty-fo- ur
degrees forty-fiv- e minutes east four
thousand and ninety-tw-o feet; nortli
seventy-tw- o degrees east two thousand
one hundred and twelve feet; north
twenty-fou- r degrees fifteen minute
west one thousand six hundred and
fifty feet; north twenty-seve- n degrees
(27) east three thousand five hundred
and sixty-fo- ur feet (3564) to corner
number one, place of beginning, con-
taining eight hundred and thirty-eigh- t
and five-tenth- s acres; also excepting:
Lands at the El Vado:
Beginning at corner number one, a
sand stone twenty-si- x by ten by nine
inches marked "I. L.," from which cor-
ner number fifteen of Parkview tract
theretofore described bears north
sixty-tw- o degrees nine minutes east
forty-fou- r thousand nine hundred and
seventy-tw- o feet; the southeast corner
of house of Juan Martinez bears north
sixty-fiv- e degrees twenty minutes west
one hundred and ninety-eig- ht feet:
thence north seventy-seve- n degrees
eighteen minutes west three thousand
feet; south twenty-seve- n degrees six-
teen minutes west two thousand feet;
south seventeen degrees seventeen
minutes east one thousand three hun-
dred and sixty feet; south nine de-
grees twenty-si- x minutes east eighteen
hundred feet; south twenty degrees
forty-thre- e minutes east one thous-
and feet; south thirty-eigh- t degrees
forty-eig- ht minutes east fifteen hun-
dred and eleven feet; south twenty-nin- e
degrees two minutes east seven
hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet; south
seventeen degrees seventeen minutes
east seven hundred feet; south twenty-thre- e
degrees forty-tw- o minutes west
nine hundred and fifty feet; south ten
degrees eleven minutes west five thous-
and two hundred and forty-tw- o feet;
south forty degrees east six thousand
two hundred and fifty-fiv- e feet; north
twelve degrees twenty-seve- n minutes
east one thousand three hundred
and fifty-thre- e feet; north forty-seve- n
'
degrees thirty-seve-n min-
utes west two thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e feet; north
seven degrees forty-nin-e minutes
west two thousand seven hundred feet;
north nine degrees seventeen minutes
east two thousand four hundred and
fifty feet; north four degrees forty-fiv- e
minutes west two thousand four hun-
dred and fifteen feet; north sixteen de-
grees fifty-thr- ee minutes west four
thousand seven hundred feet; north
seven degrees four minutes west twenty-t-
wo hundred feet; north fifty de-
grees thirty-on- e minutes east two
thousand two hundred and forty-fo- ur
sible. At sevetneen miles six chains
and ninety-tw-o links a stone eighteen by
twelve by four inches in size, marked
"W. C." on north side with stone
mound two and one-hal- f feet high;
same being witness corner for place for
seventeen mile corner which falls in
lake. At seventeen miles twenty-eigh- t
chains and ninety-tw- o links, the mouth
of the Laguna de los Caballos the west-
ern boundary call of said grant. At
eighteen miles a stone twenty-si- x by
thirteen by ten inches in size, marked
"18 M. Cor." on north side with
mound of earth two and one-ha- lf
feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At nineteen miles
a stone twenty by eleven by ten
inches in size marked "19 M. Cor." on
north side, with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits eight-
een by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches
deep. At twenty miles, a stone twenty-si- x
by thirteen by four inches in size
marked "20 M. Cor." on north side
with mound of earth two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
twenty miles and twenty-nin- e chains a
large boulder marked "T. A." on north
side. At twenty-on- e miles, a stone
thirty-on- e by twelve by twelve inches
in size, marked "21 M. Cor." on north
side with earth mound two and one-hal- f
feet high from four pits eighteen
by twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
At twenty-tw- o miles, a stone thirteen
by twelve by ten inches in size, marked
"22 M. Cor." on north side, with earth
mound two and one-ha- lf feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At twenty-thre- e
miles, a stone twelve by ten by ten
Inches in size, marked "23 M. Cor." on
north side with mound of earth two
and one half feet high, from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At twenty-fou- r mileB a
stone twelve by ten by ten inches in
size marked "24 M. Cor." on north side
with earth mound two and one-hal-f
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep. At
twenty-fiv-e miles, a stone ten by ten
by ten inches in size, marked "25 M
Cor." on north side, with mound of
earth two and one-hal- f feet high from
four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by
twelve inches deep. At twenty-si- x
miles, a stone thirty-thre- e by fourteen
by nine inches in size, marked "26 M.
Cor." on north side with stone mound
two and one- - half feot high. At twenty-seve- n
miles, a stone eighteen by
eighteen by twelve inches in size,
marked "27 M. Cor." on north side,
with stone mound two and oneJialf
feet high. At twenty-eigh- t miles a
stone thirty-si- x by twenty-fou- r by fif-
teen inches in size, marked "28 M.
Cor." on north side, with earth mound
two and one-hal- f feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At twenty-nin- e miles, a
stone thirty by twenty by sixteen
inches in size, marked "29 M. Cor." on
north side with stone mound two and
one-hal- f feet high. At thirty miles a
stone thirty-thre- e by eighteen by eight
inches in size, marked "30 M. Cor." on
north side, with mound of stone two
and one-hal- f feet high, from which a
pine twelve inches In diameter bears
east thirty-si- x links distant, and a pine
fourteen inches in diameter bears
south forty-fiv- e degrees west one hun-
dred links distant. At thirty-on- e miles
a stone sixteen by sixteen by ten
inches in size, marked "31 M. Cor." on
noith side with mound of stone two
and one-hal- f feet high. At thirty-tw- o
miles, a pine tree sixteen inches in di-
ameter marked "32 M. Cor." on north
side from which a pine twelve inches
in diameter bears north forty-thre- e de-
grees west one hundred and sixteen
links distant, and a pine six inches in
diameter bears south twenty-seve- n de-
grees west ninety-si- x links distant. At
thirty-thre- e miles, a stone twelve by
twelve by eight inches in size marked
"33 M. Cor." on north side, with
mound of earth two and one-hal- f feet
high from four pits eighteen by twenty-f-
our by twelve Inches deep. At
thirty-thre- e miles and seventeen chains
a stone thirty by eighteen by eighteen
inches in size marked "S. W. Cor. T.
A." on side facing grant, with mound
of stone four feet high, same being the
southwest corner of said Tierra Ama-
rilla grant, from which corner a pine
twenty-fou- r inches in diameter bears
south ten degrees west one hundred
links distant, a pine twelve inches in
diameter bears south twenty degrees
east two hundred links distant, a pine
twenty inches in diameter bears south
sixty-fiv- e degrees east two hundred
links distant. Point of bluff bears north
forty degrees west about twenty
chains distant. South end of prominent
mesa bears north fifty-thre- e degrees
east about three-fourth- s of a mile dis-
tant.
Thence from Baid southwest corner
on a course east. Variation of nee-
dle thirteen degrees and thirty-thre- e
minutes east. At one mile, a post three
and one-hal- f feet long, three by four
Inches in size, marked "1 M. Cor." on
west side, with earth mound two and
one-hal- f feet high from four pits
eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep. At two miles a post three
by four inches by three feet In size,
marked "2 M Cor." on west side, with
mound of earth two and one-ha- lf
feet high from four pits eighteen by
twenty-fou- r by twelve inches deep.
At three miles a stake three feet by
three by four inches in size marked
"3 M. Cor." on west side, with mound
of earth two and one-hal- f feet high
from four pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r
by twelve inches deep. At four
miles a stone fifteen by seven by
seven inches in size marked "4 M.
Cor." on west side with earth mound
two and one-hal- f feet high from four
pits eighteen by twenty-fou- r by twelve
inches deep, from which a pine eight
northeast;
Thence south eighty-thre- e degrees
thirty minutes east twenty-si- x hundred
and forty feet; north six degrees
thirty minutes east, twenty-thre- e hun-
dred and fifty feet; north fifty-tw- o de-
grees twenty-tw- o minutes west; twelve
hundred feet; north twenty degrees
twenty-si- x minutes east two thousand
and forty-fiv- e feet; north one degree
forty-on- e minutes east thirteen hun-
dred feet; north five degrees twenty- -
five minutes east twenty-on- e hundred
and three feet; north seventy-eigh- t de-
grees twenty-tw- o minutes west twenty- -
five hundred and fifty-on-e feet; south
seven hundred and fifty feet south
twenty-eigh- t degrees west eighty-nin- e
hundred and thirty feet; north eighty-eigh- t
degrees fifty-fou- r minutes east
thirty-eigh- t hundred and thirty two
feet to corner number one, place of
beginning, containing eight hundred
and eleven and ninety-fiv- e one hun-
dredths acres.
This tract joins the tract last above
described on its southern side; also
excepting:
LANDS IN BRAZOS VALLEY:
Beginning at corner number one
Identical with corner number one of
tract last above described.
Thence south nine degrees twenty
minutes west sixty-tw- o hundred and
forty-si- x feet; south seventy-thre- e de-
grees twenty-thre- e minutes east thirty- -
nine hundred and fifty feet; north
thirty-eigh-t degrees fifty-thre- e minutes
east fifty-fou- r hundred feet north
eighty-seve- n degrees eight minutes
east ten hundred and fifty feet; south
forty-fiv- e degrees eight minutes
east one thousand feet; south fifty-seve- n
degrees six minutes east twenty-fiv- e
hundred and ten feet; south eighty
degrees fifty-thre- e minutes east sixty-seve- n
hundred feet; north one degree
three minutes west four thousand feet;
south eighty-eigh- t degrees twenty-tw- o
minutes west seventy-tw- o hundred and
fifty-thre- e feet; north forty-fou- r de-
grees thirty-eigh- t minutes east fifty-fiv-e
hundred and seventy five feet;
north eighty degrees one minute west
twenty-fiv- e hundred and fifty two feet;
south six degrees thirty minutes
west twenty-thre- e hundred and fifty
feet; north eighty-thre- e degrees thirty
minutes west twenty-si- x hundred and
forty feet to corner number one, place
of beginning, containing sixteen hun-
dred and seventy-on- e and fifty-thre- e
one hundredths acres; also excepting:
Lands in Chama Valley adjacent to
the village of Parkview:
Beginning at corner number ona
identical with corner number one of
ast above described tract, thence south
nine degrees twenty minutes west sixty--
two hundred and forty-si- x feet;
south seventy-thre- e degrees twenty-thre- e
minutes east thirty-nin- e hundred
and fifty feet; south sixty eight de-
grees eighteen minutes west eight
hundred feet; north seventy-thre- e de-
grees twenty-thre- e minutes west seven
hundred feet: south fifty-tw- o degrees
twenty-eig- ht minutes west two thou-
sand feet; south thirty-fou- r degrees
Uree minutes west thirty-on- e hundred
and sixty feet; south nineteen degrees
nine minutes west fifteen hundred feet;
south forty-on- e degrees twelve min-
utes west forty-on- e hundred feet;
south fifty-fo- ur degrees fifty-fiv- e min-
utes west twenty-thre- e hundred and
twenty-tw- o feet; south fifty-eig- ht de-
grees fifty-on- e minutes west twenty-tur-n
Vmndrfiri foot smith fift.T-Sl- x (1ft- -
twAntv-thre- e minutes west sev--
f enty-flv-e hundred and forty feet; north
i flftv-flv- ft decrees flftv-tw- o minutes
west two thousand feet; north fifty- -
SLAVES OF FASHION.WAS NO PLACE TO LINGER IN.IN THE TOILS OF INFLUENZA. LIKE DOG, LIKE MAN.
Do you like the dog that growls
And Blinks aside,
As If expecting kicks?
The dog whoo lilde
Shows the marks of bricks
And (lying sticks?
The dun that skulks along
As you go on your way, i
And BnarlH, as If to say: ,'
"Things are goln' wrong; '
1 haven't a friend,
And I hate you and your kindjLife's a weary grind,
From beginning to end: "t
There's nothln' that's right,We're all In a fog!"If the question Is fair,
Do you honestly care
For such a dog?
Do you like the dog that comes
And wags his tail
With a purpose you can't mistake?
The dog that says to you: "Shake!"
In a way that you cannot fail
To understand,
No matter what your speech may be?
The dog that doesn't demand
Your sympathy
Or ask for pity, but Just seems glad
That you came his way and that he has
had
The luck to meet you; the dog that
seems
To say as he looks you In the face;
"Isn't this world a glorious place,
And Isn't It grand, whether one Is a
man
Or merely a dog, to be here
Doing the best one can
To add to the general cheer?"
We shrink from the growling dog In
dread;
We pass with hate and with lack of
trust;
For the friendly dog a pat on the head
And a shake of the paw that la upward
thrust.
Why be one of the snarling kind
When you might be one of the genial
few?
Give the world good cheer and you'll
quickly find
Tlfat the world is giving It back to you.
9. E. Kiscr, In Chicago Record-Heral-
sand seven hundred and two and seven-
ty-eight one hundredths feet; north
forty-nin- e degrees thirty-si- x minutes
west nine hundred and one and one-tent- h
feet; north forty degrees twenty-on- e
minutes east two thousand nine
hundred and twenty-on- e and one-ten- th
feet; north eighteen degrees forty-tw- o
minutes east one thousand six hun-
dred and sixty-si- x and nine-tent- feet
to corner number one, place of begin-
ning, containing ninety-on- e and four-tent- hs
acres; also excepting:
Lands of Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
road Company:
Right of way for Chama pipe line
twelve and one-ha- lf feet in width ex-
tending from northerly line of Chama
depot grounds in a northeasterly direc-
tion five thousand four hundred and
thirty-fiv- e feet more or less, to a point
on the Chama river, containing three
and nineteen acres;
also
,
Right of way of said railroad com-
pany on its main line, extending from
the eastern to the western boundaries
of the Tlerra Amarllla Grant, being a
strip of land fifty feet on each side of
the centre line of said railroad except
through Chama station grounds, con-
taining three hundred and nine-fiv- e
hundredths acres; also,
Right of way for Lumber Branch of
said railroad extending from Chama
station in a southerly direction to the
village of Tierra Amarilla, including
right of way to Laws Mill, being a strip
of ground twenty-fiv- e feet on each side
of centre line of said railroad and con-
sisting of one hundred and four and
ninety-si- x one hundredths acres; also
excepting:
Land known as Iron Springs Vega.
Beginning at corner number one, a
boulder stone fourteen by ten by eight
inches marked "I. C." with cedar post
four by four inches marked "I. C."
whence corner number one Bra-
zos tract heretofore described bears
north thirty-fiv-e degrees fifty-tw- o min-
utes east seventeen thousand six hun-
dred and seventy-eig- ht feet; thence
south eighty-fiv- e degrees twenty-nin-e
minutes west six hundred and
thirty feet; south seventeen degrees
forty-seve- n minutes west seventeen
hundred and forty feet; south seventy-thre- e
degrees forty-seve- n minutes east
fourteen hundred and fifty feet; north
twenty-fiv- e degrees forty-seve- n min-
utes east one hundred and eighty-eigh- i.
feet; north twenty-si- x degrees fifty-on- e
minutes west ten hundred and seventy-eig- ht
feet; north nine degrees fifty-eig- ht
minutes east nine hundred and
ninety-fiv- e and four-tent- hs feet to cor-
ner number one, place of beginning,
containing ninety-on- e and four-tent- hs
acres.
feet to corner number one, place of be-
ginning, containing seven hundred and
fifty-to- ur and fifty-fiv- e hundredths
acres; also excepting:
Lands known s the Thompson
ranch:
Beginning at corner number one, a
sand stone eighteen by twelve by eight
Inches marked "I. M." whence, corner
number ten of El Vado tract last above
described bears south sixty-tw- o de-
grees twenty-fou- r minutes east ninety-seve-n
hundred and fifty-fiv- e feet;
thence south sixty-si- x degrees forty-nin-e
minutes west five thousand three
hundred and eighty-nin- e feet; south
forty degrees thirty-tw- o minutes west
thirty-fou- r hundred feet; north forty-nin- e
degrees twenty-eig- ht minutes west
one thousand feet; north thirty-eig- ht
degrees eighteen minutes east seven
thousand five hundred feet; north
eighty-tw-o degrees thirty minutes east
tnree thousand one hundred feet; south
five degrees fourteen minutes east two
thousand two hundred and forty-si- x
feet to corner number one, place of be-
ginning; containing four hundred and
'
twenty-seve- n hundredths acres; ex-
cepting also:
Esperanza Mine:
Beginning at corner number one, a
lava stone eighteen by fifteen by twelve
inches marked "I" with post four by
four inches four feet long scribed "Cor.
No. 1 Esperanza Lode," whence corner
number one of Brazos tract hereinbe-
fore described bears north eighty-nin- e
degrees two minutes west fifty-eig- ht
thousand eight hundred and forty-on- e
feet; thence north eighteen degrees
thirty-on- e minutes east six hundred
feet; north seventy-on- e degrees
twenty-nin- e minutes west three thou-
sand feet; south eighteen degrees
thirty-on- e minutes west six hundred
feet; south seventy-on- e degrees twenty-n-
ine minutes east three thousand
feet; to corner number one, place of be-
ginning, containing forty-on- e and
thirty-thre- e acres; also
excepting:
The depot grounds of the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad Company at
Chama.
Station bounded and described as fol-
lows. Beginning at corner number one,
an iron bolt, set at a point on line
3-- 4 Chama townsite heretofore de-
scribed four hundred and forty-si-x and
two-tent- hs feet south eighteen degrees
forty-tw- o minutes west from corner
number three of said townsite; thence
south seventy-on- e degrees eighteen
minutes east seven hundred and fifty
feet; south eighteen degrees forty-tw- o
minutes west two thousand two hun-
dred and two and eighty-si- x hun-
dredths feet; south forty degree3
twenty-eig- ht minutes west two thou
So much of the foregoing description as precedes the aforesaid ex-
ceptions is a substantial copy of the field notes contained in the United
States patent for the Tierra Amarilla Grant, recorded in the office of
the probate clerk and io recorder of the said County of Rio Ar-
riba, New Mexico, in Volume 15A at pages 102 to 130, and also recorded
in the office of the County Clerk and io recorder of the Coun
The most meek and willing slaves
on the face of the earth are the slaves
of fashion. They will spend their last
cent for new masters and new chains.
Fashion is the art of which "do it
now" is the motto, of which "get the
money" is the science, of which having
money is the luck, of which getting rid
of it the philosophy, of which making
a splurge is the point, of which being
a leader of fashion is the summum
bonum.
, Formerly to be fashionable was to
wear what others were wearing, but
the fashions change, even in fashions.
To be fashionable now, in the age of
speed and nervous prostration, is to
wear what everybody is going to
wear and quit wearing It before every-
body else begins. Ellis O. Jones, in
Life.
Woman's Way.
lie asked her If she loved him.
And she, laughing, said, "Not II"
Then she blushed and nestled closer,
And' he blessed her for the He.
--Life.
WRONG AGAIN.
fill
Short 'Un What's a libel, Bill?
Long 'Un 'Um! Something to stick
on a box of soap.
Her Smile.
She had a smile that was divine,
I drank it as a man drinks wine.
And longing, thirsting, drank It up
I kissed her smile.
Judge.
Fulfillment of a Prophecy.
Hannibal, the illustrious general,
driven to despair by his enemies, had
taken poison and had laid himself
down to die.
"Anyhow," he said, "my name will
live in history."
His foresight was unerring.
Two thousand years later a town in
Missouri was named in his honor.
Chicago Tribune.
Things in Books.
"There is no doubt that all books
kept for a long time In libraries and
other places become the abode of the
germ and microbe," said the pro-
fessor.
"That's after, the bookworm has got
through with them, I suppose?" sug-
gested the student Yonkers States-
man.
A Poor Preventive.
"Your husband saya that when he is
angry he always counts ten before he
speaks," said one woman.
"Yes," answered the other. "I wish
he'd stop it. Since he got dyspepsia,
home seems nothing but a class in
arithmetic."
Seemed to Awaken Memories.
Tommy Paw, what is three-car-
monte?
Mr. Tucker It's the most diabolical,
infernal swindle that ever anybody
er er O, it's some sort of gambling
game with cards, I believe, Tommy.
Chicago Tribune.
Concealing Something.
Bacon Do you think It right to
conceal the truth?
Egbert No, I don't.
"Then, why do you keep your coat
buttoned up to hide those egg stains
on your vest?" Yonkers Statesman.
A Wonder to Her.
Sick Landlady (to boarder who has
brought her dinner) This coffee is
vile. Is that what you had for dinner?
Boarder Yes.
Sick Landlady Strange what board-
ers will put up with! Judge.
Wise Mother.
"Mrs. Frost always chooses a cross-
eyed nurse-maid.- "
"Why's that?"
"So when the girl has one eye on
the policeman she can have the other
on the children." Life.
A Guarantee.
Manager You say this is a play of
the slums. Is it a clean play?"
Author It couldn't be cleaner. The
hero is a white wings and the heroine
is a washerwoman. Baltimore Ameri-
can.
Qualifications.
"And Mr. Driver is not admitted in
the exclusive circles? But why?"
"His chauffeur has never been ar-
rested for exceeding the speed limit."
Cleveland Leader.
By Degrees.
"Got a cigarette?"
"Thought you'd sworn off."
"I have, but a fellow's got to do
these things gradually. I've quit buy-
ing 'em." Cleveland Leader.
Too Honest for Business.
"That man never pretends to be
anything but Just himself."
"Why, I thought he was an actor!"
Baltimore American.
Farm Hand's Isle of Refuge Already
Had a Tenant.
Prof. A. L. Lowell, the new presi-
dent of Harvard, paused in one of his
recent lectures and Bmlled.
"That governmental difficulty," he
said, "was great as great as the dif-
ficulty of Lincoln's farm hand.
"Two farm hands, Lincoln used to
say, were get upon by a huge bull
while crossing a rocky field. One man-
aged to gain a tree. The other took
refuge in a ho' that proved to have
an exit in the rear.
"The man who had chosen the hole
was no sooner in at one end than he
was out at the other. With a bellow
the bull made for him. He turned and
again shot like lightning through the
hole. The bull once more bore down
upon him, and once more he was in
and out of his hole.
"This strange pursuit kept up some
ten minutes or more. At first it mysti-
fied the farm hand up in the tree.
Then It angered him.
"
'Hey,' he shouted, 'ye danged nin-
compoop, why don't ye stay in the
hole?"
"The bull was dashing from one
end of the hole to the oilier at great
speed, and the man was bobbing in
and out desperately. Hehcanl, however,
his comrade's shout and found time
before his next brief disappearance to
shout back:
"
'Danged nincompoop yerself !
There's a bear in the hole!'" Chica-
go Journal.
MR. GOSLINGTON IS SENSITIVE.
Can Stand a Man's Snubs, But Hates
to Be Ignored by a Woman.
"I don't suppose I ought to be so
sensitive," said Mr. Goslington, "but
it seems to be the way I'm built. I
can stand being snubbed by a man,
but It hurts my feelings to be Ignored
by a woman.
"This morning coming in at a door
through which from within I wa3
about to go out was a woman. When
I saw her coming I of course opened
the door for her as politely as I could
and stood back to let her pass.
"Did she as she passed through
thank me or graciously incline her
head to me or by any token acknowl-
edge my deference to her? By not so
much as the bat of an eye or the
quiver of an eyelash; she simply ig-
nored me; she passed me by as if I
had been the knob on the door Instead
of the man holding the door open for
her.
"Do you know that jarred on me.
Hurt my feelings sorter. I don't sup-
pose I ought to be so sensitive, but I
seem to be built that way."
Prehistoric Oyster Shells.
That the oyster was in common use
by primeval men has been conclusive-
ly shown by the discovery in the
"kitchen middens" of Denmark of
many thousands of oyster shells, show-
ing every evidence of having been ar-
tificially opened. In ancient Greece,
also, the oyster appears to have been
a recognized delicacy, for Dr. Henry
Schlieman, the eminent German arch-
aeologist, in his historic search for the
ancient and somewhat mythical city
of Troy, found many oyster shells in
the ruins of the five prehistoric settle-
ments of Hissarlik. But it was Rome
in the height of her power and opu
lence that, by singling out the oyster
as the piece de resistance of the
Roman banqueting halls, conferred
upon the oyster its just title as one of
the most delicious and appetizing
foods within the grasp of man.
Cheerfulness and Mirth.
"I have always preferred cheerful
ness to mirth. The latter I consider
as an act, the former as a habit of the
mind. Mirth is short and transient,
cheerfulness fixed and permanent.
Those are often raised into the great
est transports of mirth who are sub-
ject to the greatest depressions of mel
ancholy. On the contrary, cheerfulness,
though it does not give the mind such
exquisite gladness, prevents us from
falling into any depths of sorrow,
Mirth is like a flash of lightning that
breaks through a gloom of clouds and
glitters for a moment; cheerfulness
keeps up a kind of daylight in the
mind and fills it with a steady and per
petual serenity." Joseph Addison.
Where Friendship Ceased.
"Never heard what broke up their
friendship? Dear me! I thought every
one had heard that. Brown is en-
gaged, you know."
"Oh! yes. I've heard that. Was
White In love with the same girl?"
"No, no. Not at all. But White
aw her portrait in Brown's room and
asked whose it was.
"
'It's a picture of my fiancee,' said
Brown.
"White examined it critcallv. and
then put it down, with the remark
that she must be very rich. I don't
know what happened after that, but
wnite was taken home in a cab. and
neither of them was seen out of doors
for a week."
Of Two Evils, the Lesser.
There are other destructive forces
in nature, and even earthquakes hare
rivals. This happened at the time of
the trembler at Charleston, South
Carolina, several years ago. A resident
of the shaken city, while he felt that
his duties required him to remain
there to do what he might for the suf-
ferers, sent his son out of
the danger and' confusion to the
youngster's grandfather in New Tork.
Three days after the boy's arrival the
Charleston man received this telegram
from his father: "Send us your earth-uak-e
and take back your boy."
Unlucky Pittsburg Citizens Compare
Notes In Strange Language.
When two East enders met on a car
bound downtown on a recent muggy
morning and engaged in conversation,
the other passengers were under the
impression for a time that they were
listening to a discussion in Esperan-
to or Volapuk. It ran something like
this:
"Bordi'g, Johd."
"Bordl'g, Jib."
"Dice bordi'g."
"Yes, dice bordi'g flot."
"What's dew?"
"Dot a thi'g. Adythi'g dew id your
Ude?"
"Dot a blabed thi'g."
"How you feeli'g this bordi'g?"
"Od de bub."
"So ab I. Dearly sdeezed by head
off last dight." x
"Sabe here."
"Gol'g to the beeti'g todight?"
"Dot on your tidtype. Goi'g to stay
hobe a'd dri'k rub and hodey."
"Good gabe. Hot rub pudtch for
bide."
"Well, here we are dowdtowd. So
lo'g."
And they wended their dismal ways.
Pittsburg Timer.
DUELS AMONG SUDANESE ARABS.
Where Pastoral Life Doesn't Always
Lead to Peace and Quiet.
The country to the southeast of
Tekar, in Africa, is the home of the
Hasas; the Hadendoas occupy the
khors to the south and the plateau to
the southwest. Both of these are
black Arabs, speaking different lan-
guages.
The Hasas live almost entirely on
sour milk, while the Hadendoas are
agricultural as well as pastoral. Their
dokhn and durra, milletlike grains,
were ripening in February and being
protected from countless swarms of
small birds by men who stood on ele-
vated platforms, from which they
cracked loudly large whips with palm
leaf lashes 20 feet long.
The dress of these Arabs is a cotton
sheet held in by a belt in which they
carry crooked knives. For other weap-
ons they use sticks, spears and
swords. Firearms are prohibited.
Judging by the many scars borne by
the men the pastoral life is by no
means so peaceful as the poets would
lead us to think. Many of the scars
come from duels, in which the men
cut each other alternately in the back
till one cries "Enough!"
Hash.
Some people find fault when eating
hash because they don't know what is
in it. Such souls are simply trying to
dodge happiness. Would anybody ever
start upon a journey if they knew the
cars were going to leave the track, or
that the bridge was sure to collapse?
No, indeed. Would lovers of hash ever
order that most toothsome viand were
it not for the delightful uncertainty
attached to it the compelling mystery
In which It is wrapped?
Why be wise when perfect happi-
ness lies in ignorance? Hash has stood
the test of time, and, whatever it is
made of, history has yet to place a
calamity at its door. Wine has caused
the head to rise above the church
steeples; pie has ruined the digestive
apparatus and hot biscuits have
brought the price of nightmares down to
a surprisingly low figure; but hash,
plain, regular, inoffensive hash, has
gone on down the ages and left noth
ing in its wake but a fond memory
and a sweet taste In the mouth. Why
worry?
Phenomena Awed Europe.
Europe and Asia were covered by
fog during the summer of 1783. Says
Gilbert White (letter 109) : "The sum-
mer of the year 1783 was an amazing
and a portentous one . . . for, be
sides the alarming meteors and tremen
dous thunderstorms . . . the pe
culiar haze, or smoky fog, that pre
vailed for many weeks in this island
(England) and in every part of Eu
rope, and even beyond its limits, was
a most extraordinary appearance. The
heat was intense. Calabria and part
of the Isle of Sicily were torn and
convulsed with earthquakes." Cowper
also refers to this phenomenon, in
speaking of "nature, with a dim and
sickly eye."
In and Out of Focus.
"I beg a thousand pardons," said
the man with the strange eyes, "for
not speaking to you the moment I en
tered the room. I will tell you why,
When I enter a room it is almost im
possible for me to recognize anybody.
for a few minutes. My eyes won't
focus. When I wag a child I had a
serious illness. When I finally re-
covered, my eyes were in this condi-
tion, and have remained so ever
since."
But just the same she noticed that
when the waiter passed with the
punch his eyes focused on it correctly
every time.
The Kiddles.
The increasing respect for children
is beginning to make itself felt on all
sides. Little boys and girls are no
longer put off with careless words and
second rate toys. They are studied
with constant thought by parents, sci-
entists devise their playthings, and lit-
erary and artistic "celebrities" make
the books. Of these things modern
children are not unappreciative. If
they are growing hypercritical in some
directions they are becoming very tol
erant in others, and not infrequently
they understand their parents' little
shortcomings much better than do
those humiliated "elders" themselves.
Record.
ty of Archuleta, Colorado, in Book
And the said foreclosure sale
under will embrace all the estate, right, title, interest, property, posses
sion, claims and demands of the said
at law or in equity, and of all persons
them, of, in and to all and singular,
Grant as is situate within the Territory of New Mexico, except the speci-
fic parcels above, and in the said mortgage and decree, mentioned and
described as exceptions to the said
TERMS
I. The purchaser must make
before the sale is closed, a partial payment of ten per cent, of the amount
bid by him, and must also then and there sign and deliver to the Special
Master a memorandum of sale promising to comply with these terms
of sale and to pay the residue of the
His Observation.
They were looking at the paintings
in the art gallery.
"Alfred," said the young bride, "do
you think angels really have wings?"
"No, Elfleda," answered the young
husband. "The sweetest angel I
know of isn't disfigured with a pair
of wings, I am happy to say."
In ecstatic silence they continued
to look at the paintings. Chicago
Tribune.
So Taking.
A lady with a camera
Once met a bull ah, me!
She did not take his picture, but,
Instead, she took a tree.
Judge.
FEMININE FINANCE.
He So you got the hat out of your
weekly household fund? How did you
manage?
She Why, it was awfully eas-y-
just had the groceries charged.
Fliegende Blaetter.
Not What You Expected.
Press me closer, closer still,With what fervor you can muster!
All my nerves responsive thrill.
Press me closer mustard plaster!
Judge.
Scholarly Ignorance.
Prof. McGoozle (stopping in front
of a shop window) My dear, that is
the most remarkable collection tof
unique waste baskets I ever saw.
Mrs. McGoozle Waste baskets!
You helpless ninny! Those are the
new styles of spring hats! Chicago
Tribune.
Wilder Still.
Bill Oysters are sometimes re
garded as dangerous, but they are not
usually considered savage. A Queens
land judge, however, has decided that
they are wild beasts.
Jill Gee! I pity the lobster that
gets up before that judge! Yonkers
Statesman.
Her Specification.
He So you think married life ought
to be one grand, sweet song?
She Yes.
He What air would you prefer for
this matrimonial song?
She I think a millionaire. Balti-
more American.
The Answer.
The Lady What's your trade?
The Hobo Lady, I'm a captain of
industry.
The LadyIn those clothes?
The Hobo Dls is me fatigue uni-
form. Cleveland Leader.
Not the Same.
Old Gentleman How is your wife,
Uncle Rastus convalescent?
Uncle Rastus No, sah, she ain't
nuffln like dat, but de doctah done
said dis mawnin' dat she am gettin'
bettah. Chicago Daily News.
Words and Deeds.
"You have said some remarkably
sensible things," remarked the encour-
aging friend.
"Yes," answered the youthful states
man, "it's easy to say 'em, but I don't
always manage to do 'em."
and for such partial payment the Special Master's receipt will be then
and there given; and such partial payment may be by bank draft or
5, pages 474 to 492.
and the Special Master's deed there
defendants and of each of them,
claiming under them or either of
so much of said Tierra Amarilla
general description.
OF SALE.
at the time and place of sale and
purchase money as herein provided ;
make immediate payment of ten
may be paid at the time and place
Master's deed of conveyance will
and place of sale, must be paid
Seventeenth day of June, 1909, and
deed will be delivered.
which were liens on the premises
his bid and which the said pur
of the said deed.
certified check acceptable to the Special Master. In default of such
immediate partial payment, the Special Master will disregard the said
bid and proceed with the sale and accept the bid of the highest bidder
able, ready and willing forthwith to
per cent, of his bid.
II. The whole purchase-mone- y
of sale, in which event the Special
then and there be delivered to the purchaser, and such or any payment
of purchase money may be made by bank draft or certified check ac
ceptable to the Special Master.
III. The residue of the purchase-mone- y, if the whole purchase
money has not been paid at the time
to the Special Master, at the office of the Clerk of the said First Ju-
dicial District in the City and County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, dur
ing banking hours of Thursday the
thereupon the said Special Master's
IV. The purchaser will be allowed out of the final payment th
amount of any lawful taxes, if any,
sold at the time of the acceptance of
chaser shall have paid before delivery
- V. The Special Master is not required to send any notice to the
purchaser, and if he neglects to comply with the terms of sale and to pay
and receive his deed as provided, he will be charged with interest on
the whole amount of his purchase.
VI. The biddings will be kept open, after the property is struck
off, and, in case any purchaser shall fail to comply with any of the
above conditions of sale, the premises so struck off to him will bo
again put up for sale under the direction of said Special Master, under
these same terms of sale, without application to the Court, and such
defaulting purchaser will be held liable for any deficiency that may
exist between the sum for which said premises were struck off upon the
sale and that for which they may be sold on the re-sal- e, and also, for
all costs and expenses occurring on such re-sal- e.
Dated April 24, 1909.
JNO. II. KNAEBEL, .
Special Master.
PAYING UP AN ELECTION BET. BALLROOM UNDER THE GROUND.PASTE GEMS SOLD mm
dency of people generally to be
by a high sounding title, com-
bined with unlimited
audacity and energy. Among his
aliases are the title Baron William-
son, Comte de Dorenville, Comte de
BonvilHers and Comte de Vieuville.
His favorite trick was performed in
a small town or village, where he
knew there was a chateau or villa for
sale.
Bearing some prepossessing title he
created the impression of having
plenty of money. Then he entered into
negotiations with the notary who had
the commission to sell the chateau. At
the same time he ordered furniture,
horses and automobiles from local
tradesmen and dealers.
When he realized that the psycho-
logical moment had arrived, and that
he could keep up the swindle no
NEW CRIMINAL INDUSTRY UN-
EARTHED IN LONDON COURT.
Leader of Gang, Who Five Times Es-
caped from Devil's Island, Flour-
ished by Taking High
Titles.
A new branch of criminal industry
was mentioned in connection with a
case presenting other unusual fea-
tures at Westminster police court,
London, when Alfred Gorman, aged
38, was charged with the unlawful
possession of various gold ornaments
set with imitation stones.
Gorman was arrested at Victoria
Btation in consequence of a wireless
message from the French police, who
said he was wanted for the possession
of jewelry said to be stolen, of the
supposed value of $10,000. Gorman
thereupon produced a collection of
Jewelry, including gold rings set with
what appeared to be diamonds and
other precious stones. He said, how-
ever, that they were only paste, and
told a story of how he and another
man had tried to dispose of them for
$1,500 at a cafe in Lyons by repre-
senting that they were English burg-
lars who wanted to get rid of the pro-
ceeds of a big job. The police, how-
ever, suddenly appeared on the scene,
and in the melee which ensued Gor-
man escaped.
Chief Inspector McCarthy said it
was an undoubted fact that a number
of men were engaged in a conspiracy
or scheme to defraud what might be
termed "amateur receivers of stolen
property." A great deal of it had
been done in London, but the victims
were naturally afraid to say much
about it.
As a matter of fact the charge of
unlawful possession could not be sus-
tained, and the French police had no
formal charge to make. As a British
subject, Gorman could not be extra-
dited. Still, it was thought desirable
that the position should be stated pub-
licly.
"If any offense has been committed
it is a conspiracy abroad to defraud
by the sale of dummy jewelry as
real?" asked the magistrate.
"That is so," said the inspector.
"That is not before me and the ac-
cused must be discharged," said the
justice.
Camille Petitjean, chief of the gang,
is 47 years of age, and his first sen-
tence dates back 24 years. He has es
caped five times from the French
penal settlement at Devil's island,
Guinea. Arrested with him at Lyons
were Joseph Mouton, alias de Martens,
a Frenchman, and Arthur Morand, an
Englishman.
In order to obtain possession of the
$1,250,000, which he claims to have
misappropriated in the course of his
career, Petitjean relied on the ten
CABINET
THE GIFT OF TONGUES.
ED from the underworld,
the sun
, Fills all the land with
light.
His filtered beams are
danciiig-hall- B
For winged things' de-
light.
Then change the skies
fling thunder-bolt- s
And winds in awful
fray;
And lightning's flame the
gift of tongues
That first taught men
to pray.
Oh, youth, oh morning-tim- e
of life!
Like motes we danc
and play.
Unheeding, in the sunshine
Of life's short summer day.
Then, after years bring storm and stress;
uare-cloud- s obscure the day.
And through them dart the lights of faith
xnat teach us how to pray.
With Roast Chicken.
There is nothing original and
startling about roast chicken, but in-
asmuch as there is nothing nicer, ana
we cannot very well do without it oft-l- et
en us serve it with as much va
riety as possible.
For instance, surround it with fried
balls made after this recipe: Mix to
gether finely chopped cold ham (fat
and lean) and bread crumbs in the
proportion of four ounces of meat to
two of bread. Add the grated rind of
one-quart- lemon to this amount;
season well, and add one egg to make
the paste right consistency. Fry in
hot, deep fat and arrange on the plat-
ter around the chicken.
In chicken pies remember to have
the oven hot when it is first put in so
that the pastry will rise and set. para
doxically. Afterwards the oven can
be cooled, or the meat put into a cool-
er spot, but the pastry will be soggy
the oven be cool at first. A slice or
two of eggs will help support the top
crust, and the meat should be well
piled up In the middle.
Hint for Decoration.
For a luncheon or party where
there is an attempt at table color dec-
oration it is a good idea to hang from
the chandelier a large, wet sponge.
Cover the sponge with violets, car-
nations, roses, or any appropriate
flower. Or even ferns will do if the
green effect is desired. The round
ball of bloom Is attractive, and is bet
ter than the large central bouquet
which hides the view. Indeed, in
most of the restaurants and hotels
where table decoration is a study, the
high centerpiece is entirely done away
with.
0HEN
CABINET
WHEN MOTHER WAVES GOOD-BY- E
Caf OOD-BY- son; got your
ruhhers nn?
Goody-by- e; take care ofin Kate.ft I No, don't run, sister; lotsui lime;
It's only half past
eight."
We hear this, sis and I,
When mother waves
good-by- e.
"Wait! you forgot your
spelling-boo- k.
And, son, there Is the
note
Excusing sister's absence
Last Friday, with soi
throat."
Each day she waves good-by-
And we wave, sis and I.
"Qood-by- e; be nice, sweet children,
And do you understand
That you must come straight home from
school?
Kate, take your brother's hand."
Once, I saw mother cry;
And when I asked her why?
"I shall not have my babies long,"
She said, Good-by- e! good-bye- !"
A Bay-Lea- f.
So many recipes contain this; "Add
a bay-leaf- ," and yet many a cook has
never seen one, and considers it a fad
of the cook-boo- k writer, and leaves it
out. This is as silly as it is unneces
sary. The bay leaf Is a real advan-
tage to any stew or soup, ty imparts
a country tang which nothing else will
do. Not a spice, not a strong flavor,
Just a hint of the herb. It Is cheap,
easily obtained at any grocer's the
year round, and should be in every
pantry.
Shrimp in Gelatine.
A pretty salad for an occasion
where pink is the predominant color.
is made of shrimps stiffened in pink
gelatine. Before the gelatine is frm,
add the shrimps. Serve when cold on
lettuce with mayonnaise. The gela
tine with no fruit flavor Is best.
Pepper.
Shall we let the children eat pep-
per? The consensus of opinion by
physicians and authorities on diet
answers no. They say that pepper
retards digestion, due to the unwonted
stimulant acting on the sensitive
glands of the stomach.
Angel-Chil- d Cookies.
Two eggs, one cup sugar and a half
cup butter. Beat well. Add a half
Bpoon vanilla flavoring, two spoons
baking powder and flour to make a
soft batter. Cut thin, and bake quick
ly.
4BINET
THE GRCUCHY BACHELOR.
HEN the long day's work
is over,
Then it's "Home, sweet
home" for me,
Where I can start the
small gas stove
And make my cup of
tea.
For I live up a three-pa- ir
back,
A dark room, square
and small,
But, gee, no wedding-bell- s
for me,
I'm -- keeping bachelor's
hall!
And I make tea that's
good enoughTo keep a French chef guessin'.
The rest I leave to bakeries.
And shops called "Delicatessen."
And I sit on my blacking box;
A trunk for table serves,
And what if milk gets on my coat,
And on my pants, preserves?
Such restful, quiet comfort!
No scolding; not a squall,
Disturbs the calm repose of him
Whose home is Bachelor's Hall!
Orange Strips.
Boil, 20 minutes, bits of orange
peeling, cut into fine strips. Change
the water and boil again; repeat,
each time changing water. Lastly,
take a cup granulated sugar, one of
peeling and water to cover. Boil un
til it strings from a fork. Serve
covered with powdered sugar.
Another Queer Sweetmeat is
called Turkish Delight, and is made
with common starch as its chief In
gredient. The original is imported at
high prices. The following recipe
was given by the proprietor of a Turk-
ish bazaar.
Boil 2 pounds lump sugar with
scant two pints of water. When clear,
add one-hal- f pound of starch, dis
solved in cold water. Stir until it
has become think paste. Add a cup
chopped almonds and water, if too
thick to stir easily. Favor with rose
or any fruit extract. When cold, cut
into squares and dip in powdered
sugar, in tin boxes tnis will Keep a
long time.
A "First Course."
Puff paste cases filled with a mix-
ture of creamed sweetbreads and
mushrooms are delicious. Flavor with
chicken stock, or with the stock in
which the meat has been boiled. Gar-
nish with a few unchopped mushrooms
or tiny celery stalks. .This, served
with hot biscuits, is elaborate enough
for the "piece de resistance" of the
meal.
PRHENCABINET
POPPING CORN.
r-r- T WAS a very nasty
night,
Yet, doughty as Lean- -
der,
To see his neighbor's
daughter bright,
Young Ezra did mean
der.
Walked boldly up to
where she sat,
(An awkward curtsey
droppin')
Sophronla put away his
hat,
And got some corn for
poppln'.
"Right pesky weather
out," said he,
As on his chair he
wriggled.
"Why, ain't the weather usually
Out?" Sophronla giggled.
And that made Ezra blush as red
As any coal of fire,
Then, "I like poppln' corn," he said,
And hitched his chair up nigh her.
Her father finished up the chores,
And went right up to bed,
"Pa is asleep; my, how he snores!
It's late," Sophronla said.
Her ma, who'd worked since early morn,
Accepted the suggestion.
Then Ezra left off poppln' corn,
And straightway popped the question,
Bridget's Beatitudes.
Blessed are the drippings of bacon
grease; much better than lard for fry-
ing. Use it, too, to put over the meat
loaf for basting.
Blessed are the fishy plates and sil
ver put immediately into cold water,
Afterwards wash with hot water to
which ammonia has been added. .
Blessed are the baked potatoes
which are first pared, and then put
Into a very hot oven.' It saves the
waste next to the hard skin.
Praties and Bacon.
Select large, perfect potatoes, and
cut a piece off one end so that they
will stand firmly. When baked soft,
remove part of the potato, and in the
cavity put chopped boiled bacon, al-
lowing it to rise a bit out of the top of
the potato. Garnish with parsley,
This is an excellent breakfast dish,
or may do duty for a simple luncheon
course. Serve for more elaborate oc
casions, with a pickle and square of
toast on the plate.
To Clean Furniture.
Use oil very sparingly, and then ap
ply it mixed with one-thir- d gasoline,
As the latter evaporates quickly,
lessens the risk of leaving a sticky
coat of oil on the surface. Rub
well afterwards with a dry cloth.
Rattan or willow furniture should
be cleaned with ammonia, not soap,
as the latter makes it turn yellow,
How It Is Lighted by Day and Night
The Gardens Overhead.
The underground ballroom at Wei-bec- k
has none of the gloomy charac-
teristics of a cellar, says the London
Chronicle.
By day as well as by night it is per-
fectly lighted, being designed and built
by the old duke as a picture gallery.
It is lighted entirely from above, the
flat, wonderfully decorated roof being
pierced by 27 big octagonal skylights,
built up of prisms and recessed from
view. The light falling thus is sof-
tened by passing through rich crimson
silk. The 18 exquisite glass chande-
liers which illuminate the room by
night were an object of the mysterious
duke's particular care; many sets after
being specially made were ruthlessly
rejected before his taste was pleased.
One notable feature in the room is
the marble bust of the "invisible
prince" as his tenants called him
who constructed the apartment by the
simple process of excavating a quarter
of an acre of ground, lining the clay
banks with a double wall, sandwiched
with asphalt to exclude damp, span-
ning it with iron beams weighing over
20 tons each and resting on arches to
form the roof.
It is quite flat and level with the
garden above, so that one walks over
a beautifully turfed lawn, little dream-
ing that below this sylvan spot Is the
splendid chamber 160 feet long and 64
feet wide, which has been described
by competent judges as the most noble
and amazing private room in Europe.
OLD IDEAS ARE PASSING AWAY.
Incident That Conclusively Demon-
strated This Is a New Age.
A reporter congratulated Mayor
Douglass of Niagara on his recent
superb illumination of the great falls.
"Yes," said Mayor Douglass, thought-
fully, "the idea was novel and striking.
It made an excellent advertisement.
New things are what is wanted nowa-
days. New ideas! new methods!" he
exclaimed. "It is to them that young
men owe their success. Thus, the
other day I sat in the private office of
a certain firm and saw the triumph of
the new idea over the old demon-
strated. The senior partner, a white-haire- d
conservative, was studying the
letter of an applicant for a position.
"
'No, no,' said the senior partner,
shaking his head, 'this young man
won't do at all. See how he put the
stamp on this letter. It is not only
crooked, but upside down as well.
That indicates that he is lazy and
careless.'
"But the junior partner said em- -
phatically;
"
'Nothing of the kind. It indicates
that he is a hustler who doesn't waste
his time on useless trifles. We'll try
that young man.'"
Future Copper States.
Two tons of average iron ore will
make one ton of metal, but it takes
from 33 to 75 tons of copper ore to
produce one ton of copper. Iron ore
occurs in large deposits, worked in
some cases by steam shovels, where
as copper comes from comparatively
narrow veins or irregular masses.
In 1882 the western states attained
prorsinence as copper producers, the
lakes supplying 25,000 long tons,
Arizona 8,000 long tons and Montana
4,000 long tons of copper. In 1887
Montana was first In production and
has never been headed, with Arizona
second and the lakes third in 1905.
Before the civil war Tennessee was
the chief copper state. In 1896 that
state was creditetd with 3,750,124
pounds of copper and 18,821,000
pounds last year. Utah added 39,712,-00- 0
pounds to the world's stock in
1906 and California 24,421,000 pounds.
Alaska sent to the smelter 8,700,000
pounds of copper last year and Utah
and Nevada are the largest certain
sources of new supply. American Re-
view of Reviews.
Quick Wit Saved Situation.
The quick wit of a younug woman
attendant at one of Washington's
fashionable photograph studios saved
her from a very embarrassing situa-
tion the other day. Senator Daniel
dropped In to see some proofs of
pictures for which he had sat the day
before. The young lady did not rec-
ognize the senator and adopted the
time-wor- n formula of asking: "How
do you spell your name, please?"
spelled the Benator.
"Did you ever know it to be spelled
any other way?"
His manner was rather short, but
the young woman had identified her
customer In the brief orthography les-
son, and replied, sweetly:
"No, sir; I never did; but so many
liberties are taken with spelling now-
adays that I never even attempt to
spell Smith."
History Repeats Itself.
It is interesting In this day and
generation to know that the lawyer
for the defense in the Brown-Bradle- y
case is of the opinion that a woman
who is interested in politics must be
an abnormal creature. "I have no
taste," said Napoleon, "for women
who meddle in politics." "You may
perhaps be right," replied Mme. de
Stael, "but since people have taken
the freedom to cut their heads off on
account of politics, they ought at least
to be allowed to understand why."
Against Wine Sellers.
No wine may hereafter be sold in
Spain on Sundays, and the Inns must
be closed on weekdays at midnight
Much Time Had Elapsed, But Loser
Proved His Honesty.
Among the passengers on a steamer
which arrived at New York last week
was a retired German manufacturer
who had not been in this country for
many years. At quarantine he received
this message: "Dine with us next Fri-
day evening and we will finish our
game of chess." The message was
signed with the name of a physician,
an old4 friend of the tourist. He ac-
cepted the invitation, and after din-
ner the physician took from his desk
a memorandum, on which the position
of the pieces had been recorded when
a call interrupted the game of long
ago. The pieces were placed in po-
sition and the game proceeded as
though there had not been a great
space between the moves. When it
was over and the many happenings in
the life of the players since the night
of the unwelcome call had been dis-
cussed, the physician gave the servant
a signal and presently a bottle of wine
was brought and placed before the
men. "You may not remember," said
the doctor, "that I. made a bet with
you that night. Well, I lost, and here
is the bottle of wine. Blaine was not
elected president. Nothing like pay-
ing your honest debts nowadays."
NOT MUCH OF ROMANCE THERE.
Wooing and Wedding of an Indian,
as Dickens Saw it.
If an Indian wants a wife, he ap-
pears before the kennel of the gentle-
man whom he has selected as his
father-in-la- attended by a party of
male friends of a very strong flavor,
who screech and whistle and stamp
an offer of so many cows for the
lady's hand, wrote Charles Dickens.
The chosen father-in-la- also support-
ed by a high-flavore- d party of male
friends, screeches, whistles and yells
(being seated on the ground he can't
stamp) that there never was such a
daughter on the market as his daugh
ter and that he must have six more
cows. The son-in-la- and his select
circle of backers screech, whistle,
stamp and yell in reply that they will
give three more cows. The father-in-la-
(an old deluder, overpaid at the
beginning) accepts four and rises to
bind the bargain.
The whole party, the young lady In-
cluded, then fall into epileptic
screeching, whistling, stamp
ing and yelling together. The noble
savage is considered married, and his
friends make demoniacal leaps at him,
by way of congratulation.
Sermons Over the Departed.
The minister is regarded by the un
dertaker as an unsatisfactory assist
ant. True, "a successful minister
usually a very busy man and cannot
be expected to give himself inaspir
itual way to funeral reforms; never
theless, he should forego the use of
"antiquated methods" and "by prac-
ticing modern and correct customs"
with the undertaker. He
should take care, too, that his re-
marks be appropriate. Under no cir-
cumstances should he "attempt to
preach a departed to heaven, regard-
less of the life he had lived;" even
"to conduct the service of a notori-
ously bad person and ask the choir to
sing 'Safe in the Arms of Jesus' is
hardly the proper thing." Briefly,
says the undertaker, people should
not be led to believe that a man can
live like the devil and die like a
saint.
Reduced Size.
After a concert at Manchester, Eng-
land, Joachim, the great violinist,
whose death occurred recently, was at
the railway station, waiting for a
train.
A respectable-lookin- g man, appar-
ently a navvy in his best clothes,
paced at his side a while, watching
him with close interest. Finally he
asked for a light, and got it. As he
drew at his pipe to get it started, he
looked Joachim full in the face. Then,
just as he was about to go on, he
tapped the violinist's chest impres-
sively.
"But Paganini was the man," said
he.
Joachim used to say, declares the
narrator of this story, that he never
felt so small in his life. Whole pages
of learned musical criticism had never
begun to whittle him down bo fine.-Youth'-
Companion.
Changing Our Language.
If we come down to the philosophy
of the thing, we are confronted with
the phenomenon that virtually all the
people in the world are engaged in the
eternal amusement of sloughing off
their inherited and familiar language
and learning to speak another. No
spoken language, anywhere on earth,
has ever been the same thing for a
hundred years. Slang is sweet in all
mouths, because It is new. By and
by slang becomes Idiom; people weary
of it because it is traditional, and
adopt new phrases. The English in
this respect are quite as bad as we;
you shall hear a "cinch" spoken of any
day in Oxford or Cambridge or a.
Learning's Influence.
Profound learning can never take
the place of familiar and everyday
contact with men and women. To
move the world we must know the
world. To influence men we must ap-
preciate their condition and be in
Borne sense familiar with the things
in which they are interested. It is
only in this way that learning can
have its rightful Influence over the
lay mind. United Presbyterian.
CANADA'S GAME PARK
Extracting a Bullet.
longer, he realized everything he
could and disappeared. The trick,
with some variations, he played over
and over again in various parts of
France, living all the while in luxury.
An example of Petitjean's energy
was his adventure at
near Pontoise, where he had
"bought" the Maison des Freres. One
night during his sleep a confederate
named Henri Boulanger, a Belgian,
fired three shots at him, wounding
him in the head. Boulanger then de-
camped with $12,000. When Petitjean
recovered consciousness he was afraid
of the police intervening, as he had
participated in a crime which had
been committed in the locality, so
with his knife he extracted the bul-
lets from near his eye and disap-
peared from the neighborhood.
their primeval wildernesses and the
game they shelter.
Hunting laws, absurdly lavish of
permissions in the eyes of the Ameri-
can game experts who have studied
the actual conditions, invite sports-
men, wanton and selfish, to shoot,
with the wholesale modern weapons,
as wastefully as- though the French
were just founding Quebec.
Seven years ago Mr. Phillips, one
of the real sportsmen this country
holds, penetrated into the East Koot-
enay district and learned from his
own observation, the abundance of
great game permanently resident
there. He noted that, because of the
peculiar topography of the country,
many varieties remained all the year
around within an area comparatively
circumscribed, their winter and sum-
mer feeding grounds being so little
separated that the district formed a
veritable Eden.
He returned, again and again, as
the seasons passed, to note that man,
as truly as nature had provided the
Eden, was persistently playing havoc
with it.
The magnificent elk and the splen-
did mule deer, members most prized
by hunters of the numerous deer fam-
ily, were all but exterminated. Canada
had awakened tardily to the value of
her elk and had more tardily passed a
law protecting them. But here, in the
very heart of lands that were their
natural breeding place, both species
were on the verge of extinction by
Canadian and American hunters who
had neither mercy in their hearts for
the harmless creatures, nor intelli-
gence in their brains for the safe-
guarding of the future.
The wonderful mountain goats and-sheep- ,
the East Kootenay heights
their native refuge, still survived in
large numbers; but already it was the
fashion with wealthy sportsmen to de-
mand of their guides a shot at a pair
of horns to grace library or hall, pure-
ly because they were supposed to be
hard to get as they were, elsewhere.
Dr. Hornaday has hunted In prac-
tically every field, from Canada to
India, with the one exception of
Africa. He is president of the Amer-
ican Bison society, vice-preside- of
the League of American Sportsmen
and other bodies, and an honorary
member of the British Society for the
Preservation of the Wild Fauna of the
Empire.
After more than a year of educa-
tion of the public and of infinite tact
in handling the rivalries that had fas-
tened on the movement, they brought
it to the stage where Premier McBrlde
of British Columbia was convinced of
the general desire that a reserve
should be established.
BIG NATURAL PARK SET ASIDE
AS A GAME PRESERVE.
Law Passed Prohibiting Killing of
Game in East Kootenay District
of British Columbia for the
Next Ten Years.
Through the efforts of two Ameri-
cans, John M. Phillips of Pittsburg,
and Dr. William T. Hornaday, director
of the New York Zoological society,
IBI!
-
Killing a Grizzly.
the Canadian government has set
aside a vast territory in the East
Kootenay district of British Columbia
as a game preserve.
For the next ten years that natural
park, embracing 450 square miles, is
to be inviolate from man's wanton
slaughters. To all decent sportsmen,
the thought of that great preserve will
be a source of unfailing satisfaction;
but to the people of the United States
.generally it must be a source of un-
failing pride, for It is the outcome of
the unselfish and indefatigable efforts
of the Americans named.
The Canadian people, inheriting a
territory greater in extent than the
United States, still settling their vast
region bo sparsely that the explorer
has big tasks before him and the pio-
neer is a familiar figure of the ex-
panding civilization, have not yet
realized thft there can be a limit to fern
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I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL j
i
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
is here from Albuquerque.
Neill B. Field returned last evening
to Albuquerque after a visit to A. M.
Bergere.
F. R. Frankenburg, connected with
the Pollard company of Espanola, is
in town on business. He is a guest
at the Palace.
Capital Stock
$50,000.
Assortment
--OP MILLINERY
ALSO NECKWEAR AT
MISS A. MUGLEK.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No 83. Mail Order Solicited.
Dont fail to see our bargains in
ART SQUARES
We bought low and are willing to
give our customers the benefit
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Mrs. Morgan O. Llewellyn at Las
Cruces, on Wednesday afternoon en-
tertained the Bridge club. Refresh-
ments were served.
Chalmers McConnell is expected
home this evening from Albuquerque,
where he was a student at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
B. S. Phillips, lumberman from
Buckman's, arrived last evening on
one of bis regular trips. He is stop-
ping at the Normandie.. ,
Territorial , Superintendent J. E.
Clark is expected home Monday even-
ing from an official visit to Farming-ton- ,
San Juan county. ,.
SANTA FE, N. M.
1
' IE .1, 1 v::
The Man--
Who Looks Ahead
I9 the fellow who protectshis savings with a good FireInsurance policy. ' He feels
secure when his buildings
arp curling up in smoke.
FOLLOW HIM
It will pay YOU to pro-
tect your property in like
manner. A policy in a good
company is what ypu want.
Lsk us.
GEO. M. KIN SELL
294 San Francisco St
DEPOSIT your money with the bank that takes;
... ... t on time. We want your.care oi n wu;i .. i"vthat,ou 111askance;business
fitment. The growth of pur business since Dee-,- JCome In to see us,4 -
ALSO A NEW
C A R
or
FURNITUlRE
JUST I- N-
WK O.VN SAVK YOU MONEY
All kinds of the latest in
Hall Trees,
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Sideboards,
China Closets,
Rockers Chairs,
& Tables
ember tells itsow-- story
are at your service.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
DIRECTORS
FRANKLIN FLINCK N. B. LAUGHLIN J8. DAVIS A. J. GREENR. H.HANNA.x. " ;WW
We Can Furnish Your House io
WHEN YOUR HOUSE IS ON FIRE
It is too latejto repair leaky Hose
Try Our 5 & 7 Ply Now
and Mrs. M. A. Otero on Washing-
ton avenue. Enchantress carnations
were the key to the beautiful table
decorations. The guests were Gen-
eral Thomas, Major Hirst, Governor
Curry, Territorial Secretary Jaffa,
Adjutant General Ford, Captain and
Mrs. Brooks, covers being laid for
nine.
Mrs. E. A. Flske entertained a few
friends yesterday with an informal
luncheon. Mrs. Fiske will leave to-
night with her mother for Las Vegas,
where she will spend a few days.
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDg Dorf Bee our Line of
Lawn Hose, Hos
Furnishings etc. I'LRUGS ANDTAPESTRIES, miBRUSSELS ANDAXMINSTER
CARPETS
All Kind of Gar
i ui i
Of fr, m 1 i den Implements. r
iron ana wire
B. F. Panky arrived in town last
night' on pne of his regular visits,
from his ranch on the Eaton grant.
He is a guest at the Claire.
W. W. Lemon of El Paso, arrived
in town on the noon train today, com-
ing on both business and pleasure.
He was accompanied by his wife and
child and Mrs. E. E. McMace.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter H. Harrison
and daughter arrived here yesterday
from Taos over the Denver & Rio
Grande. They leave tonight for Chi-
cago.
Fern I. Enos will be home today
from the University of California, at
Berkely, California, to spend the
summer with his parents at the U. S.
Indian Industrial schools. j
Jan Van Houten, manager of the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pa-
cific Railway Company, was, a visitor
in Albuquerque yesterday and re-
turned to his home at Raton today.
Mrs. Max Tafoya and two children,
are visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
Apodaca, of this city, having arrived
from Tucumcari on last Monday.!
They will remain in the city some
time. j
F. N. Shelton, Indian agent at
Sbiprock, was an arrival on last
night's train. He was accompanied
by C. B. Russell and T. Davy, of
Bluewater. The party is stopping at
the Claire. , .' . - ,v ;
Mrs. Page B. Otero and. children,
returned this week from a' pleasant
outing to California. Mrs. Otero was
accompanied here by her sister, Miss
Perea, who will be a visitor in Sjjnta
Fe for some time. "
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
and Adjutant General R. A. Ford, will
leave on Monday for Roswell, where
Mr. Jaffa will on Wednesday evening
deliver the commencement address to
the New Mexico Military Institute.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargenthas returned from Chama where bG
looked after his sheep . interests.
Lambing commenced this week but
Fenelnp, the best
In the Market. Li Lj 1: ;?v!
cL:
'i(Continued On Page Eighty We Handle
TJNION LOOK
DAVENPORTS OP LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME PICTURES AND REPAIR FURNITURE.
Charles Wagner Furniture Go.
Phone HOUSE FURNISHERS Phone
No.lO AND UNDERTAKERS No. 10
10
Full EVEN THEN KEEP COOL
Everything in -
Refrigerators ft Fre ezers
Ms Will Interest Motto
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, a Certain relief for Fever-ishnes- s,
Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething, Disorders, , move and reg-
ulate the Bowels and destroy Worms.
They break up colds in 24 hours.
They are so pleasant to the taste' and
harmless as milk. Children like them.
Over 10,000 testimonials of cures.
They never fail. Sold by all druggists,
25c. Asy today. Don't accept any
substitute.
n
THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Big Special In Embroidery
The Colorado Vatiooal Life Assurance Company
. Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Gpt.
I:ifie:$oiithwest
A. M, BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico
tanta Fe," N. M. Catron Block
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
Every Evening 7:30 and 8:45.
Saturday Matinee 3:30 p. m.
Moving Pictures,
Illustrated Songs,
Our purchase for this special event contains an in.
mense collection of many desirable widths and
many o f the newest designs to select from. Never
before has the buyirig public been able to securQ
such bargains in plain embroidery patterns in this
city.
You cm save half your money by taking advantage
of this special which las fc until Monday May 17th only
Only Licensed Films Shown
Admission 10 and 20 cents
Matinee, Children 5 cents.
Evening Show tt 7:30 and 8:30.
on account of the very cold nights,
prospects of great increase are very
slim for the present. ;
Territorial Engineer and Mrs. Ver-- j
non L. Sullivan will leave for the '
lower Pecos valley tomorrow, going in
their automobile. Mr. Sullivan goes
on business which includes the exam-
ination into forteen water rights pro-
tests, while Mrs. Sullivan will 'visit
friends. .
A tea will be given by the Woman's
Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church at the home of Mrs. Frank An-
drews, 331 San Francisco street on
NEW LACE CURTAINS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORT-
MENT OF FOREIGN AND DOMES-
TIC MAKES EVER SHOWN AT H.S. KAUKEBGO. Special Sale Price 3c.Kirst section of bargaincounter Km broideryworth up'to7We.
Friday afternoon, May 21st, from 3 to
Special Sale Price 5c.
Second section of bargain
counter Kmbroldery
worth up to 10c.THE LEADING6 o'clock. ' Dainty refreshments willbe served, for 15 cents. Everybody
cordially invited.
Special Sale Price 7 c.Third section of bargaincounter Kmbrolderyworth up to 16c.
Fourth section bargain r C I r IA
counter Kmbroldery npr 31 fl UC.
worth up to 20e. i
The Fifteen Club met Friday after-
noon at the residence of Mrs. B. M.
Thomas. The program consisted of
quotations from living authors. An
original etory, I'The Feud of the Black
and the Tan," by Mrs. Dye. Reading
by Mrs. Wood, the second part of "On
the Trail of the Ghost," and current
events." '' ' '"'
Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney
for the Pueblo Indians who has just
I
rnT in I FOR BARGAINSSANTA FE, N. M.
solkTagents for
CHASE & SANBORN'S
COFFEES & TEAS
I (1. n
III
BaiM Store- For anything asd everything appertaining to Printuf or Binding
call oi the New Mexican Printing Oompanv. "
I returned from a trip which took him
1 Jl:
,. 1909 MODELS AT
ALEXANDER'S GARAGE
to Taos and to his cattle ranch on
the Rlto de los Frijoles, will go to-
morrow to the pueblo of San Ilde-fonso- ,
northern Santa Fe county, to
look after land matters for the In-
dians, j
General E. D. Thomas, department
:
cnmmnnilor TT R Armv nnd Ma rhipf
REAL ESTATEEvery Cup made fromChase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
is always the best, always ii the same. Those who
discriminate, find in Chase & IMRAIGEoanborn's Coffee a qualityu u nnequaiiea in any
oiner.
PVn frem 25rt,s uo 40cts
IlCu nor lh.
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT
We have some special bargains is City Lots and Fruit
Ranches in and near Santa Fe. Consult us before investing
your money.
- -i
ipnnn from 40c ts to 80c tsAcaa per lb.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a
PHONIC
RED 189O. C WATSON & COMPANY
of staff, Major R. L. Hirst, left for
j their headquarters at Denver, Colo-- I
rado, after a pleasant visit with Gov-- !
ernor Curry and during which they
were shown such Bocial attention as
the short time permitted at the homes
of M. A. Otero and A. M.
'Bergere.
Samuel H. Solt, a prosperous busi-
ness1 man of Bethlehem, Pennsylva-
nia, who spent the winter visiting his
son at Pasadena, California, and view-
ing other California cities, is in Santa
Fe for a few days visiting with the
Bethlehem colony, to the members of
which, he is personally known. He is
delighted with Santa Fe's sunshine
and sights.
. E., O. Speake federal sheep inspect-
or, writes to a friend in Santa Fe from
his home in Las Cruces that his
wife, to whose bedside he was recent-
ly called while on an official trip
north, is now past the crisis and do-
ing nicely. He says that she had a
severe attack of pneumonia and for
a while it was thought that she had
no chance to recover. Mr. Speake
will remain with his wife for a couple
of weeks.
General E. D. Thomas and his chief
of staff, Major Hirst, were guests
last evening at an elegant course
dinner at the home of
week
Also Home Grown Asparaps
EVERY MORNING
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRI BUTOR OP THE MITCHELL, MO-LIN- E,
McINTYRE and ZIMMERMAN 1909 Models AUTOMOBILES
and COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS, In shaft or chain drive, in a
variety of prices and styles to suit anyone automoblllcall; inclined.
On the floors of my garage in Santa Fe can be seen the differ
ent 1909 models in Touring, Roadster, Runabout and Commercial
Motor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, Merchants, Stockmen
and Rancher, In prices ranging from $375 to $2,600, and horse-powe- r
from 10 to 40. -- , :. ;;.
These models were selected by me at the Chicago Automobile
Show as representing the best automobile values and best suited to
New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more than eighty
types of cars.
' Call or write for literature of the car Interested In; also aBk for
a. road demonstration of the car.
A full line of Auto Supplies and fully equipped Machine Shop
operated la connection with this garage. i
Drink Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic'PabstII. 5. HE I CO.
miin'T fin DiGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.rniu 2D.O. W. ALEXANDER
910 tan Francisco Street Santa Fa. N. M. as
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3 gross White Cotton Thread, No.
flew tyxico Central Railroad; Time Tabic. ITS Is the joy of the household, Forwithout it no happiness can becomplete. Angels smile at
and commend the thoughts
and aspirations oF the mother
RE At UPREAD DOWN
The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dread to tne nour wnen sue suau icu uicinrw
of motherhood. Svery woman should know that the danger and pain
of child-birt- h can be avoided by the use of Mother 8 Friend, which
NOl MILKS STATION 8 Altitude NO. 2
28 pm 0 Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 7.0CCI 5 20pmft
8 26 pm 22 " Kennedy " 8.060 4 05pm
4 86pn 41 " Stanley " 8 05 pm
6 14 p to 62 " Morlarty " 6,260 2 22 p m
6 40pm 61 " McIntoHb " 6,176 165 pm
6 06 pm 68 tr KSTANCM A ft; 6.140 jgm
6 89 pm 80 " Wllllard 6,126 12 26 pm
J 09 pm 92 " Progreso 6,210 1155 am
7 28 p m 99 " Blauc-- a " 6,296 11 35 a m
8 10 p m 116 A r . JoL1'.'!0! LvJ 6,476 I 10 45 a m
8 48 p m 2 18 a m Lv, Torrance Ar, 12 49 a ni 10 60 a m
9S0pm 7 00 am Ar. Kansas Olty Lv. 10 40 pm 10 40 am
7 66am 7 05 pin " St. Loulsi " 8 59 a in 10 02 pmII 46 a m 6 60 a m " Chicago; " 11 30 p m 9 00 p in
9 00am 6 50 p ra Ar. Kl Paso " 116pm 620pm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Luclan-it- a
Ribera, of Pecos, N. M., who on
March 11, 1904, made Homestead En-
try No. 7843 for the S. 1-- 2 of S. W.
1-- 4 of Section 27, S. E. 1-- 4 of N. E. 1-- 4
and N E. 4 of S. E. 1-- 4 of Section
28, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register, and re-
ceiver of the'U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. H., on June 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cres-tin- o
Ribera. Pablo Gonzales, Toribio
Gonzales and Enriques Ribera, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
12. -
3 gross Black Cotton Thread No.
12.
10U doz. Turkey Red Handker- -
chiefs.
6 doz. Taller's Thimbles, assorted
sizes.
12 gross Front Pant Buttons.
24 gross Suspender Buttons.
1 box Draftsmen's Lead, Black.
Hardware.
2 kegs No. 2 Horse Shoes.
2 kegs No. 3 Horse Shoes.
2 kegs No. 5 Horse Shoes.
2 kegs No. 6 Horse Shoes.
2 kegs No. 2 Mule Shoes.
25 lbs. No. 7 Nails (New Standard)
25 lbs. No. 6 Nails (New Standard)
25 lbs. No. 2 Toe Calks.
25 ins. no. 6 Toe uaiKs.
25 lbs. No. 4 Toe Calks.
10 lbs. 6 nuts Threaded.
2 kegs Wire Nails lOd.
2 kegs Wire Nails 8d.
2 kegs Wire Nails 20d.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten-
tiary Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any and all bids1.
In submitting bids for the above
supplies, bidders should write plain-
ly on envelope the following: "Bids
for supplies for the New Mexico
Penitentiary" with the name of bid- -
Tickets to all parts of the world,
agency for all ocean steamship lines.
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from ill Eastern and Western markets.
J. Pj LYNG.
- CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
St, Louis Rocky ML &
Pacific Railway Comoanj,
ur ' II
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
mistake.
Samples may be sent separately,
plainly marked and . numbered, to
the superintendent.
All supplies will be furnished !n
such quantities and at such time as
the superintendent may direct.
By order of the Board of Peniten--tiar- y
commissioners.
(Signed) JOHN W. GREEN,
Superintendent
CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
$35.20
SAN FRANCISCO
$45.20
May 6 to 13
June 1 & 2
.Tuna 54 t,n Jnlw 10
'ullman berths reserved. Exclusive
Booklets and literature of the various
F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Gen Mgr Gen- - Pass- - Agent
From Mlles From No 2No. Miles1, na t a t ! n sDAILY Dei Moines - ' Raton DAILY
J.
10 00 a. m, TO Lv. Des Moines. N:M. Arr, 49 6 30 p, m,
10 12 a. m. U " Kumaldo, Lv. 46 6 16 p. m.
10 86 a, m. 11 " Dedman ' 88 4 66 p. m.
10 60 a. m. 16 " Oapullu '' ' 82 4 86 p. m.
11 06 a. m, 20 " Vigil " ' 29 4 26 p. m.
11 20 a. m 26 'I Thompson " 24 8 55 p. m.
11 46 a. m. 81 Cunningham " 18 8 80 p. m.
12 20 p.m. 42 " Clifton House Junction " " 7 2 56 p.m.
12 46 p.m. 49 Arr. RATON N W Arr- - 0 2 80 p. mI 80 p. m. LV. hy ,2 p m
8 60 p. m. 42 " Ollfton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 06 p. m.
R4 16 p. m, 49 " Preston " " 18 811 40 a. m.
4 46 pm. 68 " Koehler " " 28 11 06 a' m.
4 66 p.m. 66 " Koehler J net. " " 20 11 15 a. m.
16 60 p. m. 68 " Colfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m.
6 15 p, m. 77 " Oerrososo " - " 41 9 43 a. m.
6 36 p.m. Arr Lv. 9 25 a.m.88 CIMARRON N, M. 477 08 p.m. Lv. Afr 7 60 a. ra.
.10 p.m. 86 " Nash N. M, Lv 60 7 40 a, m.
7.28p.m. 89 " Harlan " " 68 7 26 a.m.7.46 p.m. 94 " UtePark ." " 69 7 00 a.m.
t Connects with E, P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.j Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. 4. 8. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
July 27 to Aug. 6 II
Return limit Oct. 31. 1909 II
Stop-over- s Allowed
"Santa Fa lLF
II rM,U1" w ni' !TracK connection with A. T. A 8.
A 8. at Dee Moines, E. P A 8 W
FOR hURTHER INFORMATION. III RATES FOR DIVERSE ROUTES, U
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the fellowlng points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
I III etc., t.Ai.1. un un auunta illUte Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
1 1 c f . U8eco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches do Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
C, J, DEDMAN. J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
i : m. i
Superintendent V. Pres. and
bending over the cradle.
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe, N. M., may 5th, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Penitentiary CommiS'
sioners at the office of the superin
tendent, until 10 o'clock a. m. June
1st, 1909, for furnishing and deliver
ing at the New Mexico penitentiary,
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Payment for said
supplies to be made, in cash. Deliv-
ery of all supplies except perishable
articles must be as directed by the
superintendent.
Samples will be required of all ar
ticles marked with an asterisk num-
ber, and all samples must be labelled
showing name of bidder, and name
and full description of article. Sam-
ples must be delivered at the office
of the superintendent, not later than
9 o'clock a. m., on said day. All bids
to be made strictly in accordance
with the conditions on blank propos-
als, which will be furnished by the
suDerintendent on application. No
bids otherwise made, will be enter
tained. A bond will be required from
all successful bidders, for the faith
ful fulfilment of contracts, within ten
days of award, and a certified check
of 10 per cent of the amount of bid
will be required to be furnished with
bid.
Groceries, Meats, Etc.
40,000 lbs.' fresh beef, prime quali
ty necks and shanks excluded. Beef
to be furnished at such times and
quantities as the board may direct.
2,500 lbs. bologna sausage.
2,000 lbs, pork sausage, in bulk.
300 lbs. breakfast bacon.
3,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
3,000 lbs. lard compound, 50s.
600 lbs. Oleomargarine.
500 lbs. American Cream Cheese.
2,000 lbs. Navy Beans.
300 lbs. K. C. Baking Powder In
5 lb. cans.
10,000 lbs. Imperial high grade
flour or equal grade.
.40,000 .lbs. Diamond "M" Flour or
equal grade. ;
100 lbs. Black Pepper, in bulk.
1,500 lbs. rice.
2,000 lbs. Table Salt, in 25 lb.
sacks.
6,000 lbs. Granulated Sugar state
whether Cane or Beet.
100 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
1,500 lbs. Macaroni, in bulk.
500 lbs. Raisins good grade.
150 lbs. Red Chill ground.
24 cases Sunburst Corn sugar
corn.
60 cases Colton Tomatoes.
300 gals. Syrup in 2 gallon jack-
etsname kind.
30 Butts, Star Chewing Tobacco. .
800 lbs. Dukes Mixtures smoking
tobacco, in 2 oz. sacks.
12 doz. House Brooms.
4 doz. Scrubbing Brushes. -
1,500 lbs. Dried Prunes, 80-90-s.
1,500 lbs. Dried Apples.
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaches.
1,000 lbs. Oat Flake, in bulk.
2,000 lbs. Hominy, in bulk.
500 lbs. Corn Meal, in 25 lb. sacks.
2,500 lbs. Roasted Coffee.
250 lbs. Crackers, in bulk.
250 lbs. Crackers, in'l lb. packages.
6,000 lbs. Mexican Beans.
4 cases Hops, in 1 1-- 4 lb. packages.
18 caseB Yeast Foam, in 1-- 4 pack
ages. ;
4 cases Salmon.
200 lbs. Dried Currants.
40 lbs. Green Tea.
Feed and Hay.
10 tons Alfalfa.
60 tons Hay.
40,000 lbs. Oats.
4,000 lbs. Bran.
50,000 lbs. Corn.
10 tons Straw.
Coal.
7,000 tons, Mine Run. free from
slate or other foreign substance con-- 1
trAOt tfl nin fmm Tiinn 1i. 4 AAA A '
May 31st, 1910.
7,000 tons Lump Coal, free from
slate or other foreign substance con
tract to run from June 1st, 1909, to
May 31st, 1910.
Clothing, Etc.
12 bolts Toweling.
6 bolts Heavy Drilling.
15 bolts Cotton Flannel.
100 yds. Cadet Blue (VMfnrm
Cloth) sample from sunerintflndpnt
on application.
300 yds. Cadet Gray
' (Uniform
Cloth) sample from superintendenton application.
16 bolts Shirting-Hami- lton
Stripes.
25 bolts Bed-tickin- extra heavy.12 bolts Standard drill.
-- J. Doit Hair Cloth.
2 bolts Stripes (Uniform Cloth)
sample from superintendent on applt-catio-
6 gross White Cotton Thread No,30.
6 gross Black Cotton Thread, No,30
3 gross White Cotton Thread, No
24,
3 gross Black Cotton thread, No.24.
Santa Fe,N.M. JRATON, N. JH. RATON. N. M RATON, N. ,
renders pliable all the pf ts,
assisting nature in its work.
By its aid thousands of
women have passed this
crisisinsafety.
book of Information to women tent free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta, G.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
F. R. Frankenburg, Espanola; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Harrison, Miss O. E.
Harrison, Chicago; A. J. Westland,
Denver; Minor Browne, Oroville; A.
C. McEelvaine, St. Louis; R. S. Cros-whit- e,
Denver; F. F. Baggerly, Chi-
cago: Samn P. Jones, Wichita; B. J.
Kerly, Newton, Kansas; E. W. Rid-pat-
Boston; E. L. Collins. St. Louis;
M. Rosenblatt, I. Rothschild, Balti-
more.
Claire,
A. H. Gassett, Embudo; G. A. Tooh-ey- ,
Chicago; S. C. Hall, Trinidad; F.
N. Shelton, Blue Water; C. B. Russell,
T. Davy, Blue Water; Sam H. Solt,
Bethlehem, Pa.; B. F. Pankey, Lamy.
Normandie.
J. Thomas and wife, El Paso; B. S.
Phillips, Buckman; Charles H. Park,
Udefonso; N. H. Slaught, Creede; D.
W. toilette, R. Whitlock, Estancia; E.
B. Miller, Jonesville, Michigan.
Coronado.
I. Huffman, Monte Vista; J. F.
Yudus, Denver; S. Gallegos and wife,
Las Vegas; J. M. Hallman, Tesuque.
A book on Rheumatism, and a trial
treatment of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic
Remedy liquid or Tablets is being
sent free to sufferers by Dr. Shoop,
of Racine, Wis. You that are well,
get the book for some discouraged,
disheartened sufferer! Do a simple
act of humanity! Point out this way
to quick and certain relief! Surprise
some sufferer, by first getting from
me the booklet and the test. He will
appreciate your aid. Sold by Strip-
ling Burrows Co.
Cathedral
Fifth Sunday after Easter.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish.
At 6:30 p. m. May devotions.
On Wednesday morning at
o'clock an anniversary high requiem
mass will be celebrated for the Arch'
bishop P. Bourgade.
Episcopal.
The church of the Holy Faith.
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock.
Library service Wednesday morn
ing at 9:30 o'clock. Seats free. All
cordially invited.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal.
E. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning preaching service 11
o'clock. Subject "The Duty of Con-
sidering One Another."
Epworth League 7 o'clock p. m.
Evening preaching service 7:45:
Subject of sermon "The Dying Thief."
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30.
AH are cordially invited to attend
these services.
First Presbyterian Church.
Jonathan W. Purcell, Ph. D., pas
tor.
Sabbath school tomorrow at 9:45
a. m., A. R. McCord, superintendent.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock, Subject of discourse: "True
and False Building.',' J ;
Junior Endeavor meeting at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor meeting at 6:45
p.- m. vv-- ,. ;,
Evening service at 7:45. Subject
of sermon: "How One Man Lost the
Chance of His Life." -
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7.45 o'clock.
A CARD.
This is to certify ' that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents pneumo
nia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
package. Sold by all druggists.
Engraved cards devised and wed'
ding invitations a specialty at th
New Mexican Printing office. ; Any
one standing in need of such will do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
was suffering from a severe attack of
dysentery. He told a fritnd if he
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
he felt confident of being cured, he
having used this remedy in the West
He was told that I kept it in stock and
lost no time in obtaining it, and was
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach,
druggist, of Wolcoit, Vt For sale by
alt druggists.
TRAVELING
EAST - WEST
If you want to feel well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy. It tones up the kidneys and blad-
der, purifies the blood and restores
health and strength. Pleasant to take
and contains no harmful drugs. Why.
not commence today? Sold by all
druggists.
01
(5
SUMMER
Toil1st Hates
SANTA FE N. M.
TO
CHICAGO ILLS.
$50.35
KANSAS CITY, MO
$35.35
ST. LOUIS, MO.
$44.35;;
DENVER, COLO.
$21.10
PUEfJLO, COLO.
$16.35
COLORADO SPRINGS,
$18.15
CITY OF MEXICO
$52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.
$67.30
SEATTLE, WASH ,
$55.90
TICKETS will be on sale dally
June 1st. to Sept. 30th. Good for
return passage until October 31st.
1909.
Low Excursion rates '.to all parts
of United States Canada and Mexico,
via the SANTA FE
Call On or JL&&xaa,
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
SALT LAKE CITY
ROUND TRIP '
PROM
Santa Fe, N. M.
$30.00
bates of Hale May 29, 30. 81. Return
limit 60 days from date of sale,
, H.S.LUTZ, . ;
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
TRAVEL VIA
New Mexico Central
E. P. k S. W.
I
CLOSE
FAST k
V. R. STILES
(General Passenger Agent.
lirect fQiitel
TO
CONNECTIONS
SCHEDULES
El Paso, Texas,
E
G. A. R.
REUNION
Alamogordo N. M,
$13.40
TO EL PASO
and Return
$3.25
EL PASO TO
ALAMOGORDO
and Return
Dates of Sale, June 6, 7,
and 8 Return limit June
11th, 1909.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent,
Santa Pe, N. M.
33
General Assembly
of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
DENVER, COLO
MAY 20 TO JUNE 1$21.10
On Sale May 17th 18th and
19th. Return limit Oct.
31st. 1909.
This rate will also be used for
Summer Tourist business com-
mencing June 1st. and on jBale
dally after that date.
cub
ALL THE WAY
f The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the
DENVER & RIO
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descrip-
tive literature, etc. call on orJaddress.
S K. HOOPER, G. P. T. A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. 11.
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their rear another party quicaiyWHY INDIAN FIGHTERS
HAVE EARNED PENSIONS NULIFE
enlisted men and all the mule pack-
ers who had come as volunteers and
who were excellent shots to go ahead
on the trail, led by Nantjee and
Scouts Mcintosh and Felmar, to pre-
vent any surprise In that direction,
as It would soon be light and the sit-
uation was not particularly reassur-
ing. 'In the meantime, he would form
his command and await a report from
Lieutenant Ross as to what was in
hia Immediate front. Nantjee who
A HEALTH GARMENT
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
IF YOU DON'T BREATHE PROPERLY
YOU CANNOT THINK RIGHT
sprang down and tried to get round
the right flank. Hardly had they
mounted the rampart, when nearly
every man on the front line dashed
from his cover and made stralgnt
for them killing Ave or six of them
and-drivin- g the rest headlong back
into the cave, while the second line
headed oft and drove back those who
tried to escape round the right
flank. Then again they renewed
the fight. Major Brown, now brought
all his men up on the first line, and
sent a perfect hail of bullets against
the roof of the cave. While this was
going on Captain Burns and hia
command, who had been sent back
on the raiding trail of the Apaches
at daylight, and who had heard the
firing; reached the top of the precl-- !
pice just above the stronghold, and
stopped his men there to get their
breath after their exhausting climb.
Within five minutes Captain Burns
had stripped the belts off of half a
dozen of his men, buckeled them to
gether and had two men swung outi
over the precipice, while eight or
ten muscular fellows held them there'
as they opened fire on the Apaches
huddled behind the rampart below
their revolvers. This, however was
too slow work, and so, when they
had emptied their pistols, they
hurled them after the bullets. This
gave the captain another idea, and
soon the whole command was gath-
ering up and sending great boulders'
down the sides of the precipice into
the now, writhing mass of entrapped
Apaches. Signalling Captain Burns
to discontinue sending down the
boulders, Major Brown waited for
the smoke to subside and then or-- j
dered an assault. As the troops, rifle
in hand, sprang forward and entered
the cave, they saw that the fight was
over. The places behind the ram
parts were filled with a writhing and :
NULIFE compels deep breathing
giving the brain regular blood circulation
pure blood at every heart beat.
NULIFE is a thin, washable garment, weighing but a few
ounces. It makes you breathe to the full
the time. It is not a shoulder brace, but a scientific supporter of
the body. It straightens round shoulders, expands the chest from
two to six inches, and gives its wearer an erect command-
ing carriage. '
NULIFE does its work while you
of the greatest health producing garments ever invented-- fill
out the attached coupon order today, ft ft
price, postpaid to any address
THE MAY CO.
Account of Thrilling Battle With
Apaches In the Tonto Basin In
Arizona.
To the Editor:
Your article in a recent issue of
The New Mexican, urging the pen-
sioning of soldiers who served In the
Indian wars of the Territory deserves
immediate attention, and our vigilant
Delegate, Mr. Andrews, should lose
no time in bringing the question be-
fore Congress. We often read of
men receiving compensation . for
property destroyed during Indian
troubles, and while this is Just, it
certainly is more ju-- t to give some
compensation to the brave men who
participated in those wars. The
present generation can form but a
very inadequate idea of the suffer-
ings of the people of the southwest
at such times, when not only the
men but the women and children
were exposed to the outrages of the
red fiends of the mountains, but many
of us remember the raids of the
fiend, Geronimo, when 73 ettlers
were massacred by him and his broth-
er savages. To give the readers of
The New Mexican some Idea of the
character of those Indian battles I
give you a description of one of them
taken from General Forsyth's "Story
of the Soldier."
"Plia Intn TUTainr Tnhn CI Unnrkelaic majvi
, .
u"" . x.. . T
says or tne notorious Apacue; iu
the Apache the Spaniard, whether as
soldier, or priest, found a foe whom
no artifice could terrify into submis-
sion, whom no eloquence could wean
I rum me Buyersiiuuu ui uia auwo- -
tors. Indifferent to the bullets of
the armorclad soldiers and serenly
insensible to the arguments of friar
and priest, who claimed spiritual do-
minion over all other Indian tribes,
the naked Apache with no weapon
but his bow and arrows, lance, war
club, knife and shield, roamed over
a vast empire, the lord of the soil-fi- ercer
than the fiercest of tigers,
and wilder than the coyote he called
bis brother.' A campaign against
the Apaches in their eyrie fastnesses
among the ranges Sierra Madres,
could be but a series of detached
fights. In fact, for many years and
until the various bands of the whole
tribe were finally rounded up, that
was all there was to it; but it involv-
ed many .years of heartbreaking
work, exhausting privation, bitter
disappointment, and the loss of many
a gallant soldier. When the War
Department wisely decided to send
General George Cook to take com-
mand, it showed the best of good
judgment. " He divided his forces In-
to five or . six fairly strong
ments each one of which had a num- -
hep of Anaohfl scnnta nppnmnnnvlnp
it." We will follow one of those de-
tachments which was commanded by
Mftlor WHHfttn H Tlrrvam nn It crlvoq
a fair description of Indian war. He
was to operate in the region known
as the Tonto basin in Arizona. His
force consisted of two companies of ,
the Fifth Cavalry, and 30 Anache
scouts. Subsequently the malor was
dead mass of savages. Thirty-fiv- e ! costs tne sai00n8 bring upon the peo- - not live without a saloon. The cityliving people were taken out, but ple That the saioons cost more than would not lose anything in their
of them were mortally they ever pay in license, even when it parture, and many good citizens would
and holds the spine and head erect,
and filling the brain cells with
Adepth of your lungs, all
A.
,
do yours it's one
?
fWiVU A I
Ar
be gained to take their place.
Respectable people with families,
(the majority at least), had a thou-
sand times rather locate in a to.wn
without saloons than with them, other
things being equal.
Artesia, New Mexico, got a big
school, in competition with other
towns, because it was a "dry" town.
What possible attraction can a saloon
have for decent,' respectable people?
The less you have of the other kind
the better.
Why do we acept statements with
out analyzing them?- It is this very
gulllDlllty tnat the 8aloon people rely
!on when they make the statements
tfiev d0i xhev dress a falsehood with
a plausible array of words, and hand
it out, and many people swallow it as
gospel truth.
But the people of this day are begin
nlng to see for themselves, hear for
themselves, and to think f6r them-
selves, they look into these statements
and find they will not bear close scru-
tiny. Turn on the search light of rea-
son and the X-ra- y of truth and you
will soon lay bare the falsity, the de-
ception and the treachery of every mo-
tive. That' some of them have re-
peated these statements until they
really believe them themselves, does
not make them any the less untrue.
Saloons and dram-drinkin- g do nft
bring prosperity, material or other--
wise, to any nation, state, town or
people, and never did. It brings the
very opposite. It is synonymous of
"waste" from the time the grain is
wasted in the still on down. Every
dollar that goes over a bar is wasted,
it brings worse than nothing in return.
Every man who drinks wastes his
brains, his time, his opportunities, his
money and often his whole life here
and hereafter.
Now, why should Santa Fe have sa-
loons? Has any one a good, valid rea-
son to bring forward? If they have
let us hear it.
Does Santa Fe want saloons? Are
they here because the best people, the
good, respectable, g people
want them, or are they a parasite, fat--
FOR SALE Typewriter, Phone
Red 91.
FOR 8ALE Six hole range rese
voir. Cheap, 104 College.
A few furnished rooms for rent
114 Cerrilios street
FOR SALE Good upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture companx
store.
FOR SALE Good ranch in Tesuque-valley- .
Call on Henry Pacheco, 30f
Palace avenue.
FOR SALE One upright piano, one
horse broken to ride or drive, one sad-
dle. Inquire MIbs Green.
WXNTEDIntelligent man or
woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory, and nice, profit
able work for the right party. Sene-
ca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
ONLY REAL TRADE SCHOOL IN
THE WORLD. Enrollment 200. $20..
000. Contract work being done in
Plumbing, Bricklaying, Electricity.
Advanced students earn wages while
learning. Free catalogue. UNION
TRADE SCHOOL AND CONTRACT
ING CO., 120 East Ninth, Los Angeles.
WANTED Salesmen living outside
of Santa Fe to sell a general line of
high-grad- e groceries to hotels, farm-
ers, stockmen and other large con-
sumers; our goods are guaranteed to
comply with the national as well as
all state pure food laws; no invest-
ment; commissions advanced; experi-
ence unnecessary; liberal income as
sured honest energetic men; the
banner season is now at hand; write
today for particulars. John Sexton &
Co., Wholesale Grocers, Lake and
Franklin Streets, Chicago.
tening and living off the people, to
their everlasting loss? And more, ruin-
ing and debauching the youth, the
young generation on whom we must
depend in a few years.
If there are any good, any just, any
sensible reason why the saloon should
be licensed, and fostered, and kept
in our midst, will some one be kind
enough to state them?
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar as it soothes and heals
the inflamed throat and bronchial
tubes and the most obstinate cough
disappears. Insist upon having the
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. Sold
by all Uruggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dolores
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who, on
March 15. 1904, made Homestead En-
try No. 7849 Serial No. 03721 for the
S. E. 1-- 4 of Section 15, Township 14
N., Range 12 E N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final proof to establish claim" to the
land above described, before the reg- -
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: En
carnaclon Gonzales, Pedro Gonzales,
Atanacio Gallegos and Fernando Gon-
zales, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A pain prescription is printed upoa
each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink
Tablets. Ask your doctor or drug-
gist if this formula is not complete
Pain means congestion, blood pres-
sure. Head pains, womanly pains,
pain anywhere get Instant relief from
a Pink Pain Tablet Sold by Strip-lin- g
Burrows Co.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars ta
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso Southwestera
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-
well, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell. '
n.UHnucu. aii me warriors were
dead, dying or badly wounded." i
And thus ended one of the last bat-- 1
ties of the. Apaches,
Who will say that the men who
fought such fights are not entitled to
receive pensions from the govern-
ment they served so gallantly?
A. L. MORRISON.
W. C. T. U. NOTES.
The City Council of Santa Fe has
decided to put the question of prohibi
tion for the city, to a vote of the peo-
ple, and to be guided by the decision
of the people. We believe the people
are wide enough awake and have
enough interest in their own welfare
and the welfare of their fellow citizens
td vote right on this important meas-
ure. .
"Is a dry town a dead town?" There
Is no better test than experience. Have
the towns that have voted dry felt
any deleterious effects? Has property
depreciated? Have taxes increased?
has the population grown less, are
the. people poorer or more unhappy?
The answer to these questions are
easily found by referring to the towns
that have gone dry.
We have never heard of a town, so
far, that has not been materially ben-
efited. Property has appreciated in
value, taxes have- - decreased, all bus-
inesses have prospered and the people
have had more money and been hap-
pier.
If this were not true would cities
like Lincoln, Nebraska, and Munice,
Indiana, vote "dry? . It has proven so
beneficial to .the smaller towns that
the larger cities are taking it up, and
will continue to do so more and more
as these benefits are appreciated. The
experiment has never yet proven a
failure, so why need any town fear to
take the step?
So far as the benefit derived from
the liquor license in Santa Fe, as a
help to the school fund, is concerned,
it has been a mighty small license in
the past, and if it had been applied
On the court fund, as it should have
been, it would be easy to see how far
oom .nnflriont. enough, led the
advnnca down the steep and danger
.,o trail tntn salt river canon. It
was a dark, gloomy, and cavernous
place, with just the flickering glim-
mer of light that foreshadowed dawn,
tc indicate the narrow path that zig-
zagged down along the face of the
cliff, but Nantjee trod it boldly and
confidently. He was closely followed
by Mcintosh and Felmar, while
Lieutenant Ross, at the head of the
trailers, followed a few feet in their
rear. Suddenly Nantjee held up his
hand in warning, and the command
instantly halted. A moment later
Nantjee turned to Mcintosh and
whlsnered "Apache." Motioning the
others to stand fast, Nantjee, Mcln
tosh and Felmar crept forward to
where the trail turned, then knelt
down and glanced carefully around
it. Then they drew back and mo
tioned Lieutenant Ross forward; one
auick glance and he had taken it all
in. Less than 40 yards beyond the
angle in the trail, behind which he
was crouching was the long looked
for Anache stronghold. About 400
feet from the crest of the rocky wall
of the canon was the wide mouth of
an open cavern, a few feet in front
of this opening was a natural ram
part of almost continuous great
blocks of stone, ten or twelve. feet
higher than the trail that led up to
it, and Just at the mouth of the cav
ern, in ful view, by the light of a
camp fire, was a band of warriors
singing and dancing, while half a
dozen squaws were busy cooking
them a meal on their return, red
handed, from their raid in the Gila
valley. After a whl pered consult
tion the men crept silently forward,
and under instructions from Lieuten
ant Ross, each man carefully cocked
his piece, then by the light of the
camp fire, he singled out the Indian
that was his best mark, and at the
word all fired together. The crack
of the rifles and the deafening echo
of the canyon was succeeded by
wild shrieks from the startled In-
dians as six of their braves fell dead
at the first fire. The frightened In-
dians for a moment or two sought
only safety in the interior of the
cavern and behind the natural ram-
part in front of it, but the lieuten-
ant and his men continued to fire as
rapidly as possible Into the cave and
at any savage whom they could see.
Within less than three minutes, how-
ever, the astonished Apaches began
to rally, and commenced- - to :reply to
the fire of thejr assailants, whom
they could dimly see in the early
morning light. About this time Lieu
tenant Bourke, at the head of 40 or
50 men ' came rushing and leaping
down the narrow and dangerous
trail with a recklessness only war--
hearing the roar from the canon that
told them that Ross was engaged
with the Apaches, and Bourke came
none too soon to save Ross and his
men . from a counter-attac- k by the
savages. In a few moments Ross
and Bourke had taken position on
either flank of the Apaches' cave
and sheltered their men behind, the
adjacent rocks, so that they were
comparatively, safe from the Indian
fire. Lieutenant Bourke had been
told by Major Brown no to attempt
to do anything more than hold the
Indians, until he could get up with
the rest of the troops; so Bourke
and 11088 simply kept up a sharp fire
on tne enemy's flanks and waited.
They did not have to wait long, for
tne major soon made is appearance
with the test of the command and
at once assumea control, jusi as
tne reserve had appeared one of the
Apaches endeavored to crawl through
rocks around the right flank, to,
as was supposed rally other friends
to their support. He had almost
succeeded, but could not resist giv- -
a war whoop of defiance from a
ugh rock (it was his last) which
drew a shot that instantly; killed
hlm After realigning his troops be--
mu tockb airecuy ironung the
enemy's position, MaJdr Brown form.
e a second line In their rear and
on thelr Hanks, completely covering
nm mrnrnrorara BnmmAj xr - " vucu ,uiy-.B-
ages to an unconditional surrender
'Telia of rage,: defiance, and threats
were tne only reply. The major then
asKea tnem to let the women and
children come out, assuring them
tnat he would see that they were pro- -ieea and treated kindly. This the
Bages jeered at, and again defiedthe troP8. Soon the walling
U1 women v. and r children was
heard. and. Major Brown ordered the
men t0 cease firing, and again de--
manded their surrender. For a few
moments no reply was made; the Indlan8 had also ceased firing, and It8eemed as though they might be con- -
" wnat course to take,Soon' however, & wild, walling songT and the InterpretersBhouted: "That's the death songfThey are going to charp-n- t r.t;they are coming, here they are!" And"'
"w V1 ov im-- loosing warriors, fuMly armdi suddenly sprang " on the
ramPart and delivered a volley fthe nearest to them, while from
joined by Captain James Burns inlranted by the desperate need that
command of Troop G of the Fifth Ross might have for
Cavalry, and 80 Pima scouts. The j Major Brown having thrown Bourke
maior determined tn Siva tho hnaHioa and his men forward instantly on
DENVER, COLO.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS
i i.j u hii,c,t umitproven fact, and one that can always
be verified by the "doubting Thorn- -
ases" by going to the records.
Why not look at these things in a
sensible manner? If the saloons pitch
money into one branch of the treasury
by the spoonful, and pitch it out by
the shovelful from another branch,
why keep your eyes pinned on the lit-
tle coming In and pay no attenton to
the lot that is going out? Mighty few
businessmen would conduct their busi-
ness by such methods. The business
of a city should be just as carefully
conducted and just as sensibly, as a
private one would,
The taxes come from the people and
they pay them, it makes no dlfflerence
whether expended for schools, or for
court costs. You can afford a higher
school tax, if you have a lower court
tax.
Figures don't He, and any one can
demonstrate to his satisfaction, if he
wants too, that saloons do not add
to the material welfare of a town or
'
city.
Do saloons add to the appearance of
your city? Take a walk down the
streets and look at them. Do they
beautify the streets as do the other
business houses? Are they attractive,
and do the people going in and out
of them look attractive?
Take a whiff of the odors that float
out as you go by do they harmonize
with the fresh breeze from the moun-
tain and the sweet scent of the buds
and flowers?
Open your ears to the sounds that
drift out as you pace slowly along,
you will seldom fail to catch an oath
maybe a dozen before you get beyond
ear-sho-t.
The men who own the saloons know
there Is nothing in their appearance
to recommend them, and unless pre-
vented by law, will put heavy screens
in front of the doors and paint the
windows until it is impossible for
the passer-b- y to see the interior. -
Does a city become depopulated
when It goes dry? Not that any one
has ever heard. You might lose a few
denizens, but who would they be?
Gamblers, booze-- fighters, thugs,
thieves and sporting women. They all
belong together and are the only peo- -
J 31
no rest; so about December 7th he
announced to his officers that he was
about to undertake the capture of
one of the Apache strongholds, .lo-
cated somewhere in the canon of the
Salt river, this place had been fre- -
quently sought for by the troops, but ,
its location had never yet been dis- -
covered. Major Brown had with his
command a friendlv Anache scout
named Nantjee who had at one time
lived at this stronghold, and he
agreed to guide the troops there if
they would make a night march, "as
otherwise they would surely be seen
and destroyed upon the trail, for the
Apaches, if forwarned, could easily
defend it against any number that
could be sent to attack them. OH a;
cold December night the. major andhis troops led by Nantjee and the
scouib ana interpreters, took the
trail at 8 o'clock and started over
, the Mazarzal mountains for the hith- -
erto undiscovered stronghold. Each
man had his belt freshly filled with
cartridges and a number of unonened
cartridges were also placed in his
blanket, which passed over his righ !
shoulder, and in which was a small
allowance of coffee, bread and bacon,'
each man carried also a canteen of
pi euiuus water, : ainci . orders were
issued to preserve the most com- -
plete silence, and all orders were
passed back from the head of the
ROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Womatfs Mm&
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley ' to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the Es-tanc-
Valley and western New Mex-
ico. ; '
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a, m. arriv
column In a whisper from man to man infim n front ana flank. Then he n
the long line which, Indian dered a11 flrln tc cease, and through
Nearly all women suffer at times from female
ailments. Some women suffer more acutely and
more constantly than otters. But whether you havelittle pain or whether you suffer intensely, you
should take Wine of Cardui and get relief.
,
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable in-
gredients. It acts easily on the female organs and
gives strength and tone to the whole system.
J. W. STOCKARD, manager.
iM Summer Heal Resort
TiUhinn rniinnraii An ti.. i iw..wvu uu wiv uiuruw trailin single file. It was a verv hitter
night, and the - men shivered some- -
what as tney tolled silently upward
mrougn the almost , total darkness,
each man seeking to plant hW feet
in the footsteps of the man who. pre--
ceaea mm. Toward ; morning, the
scouftp reported that they had seen
a light ahead of them. So the com- -
mana was naitea to wait further de--
velopments. In a short time Scouts
Mcintosh and Felmar came back with
the information that the light theyhad seen must have been made by" a
band of Apaches who had evidently
been raiding In the' Gila valley, and
a just pasBea tnrough the moun--:-"
tain above on their return to their
strongnoid. Major ,:. Brown ordered
Captain Burns, with Troop- - G, and
- his Pima scouts, to en to wWa i
raiders had left some abandoned
uuraes, ana narK Dacic on the trail
in case any more Apaches were cdm".
ing. He then ordered Lieutenant
Ross of the 26th Infantry to take 15
The Wonmn's Tonic
liffdene, located among pine-cla- d hills on the
r Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on
I the main line of the A. T. A S. P
Good Hunting and Fishing
Make" this the most ielightful resort io New Mexico
OA-pr-- C SI 5 per day.It r I LO S8.0perwal meala 60e- -Transportation from Station $1.0O
Mrs. Verna Wallace, of Sanger Tex., tried CarduL gfo writes :
"Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Last spring I
was taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, but to
no avail, so I took Cardui, and inside of three days, I was able to do
my housework. Since then my trouble has never returned.1 Try it
AT ALL DBTTO 8T0BE3
Fox TvuctbM Iiaform L.tlon. JUAxww ,
MRS. H Ei BERG N
ROWS, NEW MEXICO.
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as SOCIAL AND PERSONAL vacation will do well to read the ad-
vertisement of Mrs. H. E. Bergman
which appears on another page.
Meet Monday Stephen Watts
Kearny Chapter, D. A. R., will hold its
regular meeting at the chapter rooms
in the old Palace Monday afternoon at
(Continued From Page Five.)PHONE
NO. 92. 3PHONENO. 92. Colonel A. W. Harris of Hillsboro,
is in Albuquerque on a business visit. wsmsm2:30.Eight Boys Arrested At Roswell
this week, eight boys were arrested
for being on the streets without their
parents after curfew had rung. lcamBakmgFowderSOnly One Show Tonight There willbe only one show at the Opera House
tonight, after which the regular baile
will take place. The pictures to be
Mrs. R. A. Ford of this city is the
guest of Mrs. Major Waddill at Dem-ing- .
Ira A. Grimshaw, of the law office
of Catron & Gortner, made a trip to
Albuquerque last evening.
Cinton J. Crandall, superintendent
of the U. S. Indian Industrial school,
returned last evening from an official
trip to Taos.
Judge Edward A. Mann, on his way
home from Hillsboro to Alamogordo,
visited his daughter, Mrs. H. C. Hol-com- b
at Deming.
W. D. Hayes of the Forestry service,
expects to leave on Monday for the
planting station on the upper Gallinas,
sixty miles east of Santa Fe.
Professor F. A. Jones who left
HAYWARD'S MARKET
BUSINESS
Has Been so good this- - week that we havent' time
to write out our regular add, but last weeks
PRICES
Still holds good for this week. If the other
fellow says meats have gone up.
CALL US UP
WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
DONT FORGET
V WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
shown tonight are very interesting.
New Church for Deming A hand
Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deli-
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
some new church edifice will be
erected by the Christian congregation
at Deming. The structure will be CO
by 40 feet and will be built of cement
blocks.
Postponed Pierce Sentence Judge
Ira A. Abbott has postponed sentenc
ing R. H. Pierce pending the hearing
boys received the Sacrament of Conof the motion for a new trial, after
V VEGETABLES AND FOULTKi return from Gallup, where Judge Ab
bott opens court tomorrow.
Mayes & Bean, Laughlin Block,MARKETAMD'S Phone 194. Buys and sells townPHONENO. 92. PHONENO. 92. J
Santa Fe, at the beginning of the:
week for the La Plata coal fields in
San Juan county, has returned to Al-
buquerque. He warns Albuquerque
against danger from flood this spring
on account of the deep snow he
found in the mountains.
This afternoon from two to six
John Bernard Nusbaum, son of Si-
mon Nusbaum of the Territorial
property and ranches. Several first
class things for sale now. List your
houses and lots with them. Reason-
able commission and quick sales.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Pal
firmation at the hands of His Grace,
Most Reverend Archbishop J. B. Piti-va- l.
The other ten boys had been con-
firmed in early youth. The students
who made their First Communion
were: '
Francis J. Brault, Charles J. Laugh-
lin, Edward P. Laughlin, Leo J.
Casey,. James L. Casey, Richard J.
Kelly, Clarence J, Nollinhan, Philip
J. Murphy, Raff J. Frank, Francis J.
Zuiroga, Henry Zuiroga, Manuel J.
Pino, Artruro Carrera, Juan J. Galle-go- s,
Leopoldo Terran, Estaban Forres,
Damacis Gaturriz, Carlos Sanchez,
Albert Hersch.
PREPARATIONS FOR
GOLDEN JUBILEE
The 'coming month of June is to
mark another great epoch in the his-
tory of Santa Fe. On the nineteenth,
twentieth and twenty-firs-t of the
month of roses, St. Michael's College
will celebrate its golden anniversary
in most fitting and appropriate man-
ner. The jubilee is to follow right
upon the heels of the College Com-
mencement exercises and it is the
intention not only to have all stud-
ents of the college participate in
the grand festivities, but to secure
the presence as well of all those who
have been at any time during the
past half century students of the
school. Brother Hermes, president
of the institution, is engaged in the
ace : E. Waddle, St. Joseph ; Mark
Burget, Chicago; W. W. Lemon, wife
and child, Mrs. E. E. McMace, El
Paso. Claire: Frank Williams, CityNo 4 CA SH No. 4
treasurer's office, celebrated his
fifth anniversary with a party, the
following little friends being pres-
ent: Billie Owens, Walker Griffin,
Alan McCord, Mildred Rheingardt,
Irene Hersch, Fairfax Stephen, Grace
Herlow, Josie Hersch, Elva Carson,
of Mexico; J, F. Thomas, Manassa.
Curry County Bonds Sold Curry
county has disposed of its $59,000
bond issue at a premium of $4,690, toFrances Andrews, Roosevelt Armijo,
Joseph Benjamin, Margaret Miller, HAULED UP
FOR CONTEMPT
Sensongood & Mayer, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. The bonds are for thirty years,
optional at twenty, and carry five per
cent interest. i task of visiting various towns
Mariam Dockwiller, Mariam Miller.
Yesterday at one o'clock Mrs. War-
ren, wife of Lieutenant Rawson War-
ren, U. S. Cavalry, stationed at Fort
Dehene, Utah, entertained with a six
course luncheon in honor of General
E. D. Thomas. The affair took place
Rio Grande at Flood Stage The
Rio Grande at El Paso, is higher to
day than it has been for years, being
three inches above flood stage. Near
Grocery g Bakery
PICNIC & PISHING
TIME ARE HERE, THE SUCCESS AND
PLEASURE OP THE PICNIC DEPENDS
MOSTLY ON THE
LUNCH
A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Albuquerque, the west end of the Ba
relas bridge is being threatened by
the flood, and the lowlands above and
below the city are flooded. ,
Surprise Marriage Alexander A.
Ririe, a civil engineer at Roswell, and
Miss Maud Ella Best, daughter of Mr.
Friends of A. M. Jackley Appeal to
Chief Executive of Territory
to Interfere.
A message received from Alamo-
gordo this afternoon by Governor
Curry asks him to come to Alamo-
gordo on account of A. M. Jackley,
who was recently in Santa Fe, being
hauled into court by Judge Edward A.
Mann for contempt of court. Of
course, Governor Curry, could not
interfere, even, if the action of Judge
Mann was uncalled for. However,, it
is believed that Judge Mann was en-
tirely within his judicial prerogative.
Jackley is much interested in the
controversy over the Sacramento
Valley Irrigation Company, the liti-
gation in which has assumed so
many phases and is intermingled
with so many other matters that it is
and Mrs. S. E. Best, of Roswell, sur-- .
throughout the Territory organizing
local committees for the purpose of
getting in touch with all former
students or with at least as many as
possible. An attempt will also be
made to reach those whom the rcom-mitte-
cannot locate, by resorting to
the use of the newspaper columns.
In this way it is anticipated that there
will be a monster gathering of for-
mer students of the college. Even
at this somewhat early date, great
enthusiasm is being manifested and
words of encouragement and good
will are coming from all parts. On
Sunday evening at 7:30, in the Col-
lege hall, there will be a meeting of
all former students of the : College
living in and about Santa Fe. It is
desired to have as many as possible'
present. The meeting will be for the
purpose of making preliminary ar-
rangements regarding the celebration
prised their friends by getting mai
ried this week, and even surprised the
officiating minister, who was roused
out of bed to perform the ceremony.
ardines, plain smoked ia oil and all sauces
5 to 50c. per box.8
at the Bergere residence, where Mrs.
Warren is visiting her parents. The
guests were Gen. E. D. Thomas, Major
Hirst, Governor George Curry, Gen-
eral R. A. Ford, Captain Brooks,
Otero, Hon. N. B. Field,
Levi Hughes, J. W. Baynolds, Robert
Law and M. B. Otero.
An Enjoyable Entertainment.
The banquet given by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union in the
parlors of the St. John's church, last
evening was a very successful and
pleasant affair. Every one seemed
to have a thoroughly good time.
Mrs. George Kinsell, president of
the Santa Fe Union presided as toast-maste- r
in a most happy and felicitious
manner. She was supported on either
side by two smiling city fathers, who
seemed to enjoy the occasion, both
material and intellecutal.
The first toast, "Defeat," was re-
sponded to by Mrs. Clara Carruth, fol-
lowed by Mrs. George Dixon on "Vic-
tory," representing the winning and
Engineer Badly Hurt Levi M. Bey-dler- ,
a Santa Fe engineer, was bad-
ly hurt yesterday at Baca station
near Laguna, Valencia county, by
being struck by the steel work of a
bridge as he was leaning out of his
cab. Both legs and one arm were
fractured and one ear torn off.
difficult to keep track of it. J. 'P,
Wugner, of this city, is president of!of the lubilee. No one livine in San--
Murray Will Be Tried at Gal I u-p- the company, and Jackley is a close ta Fe who was'ever a student at St.friend of his, while the partisans of Michael's should fail to be on hand.Former Mounted Policeman G. Fred
Pickles and olives in glass and bulk, crackers and
fancy waifers of all kinds.
Potato chips, cheese of every description, ,
Pies, cakes, buns and bread.
Canned meats, fish fruits and vegetables to suit
your taste
Strawberries, fresh tomatoes, green onions, nuts;
preserves, jellies, jams, oranges, lamons, apples,
bananas, tea and coffee.
A pound or two of our always fresh candy
Dontomitacanof Heinz's baked beans the kind
that always makes mother sad.
Murray will stand trial next week at
Gallup for a series of offenses includ
opposing side mostly live at Ala-
mogordo. R. G. Mullen, whose fight
against requisition to Iowa, to an-
swer an indictment at Corydon, was
a nine days' wonder, is another par-
tisan in the controversy.
ing selling liquor to Indians, setting
fire to a woman's dress after he had
soaked it with coal oil and shooting
a German, who Murray declares haddefeated sides in the membership con
The three days of the celebration
are to be marked with appropriate
exercises, a complete program of
which will be announced at a later
date, as well as all other particulars.
Special railroad rate will be secured
from all points, insuring a large at-
tendance from outside.. No effort is
to be spared to make the occasion a
most auspicious one and the, manner
In which the students of the College
as well as former students are be-
coming enthused over the event, is
a sufficient indication of success.
taken liberties with Mrs. Murray.
Potter Case Goes to Jury The case
.4. F. Andrews, Phone No.
test. Miss Genevieve Harrison gave
a beautiful reading "Defeat" and Tri-
umph," very appropriate to the occas-
ion.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey told us what
"Prohibition Statehood" would mean
for New Mexico, and J. E. Wood told
of Alvin Potter, on trial for his life
at Taos, for the killing of R. C. Pooler,
went to the jury yesterday noon. The
general opinion was that a verdict of
guilty would be returned, although the
evidence was entirely circumstantial.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott con-
ducted the prosecution in a masterly
manner. .
us of some things that "Prohibition"
Would Mean to a City," which are inCOAL AND WOOD teresting themes at this present time.
i 7 Mrs. E. E. Friday favored the audi
Taken Back to Jail Antonio Mar' ence with a reading, "My Part," which
was good W. C. T. U. doctrine. Do
your best, if in the lowest place no
tinez, a trusty of the Bernalillo coun
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No UO Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4,50 per ton
i ittonero " 5.25 "
MISCREANTS STEAL
SILVERWARE
Break Into Freight Car and Rifle a
Consignment of
Goods.
This morning when the Wagner Fur-
niture Company opened a large box
supposed to contain an assignment of
goods from Cincinnati, it was discov-
ered that some one had broken open
the box while in transit and had taken
out the greater part of the contents.
A large quantity of silverware valued
at over one hundred dollars had been
ordered from a Cincinnati firm, but all
that was found in the box were a few
small piecfes. The box had been se-
curely as there was no evi-
dence of its having been tampered
with other than the fact that the
silver was missing. The goods were
shipped over the Rock Island and New
Mexico Central Railroads. It is a co
ty jail, who was working at Berna
lillo, was arrested at Domingo yes-
terday on his way to wider liberty.
W Uh an axe he broke open a payCei-flHos- 1 6.00
telephone box at Bernalillo and took
matter, all are essential. Work, "Shine
like the glow worm, if you can't like
the star."
p "Prohibition from a Legal Stand-
point," was responded to by a splendid
address by Judge A. J. Abbott, who
"showed the unreasonableness of peo
$1 85 out of it. On his person wasSawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Anthracitei Coal all sizes f
Smithing Coal
found a letter indicating that he in
tended to commit suicide.
CAPITAL COAL YARD FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ san?ium
High Wind at Albuquerque and El
Paso The wind blew at a terrific
pace iu El Paso and AlbuquerqueJPhono No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,Nmt A.T,4 8,F, Depot yesterday and the dust was almost SANTA FE, N. M.
teasimpenetrable. At Albuquerque yes-
terday, the high frame of the material J)l0 and up per week.incident that but a short time back,the Wagner Furniture Company had
a similar experience, a large consign-
ment of goods having been broken The Lumber of the Season.
into and several hundred dollars'
worth taken. No clue has yet been
found as to when and where the last
theft occurred
DUPROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
p..
ple in expecting a prohibitory liquor
law to prohibit totally, any more than
a prohibitory murder, arson, larceny
or any other law, yet no one 'would
argue these laws should be abolished
because broken occasionally.
A "Series" was given, the "W. C. T.
U." Rev. W. W. Purcell having "Wo-
man," Rev. E. C. Anderson "Christ-
ian," Prof. J. A. Wood, "Temperance"
and Rev. Gabino Rendon "Union."
The responses to these toasts were
both witty and wise and brought forth
encores until the dishes rattled on
the tables. -
"Our Honoraries" were praised by
Mrs. Katherine Patterson and were
given to understand they were an es-
sential factor in the success of the
work of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, even though in that
body they cannot vote.
The guests all stood and sang,
"America," and tlren shook hands in
the good, way, and dis-
persed to their homes as the clock
was verging on 12.
elevator at the Federal building was;
blown over. Both at Albuquerque
and El Paso the nights are reported
to be quite cold and the days windy
and dusty.
Lands Restored to Entry About
80,000 acres of public land in theLas
Cruces Land District, have been re-
stored to public entry by the General
Land Office falling to approve its seg-
regation for the University of New
Mexico. The lands are located west
of the Mescalro Indian reservation,
north and northwest of Alamogordo
and Tularosa. They should have been
SWORE HE WOULD
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAM1N6 restored to entry as long ago as July
Telephone 142. Nlght-I-M Houee 5, 1907, but through some clerical
er-
ror this was not down until this week.
NOT BE HONEST
Seattle, Wash., May 15. Swearing
he would never earn an honest living
under the Stars and Stripes, Larry
Kelly, known as the. "King of Smug-
glers," left the Confederate Army af-
ter Lee surrendered at Appomatox. He
says he has kept his word. He will
now, approaching his seventieth year,
began a prison sentence of one year in
the United States penitentiary at Mc-
Neils Island, for smuggling. He had
just finished one term when arrested
on another charge.
108 Palace Avenue. Elke Hall.
X Xx x x x x RECEIVE FIRST
HOLY COMMUNIONNAVAJO AND
CHIMAY0
BLANKETS
A CHOICE LINE OF Students of St. Michael's College ObSMiNOR CITY TOPICS
is the well-seasone- d Lumber we are
now offeilng to the trade. It Is well-grow- n,
thoroughly dried and properly
cut material for all building purposes.
Every architect who knows that our
Lumber is going Into a job is satis-
fied that the materials are all right.
And though best In quality, we are
really lowest in price.
C. V. DttcIcoCT.
serve Feast Day of Patron Saint
In Fitting Manner.
LICKS KELLY.
Ron WanM crA Mo v 1r "Parilraru- -Today is a gala day at St. Michael'sCurios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices
College, for it is the feast day of St. feated Kelly in the first round .of a 45John Baptist de la Salle, the founder round boutthis afternoon.
of the Order of the Christian Brothers.
M
M
W
35 ,J8 x X X
Denver, . Colo., May 15. X
weather forecast for New X
Mexico: Fair weather tonight SS
and Sunday , with warmer X
weather tonight. X
x x as x x x x x
Trv nnr cround alfalfa meal. Best
g SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
FOR FIVE CENTS
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
San Francisco Street.to
All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir Peonle" desiring to take Sunday
SOFT DRINKS
The following are suggested to thelthlrsty as something cool and lnvltmg
aiNGEBAIiEj WILD OHKRRY . . -I.BMON SODA VANIIjIiAm . ;
ROOT BRER KLONDIKE FIZZ
STRAWBERRY - HARSAPARR1LLA
ORANGK IRON BREW .
OOOA COLA
v ' J5JUoTTsO Alaa..a "WmArnxm ?.- y
' We will shbrtlv have in a foil line pf
For the students of the college a gen-- !
eral holiday has been proclaimed. The
feast was also appropriately observed
by religious exercises. Another fea-
ture that added importance to the day
was the making of their First Holy
Communion ' by eighteen students.
Many weeks were spent in careful and
conscientious preparation ' for the
event and this morning at a high mass
celebrated by the chaplain of the insti-
tution, Rev. Father Jules Deraches,
the eighteen promising youths were
made happy by the reception of the
"Bread of Life." At eleven o'clock, In
the chapel of the college, eight of the
dinner at the Palace are kindly re
quested to reserve table on' the Sat
urday before.
Telephone No. 88 and have
your ordered delivered
All drinks are madeJoseph Brown Acquitted At El
Paso yesterday Joseph Brown was
acquitted of the charge of murdering
.. Mexican 8traw Hats at 50cts.t each
; THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S CANDELAKIO Proprietor.
XZliOi San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M,
Santa 'Bottling Worksk
HENRY KRICK, Xie. New MetfcoManen Clements.Here' a Rest Cure Those who de
sire an ideal spot to spend a summer
a a a a a a a
